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VALLEY GROVE HERD 011' SHORT·HORNS.
�'or sale, cbolce young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Tbos. P. Bab_t,
Dover, KD8.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
OMdt olIO1M' "UU tw lUI 1II(U M Muerled m tile

BrUlkr.' mrut01"ll Itw '16 per llear tw 1/1.00 Itw "'"
mont,..; each ad<UUonaI lme, tl.1lO per llear. .A COIIII
Q/ tile paper 111(11 be ,ent to tile aatJerUler IIvrinfI t,1Ie
_Unu4nu 01 tile carll.

HOBSES.

PROSPlIICT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgb·grade CIY!lesdale stallions and mares

for oale cbeap. 1.'erm8 to suit purcbaser. Tborougb·
bred Short-born cattle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KILS.

CATTLE.

ENGUSH RED POLLlIID CATTLE AND CO'l'S
wold Sb�ep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haaeltlne, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

8WINE,.

VB. HOWEY, Box lOll, Topeka, Kaa. breeder and
• sblpper of tboroullbbred Poland'Chlna and Bln

IIl1lh Berksblre Iwlne and 8llver-Laoad W,.andotte
cblckens.

'

.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Breeders strong-framed', growtby and prollHc;

elgbt to fourteen pigs to a litter tbls year. Boars
and BOWS ot all ages read,. to sblp. H. B. COWLE8,
Topllka, Kas.

DIETRICH &; GENTRY, OTTAWA, KA8.-0ur Po'
land-Oblna Iprlng pigs are .lred b,. W. Z. Swal-

10w'sIdeal Black U.S. 29li06 0.,Guy Wilke. 3d 121810.,
Pet's Osgood and tbe great Loyal Duke 211823 O.
For cbolce pigs write us.

CATTLE.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANOY BRED PO
land·Cblna swine. Also Llgbt Brabma towla,

Owned by Wm. Plummer &; Co., Oaage City, KOB.
Stock ot all ages tor aale at reaapnable rates.

J. F, THOMAS, MAPI.E CITY, KAs'., breeder of
.- Registered

POLAND·CI:IINA SWINE AND FINE POULTRY.
Stock for Bale eheap, Mention F.iUIMER In wrltlng_

OHIO IMPROVED CH1IISTER SWINE-Pore·bred
and registered. Stock of all Dge. and botb sexes

tor sale by H. S. Day, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kaa,

POULTRY.-
.i

sUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal.
Breeder ot pure-bred Heretord.. Beau Realll0!i6

beads tbe berd. Young bulls and belfers tor sale.
Also 'for sale; Poland-Oblna .wlne. Obolce bred

young boa.. and sows by tbe World's Fair prlse
winner, Longfellow 211786; and Berksblre swine ot
tbe noted Ducben and Lady Lee straln.ot N. H.
Gentry. BI.marck and General Lee, botb Gent.,.
'bred boa.. , In lervlce.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled CaHle.
Haawonmore.prloea In 1892 and 18119 tban any otber

berd opt. Includlnll cbamplonsblp at six State tal"
and'WorldllColumbian BllQIolltion on IOwaDaV180n
10th BUD. HII calvel tor &ale. Write.

WH. MILLER'S 80NS, Wayne, Neb.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Bull'Cochln Fowle.

Inspection Invited.
E.L.KNAPP,

Maple HID, Kan...

smON HILL STOCK FARI.
-G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, US.

Breecla and bail for sale Bates and Bates-topped
8HORT-HORNS. WaterlOOi!slrklevlngtDD, lI'1l-��=f�=r::,':.'�7;::dBat!t!::rl8"#:re:!
100 Duke of 8hannon HID No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 1115,18'7 at bead ot berd.

BERKSHIREs.-wm.- B. Sutton
.. &; 80na, Rutger Obolce ,.Oung buill for sale now. VllIlto.. weloollle.

Ma!t,:,g.�W:�g�:.::e.J:��c:'�:��:.a\fo::: A� . W. L.C�; Ma_lJer.
BO'It'I,b d, .qoO(llndl'!l..d'1a11 a�d cbqloolt breeding., .

- i 8",.IN.!C- .

�����������������

A.E.STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-OHlNAS. Llllbt
Brabma eggs, twenty for n.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S',.C.,BROWN LE�
horna, Egp for sale, lafely PlLQked and sent by

elQlress to any part of tbe United States. Addreis
701 Polk St., TO)H!ka, KILB.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM
outb Rock and S. C. B. Legborn eggs, one dollar

per tblrteen. Address Robert Crow, MlsBOurl Pa
clOc Railway Agent,romona, Kaa.

A'B. DILLE &; SONS, EDGERTON, KA8., breeders
• of cbolce B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottell Llgbt

Brablllaa and M. B. turkeys. Oblcken eggs ,1 to III
per 16; turk!'y eggs 13 per 11. Satl.1ac!longuaranteed.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have for sale
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocke,

S. C. Wblte Legborns, Brown Legborns, Llgbt Brab
mILS, Pekin ducks, and tbelr eggs In season; Chlcke
at all times. Lucille Uandolpb, Emporia, Kan!l88.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley,JIftc
poria, KILB., breeder ot Plymoutb Rocks, S.Wy·

andottes, BuH: Cocblns, B. and Wblte Legborns, B.
Langsbans, M.B.Turkeysand Pekin duckl. Oblcks
at all times. Eggs In seaaon.

.

RAW V:ALLEY HEUD FANOY POLAND-CHI

. NAS-Of tbemost noted families, bred for feed
Ing' qualities as well as fancy pOints. Bebout's
Tecumseb at bead of berd. M. �'. Tatman, Pro
prietor, Rossville. Kansas.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS-Ill eacb; eggs, 11 per
tllirteen. Plttlmouth Rock Oockerell, S2 eacb;

eggs, II per tblrteen. Whits Holland Turkel/I; 13
eacb; eggs, S2 per tblrteen. MARK 8. SAM8BURY,
Independence, Mo.

MI8CELLANEOUS.

"'�
_'-. -"

W. S. ATTEBURY,
RossvIDe, Kansas,

BREBDEBOll'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Younll sto'ck at all times. Satlstactlon guaranteed.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
'Reglstered stock. dQnd for4!-page catalogue.prlcee

and blste.,., coDlalnlng mncb otber usetullnforma
tlon to young breeders, Will be sent on receipt of
stamp'and address. J. M. STONEBRAKER,l'anola, Ill,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for sale pigs trom State fair winne... Can

HII classes for sbow. Boars for tall service. A few
cbolce sows bred. Address
G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas,

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE 8WINE.
Stock for sale at all time••

Satisfaction guaranteed. Wrl� for wbat you want.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at bead. Registered bulls, J M. HOSMER, Live Steck Auctloneflr, Maryville, �

belfers and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton, • Mo. Fine stock a specialty. 1 respectfully BO

Council Grove, Kas. licit your buslne88 and guarantee satisfaction. Terme
reasonable. Secure dates early.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo.,.#

Large8erkshires
Obolce pigsof bestfamll!es

now ready to Iblp. Come cr .....Ite. Satlsf'n guarant'd.

H W. CHENEY, Nortb Topeka, KILS., breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-]!'RIJIISIAN CATTLE.
Farm four miles nortb of town.

HO.LSTE I N - FR I ESIANS
}'rom tbls berd were furnlsbed lome of the win

ners aL tbe World's ]!'alr. Write tor catalogue..
, M. E. MOORE, CAMBBON, Mo.

CATTLE AND SWINE..

CHOICE Poland·Oblnaa J H TA'YLO'R Pearl,
Sbort-borne. .•

': K"".

M H. ALBERTY, Cberokee Kas. Registered Hol
• steln·I!'rleslan cattle, Po'land-Chlna and Duroc

Jersey swine, Rose·comb Brown Legborns. Steck of
all ages and both sexes for oale. Orde.. booked now
�or pigs and eggs.

.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-Cblna bogl, Sbort-born cattle

�':t'!n�m8��b N��c.)'ill�b���I!�bb:t'l:�JnN�=:
full brotber to second·prlze yearling at World. Falr.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inepectlon of berd and oorrelpondence eollclted.
M. O. Vanll8ll, Muscotab, AteblBOn 00.;Ky.. _

,

MIDLAND STOOK FARM.-F..M. Owene, Melvilrit,
Kas., bree<!er of 'Galloway and Holstein cat�le,

Poland·Cblna swine and tborougbbred·poult.,.. Belt
of strains. Come, send or write. _ _

_

.

F. M. WOODS,
Live 8tock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Reter to tbe beet breeders In the Welt, for wbom

I do buslite88. Prlcel relUlOnable and correspondence
lollclted.

-. J:A:8",W.8PARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.

Sales made In all States atJII Territories. Refer to
tbe best breeders In tbe West for wbom I bave
made salel. Write or telegraph for dates before
advertising. Terms·reasonable.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a Bpeclalty.
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In the
country. Best of references and satisfaction guar·
anteed .

SA. SAWYlIIR, FINE STOOK' AUCTIONEER
� • Manbatten, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif
ferent sets of stud bookl and berd book. bf oattle
and bogl. Compile catalogue.. Re'talned by the

�:ie����I!�r:::S����rh���':"�d,:,�re�1Iit���
BOld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

:!�?at�i. A:i!�:aacqt.�r�I::"':i:l�s cO�'J�:n��r,;::
Mexlco, 'Tllx!Ul' an<1- WYQmlng . Territor,., 'Wbere I
bave map.e nl1D1ero:n� p.ubllc l!fLIel.. '

, I

200; EGG INCUBATOR ONLY 510.00
.

_.' r:)t. CURVEA;Box·151,l1ricoln, N_eb;

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
8. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze Turkeys.
On H. &; SLJoe,� mllelnortbeaatof Kan.aa crty.

T._a.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

.
Breeder ot

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLI8H

:O�RK8HIRE8. Two bundred bead. All agel.
F1ft,. boar. and forty·Ove BOln,ready. for buyer•.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINA8.

Young sows and bOars and
spring plge for sale. Prices
_reasonable. Steck Orst-class.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kaa.

PiA;PEARSON
. Kinsley, Kansall,

Breeder ot

'. . polan.d-Chiila Swi,ne
All agel for aale .• Herd hea'ded by Dandy Jim Jr.

",n4 �oyaltJ: Ml!d.lum, a BOJ! ot Free, Trad,e.

8WIN�.

HILLSDALEHERD
." I'

•

8bort-bom cattle and Po
land·Oblna bog." bred bJ'
O. O. KEYT, VBRDilN" NEB.
AberdeenKing10f4li8, apure

. ���k��n�i�e:flaW�l:::; -

VIslto.. weloome. A Hne lot of young niale pip for
Farm two mllel north of Verdon, NebflLl!lta.

J. R. KILLOUGH It SONS;
Richmond, Kanlas,

Breede... ot

POLANIl-CHINA SWINE

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Han....,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ku.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

-B.IVEBSlDE lIEBD

Poland-China SIln8.
For sale BOW. bred to tarrow In

!:,�r�..'!.�=:e:p�:o��u:« .

; tlm_ellSatl.tactlon guaranteed. Cor
relpondence aa well aa inspection
Invited: J. V. RANDOLPH,

'Emporla,KU.
Elltabllshed 1868.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAME8 MAIN8,

Oskaloosa, - - Kansas •

JeH:erson Co.
A grand lot of early pIgs

I� tor Bale, sired by Monroe'.
j,'\lP' Model U. S. 291J33 0., Tornado

806050., I. X. L, King and Royal Oblet 303!3 0., trolit
blgbly·bred SOWI, many of them and tbe two first
named boars purcbaaed direct from Oblo's best
breeders. I pay exprese on pigs to August 7. Sowe
bred to farrow In tbe tnll tor sale. Write me fot
No. t stocs. Safe arrival ot all guaranteed.

SHEEP.

DELAINE SHEEP
We keepstrlctlytotbeDelaine
SbeepWool on a lPutten car

cass,-and we guarantee satis
faction In sizeand Inqualityof
wool. 80 Rams and 100 Ewes
fDr lale at a10'l!prlce consider
Ing quality. Write at once to

ALEX.TURNBULL& SON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

SHEEt> AND POULTRY FOR SALE. - Some
choice COTSWOLD and MEIlINO bucks, any age.

Will eell to eult tbe times. Tbe leading varieties of
Orst·cllLSs poultry for sale at all times. AddresR
H. H. Hague &; Son, Walton. KILS.

A New $900, Upright Orand is offered as

STEINWAY PIANO a premium to

FREE I agents selling
most CHRISTV KNIVES by Dcc. 3', '94. Writiefor

particulars. Christy KnifeCo., Fremont, 0., B�x 3.

B THE :��!�IJ�E" HIl'ECHEAPEST I REST I -"
We keep all kinds ot Me IUpp!(u. Send for tree

oIrcular. 8atllfactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond 8t., 8t. Joe,·Mo.
B. T. ,ABBO'l"r, Manager.

.

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
dre.. Ibould Ito. Inthe Farmen DI

. reetorY·8eedamen.
publllbe.. andmercbantswill send !IIi.IIlple 1J(lOd. In
abundance to 10u. It III tbe only DIRECTORY of
Its kind. Ten ceittli In sliver will pnt ,.our name In
It. Try It,'and see tbe'relults. Addl'jlll!'
G, [, WALSH, P.O,·Box 1189, NewYorkCity.
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they were fully sa.tisfied. One hundred pounds. Avera.ge food eaten per head
and twenty-five pounds, dry weight, (ahell6"d corn, 3,157.5; corn fodder, 5U.6;
was the daily feed per lot until Febru- Kaffir corn foddet, '768; 'oat· straw, 54.6j
ary 16. ItJihen became apparent that millet, 132.2; prairie hay;201.6); 4,825.5
they could no longer eat this amount, pounds. Total rgain, 150 days, 1,632
and the weight was gradually reduced' pounds; average gain per head, 326.4
to suit their appetite. There was one pounds;· average daily gain of lot, 10.88
exception made to this rate of feed, pounds; average daily gain per head,
during the first half of January. We 2.176 pounds; total cost of feed, $90.613;
'were trying to ascertain how much of .average cost of feed per head, $18.122;
the corn passed through each lot undi- average cost per pound of gain,� 5.55
gested, and during this period .of fifteen cents; food eaten per pound of gain,
days the feedwas reduced to 100 pounds 14.78 pounds.
dry corn for each lot, in order to see if Total food eaten [by lot II] (shelled
the per cent. of undigested corn re- corn, 16,244.5; corn fodder, 2,567; Kaftlr
mained the same when Itlss was fed corn fodder, 3,667; oat straw, 273; mil
than was necessary to satisfy the appe- let, 660; prairie hay, 960), 24,371.5
tite.. .

.

�unds. Average lood eaten per head

But although these features of the (shelled corn, 3,248.9; corn fodder, 513.4;
i t

.

i
Kaftlr corn fodder, 733.4; oat straw, 54.6;

expel' men are lD�rest ng and useful, millet, 132; prairie hay, 192), 4,874.3the practical bearmgs of the experi- pounds. Total gain, 150' days, 1,468
ment could not be .fully brought out pounds; average gain per head, 293.6
unless account was also taken of the pounds; average daily gdoin of lot, 9.78
value of the droppings for the produc- pounds; averalle daily gain per head,
tion of pork, and for this purpose eight ·1.957 pounds; total cost of feed, $92.57;
shoats of an average weight of 88 average. cost of feed per head, $18.51;
pounds per head, were placed after aver�ge cost per pound of gain, 6:30
each lot, and their gains noted. At cents, food eaten per pound .of gam,
fi h h

. 16.60 pounds.
rst, w en t e steers were fed 125 It will be seen that although lot II

pounds of dry corn per lot, the hogs ate 457 pounds of cor� and 213 pounds
found about all they could eat in the of fodder more than lot ,I, they, never
droppings; but as the steers ripened theless, gained 164 pounds less than lot

up, and hence ate less, and the hogs I, and th� gain they did make cost

grew larger and demanded more it be- three-fourths of I), cent per pound more

came necessary to feed them soU:e corn than the gain of lot I. This difference,
in addition, each lot receiving' the !o!t���,�:h!a��;��:d':'l��I� to the

same quantity, with a record of the [Consideration of the experiment as
weight. Steers and hogs alike had ac- it relates to the pigs which followed
cess to fresh water at their pleasure. the steers will b� presented next week.
No record could therefore be kept of the -EDITOR.]
water drunk, as has been our custom ----'------

when feeding in the barn, nor could we

ascertain the amount eaten by each
separate steer, as they all fed together.
But a record was kept of the individ
ual gains, both of steers and hogs.
The steers were weighed every Tues
day morning before they were fed, and
the hogs were weighed once a fort

night. Finally, a balance has been
struck between the actual cost of the
feed consumed by. each lot' and the
value of the beef and pork produced by
each lot. .

As stated, the ten steers arrived at
the station October 30. They had been
fed on pasture up to that time, and
during the latter half of October they
had in addition been fed a little corn.

All ten steera ran together in the yard
for one week, during which time they
collectively ate 575 pounds ear corn and
750 pounds corn fodder. On October
31, November 2 and November 4, each
steer was weighed, and, based on the
average of those three weights, they
were divided into two lots of almost

exactly like weights. On November 7
the experiment began, when they were
again weighed, and the we.ights of that
date taken as the starting point. [The
experiment oontinued until April 6.]
The hogs were not put after them until
a week later, November 16, when they
were in like manner weighed and di
vided into two lots.
Lot I, fed' on soaked shelled corn,

made gains as follows: Total gain of

lot, 1,632 pounds; average daily gain,
10.88 pounds; average daily gain per
head, 2.176 pounds.
Lot II, fed on dry shelled corn, made

gains as follows: Total gain of lot, 1,468
poilnds; average daily gain, 9.78 pounds;
average daily gain per head, 1.957
pounds.
The steers made very good gains

and most of them with considerable
regularity. On February 11 a very se

vere snow storm set in, which was fol
lowed by excessively cold weather lor
several days. This storm made the
steers feel very uncomforteble, and for
two weeks after thei.'did not show sat

isfactory gains:\. Exposure to cold
and wet not only affects the ani
mals for the time being, but lts ef
fects are felt for days and, sometimes,
weeks after the storm is over and pleas
ant weather has again set in. This was
the severest storm of I

the season, and
the only one which had any decided ef
fects on the steers. A cold wave from
the 21st to the 27th of January, when
foe several days the temperature was

below zero, did not affect thnn in the
least, but the weather was dry and
clear.
The total food eaten [by lot I] (shelled

corn, 15,787.5; corn fodder, 2,558; Kaftlr
corn fodder, 3,840; oat straw, 273; mil
let 661; prairie hay, 1008), 24 127.5

The following are the official esti
mates of the Department of Agricul
ture, of the number and value of farm
animals in this country for ten years.
The table will be useful, by way of

comparison as well as reference:

Farm Animals in the United StateB. .

The rate of increase for the last two

· .

· .

· .

· .

· .

· .. " .

�liJ������iI ........� ...............�!�

Vacuum
Leather
on.

keeps boots,
shoes,_

and harness
SEPTEMBER 7-·Bert Wise, Poland-Cblnaswlne, Re
serve, Ko.8.

SEPTEMBER lU-W. H. Babcock, Poland - Cblna
Iwlne, Hlawntba, Kn.s.

SEPTE�IBER 27-June K. King, Berksblre swine,
Marsball, Mo. .

OCTOBER 2-C. C. Keyt, Sbort-born cattle and Po
Io.nd-Cbluns, Verdon, Neb.

OCTOBIliR 3-W. H. Wren, Poland-Cblno.swlne, Ma-
rlon. KOB. .

.

OC'roBEn f-J. A. Worley, Poland - Cblna swine,
_ Sabetba, Kas. . ,

OCTOBER 5-1Il1l Zimmerman, Poland-Cblno. swine,
Hlawatba, KBS. .

OOTOBEIL 2f-'-F. M. Lall, Poland-China swine, Mar
sball. Mo.

OcTOBER 2'-.J. B. Davia, Duroe-Jersay swine and
cross-bred Short-born and Red Polled cattle,
Fairview, Kas.

NOVEMBER 7-Mo.rtln Melsenbelmer, p,oland-Cblna
swine, Hlawo.tba, KBS.

STEEB. - FEEDING EXPERIMENT AT
KANSAS EXFERIJ4ENT STATION.
Bulletin No. 47 of the Kansas station

gives the results of the third experi
ment. It says:
Our third steer-feeding experiment

was carried out the past winter. It
was devised with a view to ascertain if
there is any merit in the practice of
soaking corn for fattening steers as

against feeding it dry. Many of our
best feeders claim to be able to produce
more beef with a given amount of corn
when it is soaked than when it is fed
dry; and if so simple a process as soak
ing it in water can enhance the feed
ing value of corn, it is worth while to

give the matter careful study. For
this purpose, ten grade Short-horn
steers, 2t years old, were bought and
brought to the station on October 30,
1893. As shown by the weights given
hereafter, they were a remarkably even
lot, thrifty and well grown for their
age. All had been dehorned as year
lings. They were raised on Kansaa
farms here in the neighborhood, and
had been collected by a farmer who in
tended to feed. them. for market. The
C03t price was $3.60 per hundred-weight.
These steers were fed outdoors, in

two lots, separated only by a wire fence,
each lot having access to1l. shed erected
on the north side of the lot, open to the
south but closed on the other three
sides. Both lots were' fed on shelled
corn-that for lot I being soaked until
it began to soften before it was fed,
while that for lot II was fed dry. The
corn for lot I was, of course, we)ghed
before it was put to soak. In addition,
the� were fed roughness, consisting
first of corn fodder and then succes

sively Kaffir corn fodder, oat straw,
millet hay and prairie hay, both' lots
having the same kind of fodder at the
same time.
To avoid 'the freezing of the soaked

corn, which might interfere with their
appetite and consequently with their
gain, they were fed frequently and but
little at a time, so that the wet _9orn
could be eaten up before it would freeze;
and although this precaution would
not have been necessary except in cold
weather, it. was thought best to follow
a uniform practice throughout the ex

perlment, The grain feed of both lots
was, therefore, fed five times daily-at
7 a. m., 9:30 a. 'm., 12 1)1 .. 3 p. m. and 6

p. m., 'one-fifth of the weight of the
feed for that day being given each
time. If any was left uneaten when
the time came for the next feed, it was
weighed and deducted on the record
tables from the amount fed. To get
an exact estimate of the weight of the
soaked corn which thus ought to be de
ducted, given 'weights of corn were

soaked for different periods and then

weighed. We thus ascertained the
weight of the water absorbed, which
proved to be nearly uniform for the
same length of time. The figures thus
obtained enabled us to 'estimate what
per cent. of the weight of the uneaten
soaked corn shouW be deducted from
the amount charged to the lot. It was
not often, however, that any of the

graiu fed remained uneaten, as we stu

diously sought to give them just what
they would eat and no more. Begin
ning with the weight of 50 pounds of

dry corn for each lot, this was gradually
increased until a weight of 135 pounds
was reached as the J.aily feed for each
lot; but this proved to be too much,
and was, therefore, soon reduced to 125

pounds, which they ate up clean with
out impairing their appetite and yet

.soft! tough, new-looking, and long
lasting. Keeps the water out of
them also. _.

25C. worth is a fair trial-and your
m�ney back if you want it-a swob
With each can.

l�:�J;:!I!�:�d ��eel "How TO TAII:B CARE OP

VACUUM OIL CO .• Rochester. N. Y:..

decades. and for the three years of this
decade, are given as follows, .compared
with the increase of population. De
crease is denoted by the minus (-)
sign:

I

I
§
�

I l� I

Although there was an increase of a
little more than 2 per cent. of sheep
from 1890 to 1894, there was a decrease
of 2,225,536 from January 1, 1893, to

January 1, 1894, and this year. will
doubtless show as much decrease if not
more.

.

Wheat-Feeding Information.
So general has the matter of the use

of wheat as a stock feed become that
from every part of the country come

requests for information. Th� latest
bulletin from official sources is the one

just out from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, of Washington,
D. C. Itwas compiled by D. E. Salmon,
Chief of the Animal Industry Bureau
of the department and is in response to

inquiries as to the value of wheat for

growing and fattening animals, sug
g4;!sted by the important change in the

comparative prices of wheat, corn and
oats.
The bulletin advocates the use of

screenings and imperfect �heat as

ani 'nal food and the placing of only the
best· wheat on the market. A statis
tical table shows the near approach,
chemically, of 26.6 pounds of wheat to
the German standard ration for grow
ing cattle from six to twelve months of
age, and the fact that thirty�three and
one-third pounds of wheat comes much
nearer' the same quantity of corn.

Equal part" of wheat and corn, should,
however, prove better for fattening ani
mala.than either of these grains alone.
"'When wheat and corn are the same

price per bushel," says the bulletin,
"it is preferable to feed wheat and sell
the corn. First, because wheatweighs
7 per cent. heavi.er per bushel than
corn; second, because wheat is weight
for weight an equally good grain for
fattening animals and better for grow
ing animals; and third, because there
is much less value in fe·rtilizing ele
ments removed from the farm in corn

than in wheat. Wheat should always
be fed in small quantities and, when
possible, be mixed with some other
grain and care taken to prevent any
one animalfrom gettingmore than the
quantity intended for it. Precautions
are especially necessary when wheat is

.1--
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western New York. Twenty�fl.ve years Prot. Gecil'g8aoni. BzperlmentlWith Wheat.
ago one could . Bcar.cell'. find Dutter i Fl'om Kanll8ll!lxperiment StatIon BulletIn No, �t]
enough in eB8tern Minnesota to greBSe There is but little to record in the
a griddle, while the autumn nights. line of wheat experiments th.ls year.
were lighted with bonfires of· thou- The w.heat crop WB8 almost a complete
sands of tons of wheat straw, where failure here, B8 in some other parts of
now diversified production and plenty the·State. The injury WB8 caused by
rule. Now there are counties in South a week of cold weather in the la�terDakota where such a. change has 801- part of March, following some two or

ready been effected. Perhaps low three weeks of l@usually mild weather,
prices will prove a godsend to Western with the thermometer frequently rang
agriculture, by driving exclusive wheat in&' from 700 � upwards of 800 in the
culture out of existence. Let wheat ebade. This stImulated the wheat intoOOBT OF WHEAT - GROWING.
have a place in rotation,' with twenty 80. growth which WB8 unusual for theIf former statemente of wheat-grow- to thirty bushels per acre B8 a yield, season, and the severe cold weather

ers are correct, muc� of the IB8t crop 'but put labor to a better use than swellr which followed cut this growth. .en-'was grown at a poaltive loss. The ex- ing a surplus product to the depress!on tirely to the ground, putting back andport price for the last fiscal year was a of prlees. There is no need of grOWIng almost destroying. the wheat that WB8fraction less than 80 cents, the averag_e wheat at a loss, where other products not killed at once. .farm price only 62 cents, while the av-
are demanded at fa.ir prices, and it is . Themeteorological record of the col

erage price in Nebraska WB8 only 50 unwise to persist in competing with lege for March shows that the minicents; in South Dakota, 51 cents; :r:rorth half-price labor in Russia and the few mum temperature from the 22d to 1IheDakota, 52 cents at the nearest raIlway cents pel' day competition of India. It 29th was daily much below freezi!lg,delivery, and at points remote from is perversity that nothing but hard and 'on the 25th, 26th and 29th theremarket only 40 cents or 45 cents. It is times can cure. There is a conserve- were 200, 240 and 230 of frost, respectnot long since the growers in these dis- tism that resents advice toquit unprofit- ively. This WB8 too much f!>r theld t
ad i 1· be Prepare.d b, Scott.t Bowne. N. Y. AllDrnull'"

tricts declared that the crop wou no. able culture as impertinent interference wheat, which h prev ous y en
pay the expense of cultivation �t less with one's right to do a foolish thing. forced unduly ahead by the warm

_

=than 60 cents. As the yield of this re- If anythin'g will cure the wheat craze•. weather, B8 noted, and it succumbed to Missogen, gro'Yn at Berkely, CaL,gion was not much more than twelve the present price ought to suffice.-J. such a. degree that most of the experi- which had 8,164.66 seeds perpound andbushels per acre, the gross proceeds R. Dodge, in Am,erican Agriculturist. ments were worth nothing. Add to 489,879 per bushel, and the samplewere only about $6 per acre. What
this a freeze on the 20th of May, aj; a showing the highest number was thesort of cultivation would this pay for, time when much of the wheat which specimen of Turkey Red already men-defray the expense of threshing and Feeding Value of Haya. survived WB8 in bloom, which made tioned grown at. Ames, which had 19,�delivery, and meet the interest on the To determine the comparative feed- the destruction' well-nigh oomplete. 744.88' seeds per pound and 1,184,693Investment, to say nothing of profit? ing value of timothy, lucerne. and wild When it WB8 discovered that a large per bushel. The diffe�ence in specificI will not here go int_o the details of hay, the Utab Experiment Station se- percentage of the heads did not fill, gravity is not very marked, bu� thatcost, which vary so much with the con- lected three lots of steers. One lot was owing to the destruction of the bloom, shown between the numbers of seedsdition of the soil, methods of culture, fed forty-five pounds of timothy per day, we decided to cut the wheat for hay, per pound and per bushel is very strikeffiCiency of teams, the implements another forty-five pounds of lucerne such B8 itWB8; and the few plats which, ing, the greatest number being aboutused, and energy of management. If Lalfalfa], and a third the same amount besides those noted hereafter, remained two and a. half times larger than thethere are soils and treatment that give of native hay. The animals were con- until harvest, turned out so poorly, smallest. The average of all the samsixteen or more bushels, the compen- fined in box-stalls, one in each lot be- and represented the experiments under ples showed 12,836.67 seeds pel' poundsation is greater and probably the ing tied. At the 'end of five weeks it
way so incompletely, as to make publl- and 770200 per bushel. Other speclprofit; but for the fields that yield only was shown that the lot on timothy did cation of their yields ill advised. mens of

,

Turkey Red, one of which WB8six to ten bushels, it is diffi.cult to see the poorest, and those on the lucerne .

As the readers of these bulletins furnished by the Iowa Seed Co., andbow a loss could be avoided. Such the best. However, the timothy-fed know, the Currell haS 191' several years the other grown at Manhattan, Kas.,prices, with the deterioration of soil steers wasted 116 pounds more of their been the leading variety of w�eat at gave upwards of 900,000 seeds to theresulting from continuous cropping, �n feed than did the others. This experi- this station, and all pur experiments, bushel.disregard of l'otat�(m, must :e.sult 10 ment while not at all conclusive, indi- except the variety tests noted below,ultimate degradation of fertIlIty and cates'that lucerne hay in all probability were sown in this variety. It is anvalue. will compare favorably in feeding value early-maturing wheat, - which startsOfficial investigation, by State au- with other forage crops. growth early in the spring, and prob-tbority, has been made of the cost of
. In order to test still further the ably this may have been the reasonwheat-growing in Illinois, and compar feeding value of these three hays, a why it suffered so badly. The yiel� ofisons made with the value of the crop. similar experiment was tried at the the experimental acre and the rotattonIn some years a profit is declared, in same station with sheep. Three lots plats, all of which were in Currell, areothers a loss. The cost, as reported, of sheep were used and they were con- the-only ones recorded here besidesvaries somewhat from year to year; fined in small pens. Practically the the variety test.rarely less than $10 pel' acre, often con-
same results were reached as with the The acrewhich has been continuouslysiderably more. The difference be-
cattle, except that the amounts of th.e in wheat without manure 'since 1880tween New York and Dakota is not one
different hays eaten were approxi- was seeded September 19, 1893, withof rate of wages, but of amount of 180-
mately the same. The sheep did poor. one and one-fourth bushels of Currell.bor. More cultivation is given, and
est on timothy and best on lucerne. The drill used was the Champion shoethe larger cost sometimes secures the
Both experiments concur. in showing press drill.- The wheat made a goodbetter margin of profit. Fu�ther e�t that lucerne in the barn as hay is a growth in the fall, and stood th�the cost is still greater, the YIeld quite more valuable food than either timothy weather well until the latter partB8 good, and the profit possibly as large, or wild grass. This, however, is con- of March, as noted. What WB8 notfrom higher prices of grain and the
trarv to the results obtained in pasture then killed. was further retarded byvalue of the straw. In New England experiments in Utah. Invariably the dry weather during April, in whichwheat may not be a profitable crop,
green lucerne has been found less val- month there WB8 a total rainfall ofand it is little grown ill: competition uable than other grasses for grazing only one and one-third inches, preeipwith the West, but the YIelds are gen
purposes. itated in nine light showers. The'reerally greater per acre tban in the best
From these two experiments it may sult WB8 that only 6.05 bushels wheatwheat-growing regions of the prairies, be concluded: and 496 pounds of straw were hal'because of the better cultivation and
1. That cattle appear to do better on vested. The record of the acre, up tocare of the crop.

lucer.ne hay, pound for pound, than date. stands B8 follows:In Great Britain, where land is held
either timothy or wild hay. �EAT OONTINUOUSLY WITHOUT MANUBlI.at several hundred dollars .per acre, 2. That wild hay, pound for pound,wheat is still grown, though not as ex-
is more valuable than timothy.tensively as formerly. It seems Inored-
3. Lucerne bay is more valuable forible that rent and tithes to an amount

sheep tban timothy hay. .

greater than the gross income of a Da-
4. Pound for pound.wild hay is morekota wheat field could be paid by an

valuable for sheep than timothy hay.English grower, and that other ex-
5. In both experiments it appearspenses should swell the cost of oultlva-

that the appetites of the animals wastion to an equivalent of $30 'per acre,
not good, and that in former experiand still making a profit while selling
ments the best results were only obthe crop at 85 cents a bushel. Yet J
tained where exercise was givenhave such a statement from credible
regularly and systematically, and thatauthority. The cultivation included
trustworthy experiments cannot betwo three-horse draggings, drilling,
made where the appetite is not goodharrowing twice, and rolling in spring;
and the feed not appetizing. Thesecutting, carrying, threshing, winnow-
two experiments then further confirming and marketing were subsequent
the opinion that exercise is indispenlabors. The yield was forty bushels,
sable in obtaining proper growth.price 28s. ($7) per quarter of eight bush-

els, and the' straw, one ton, ten hun
dredweight, brought two pounds ($8?)
per acre. The straw alo�e brought
about as much as the enttre . crop IS

worth in Illinois. The lessons that
these facts teach are thoroughness,
high culture, rotation and sustained
fertility. Primitive methods are un

profitable. Makeshifts and temporary
expedients may secure a small present
profit a.t the expense of los� of ferti�ity.
The exclusive wheat belt IS receding,
It is well that it is. Long since, mis
cellaneous agriculture and horticulture
took the place of excessive wheat in

September Notes.
Sow grB8s and clover as .soon as the

conditions (If the soil will admit.
It pays to take considerable p'�ins to

prepare the soil in a good tilthWOOOfore
sowing the seed.
In nearly every case it will pay to

harvest and store away everything that
can be used for feed during the wihter.
It will be far better to commence

feeding the grC?wing calves' and colts
early rather than to allow them to run
down.
One advantage in reasonably early

seeding of wheat is that the plants
will secure a good start before cold
weather.
Push the leeding of the fattening

stock. The next two months is the
best season for securing the best gains
at the lowest cost.

�

Look after the sheep good. Sheep
can still be made to pay. Sheep in a

good, thrifty condition late in the fall
are half wintered.
When the potatoes are dug, sort them

carefully. A better price can always
be secured for the larger ones, and the
smaller ones can be fed to the hogs.
With stock, as with nearly all other

Grain. Straw, farm products, the best time to sell is
�MIB. pounds. when they are fully ready. There is-------

---00-
---

usually very little advantage in feeding1880-1881.. .. Early May.. ", 9 .... .......

later.1881-1882 Early M8J', .. ,. 47.00 7,845
1882-1883 Early May.... 28.19 3,281

In nearly all cases it is poor economy1888-1884 Ziinmerman... 37.00 ".525
]884-18811 Zimmerman... 12.30 2,233 to attempt to winter more stock than]�sr>-l886 ·Zimmerman.. ca'n be sheltered comfortably, or tban1�86-1�87 ·ZimmefDlan , , ..

00 there is sufficient feed to keep in good]887-1888 Z!mmerman .. , 307'0081 S3'6719 condttlon. _1888-1889 Zlmmennan... 8. •

1889-1890 :Mmmerma.n... 22.90 - l,8;U h It It' b tt1890-1891 Zimmerman... 30.75 8,43.'; Look after the seer. IS . e er
1891-1892 , CnrreIL .. "... 31.30 ..... , .... to have the shelter ready two weeks]892-1893 Currell .. ...... 11 65 l'l� before it is needed than to be one day.189S-1894 tcurrell....... 6.05

behind and have the stock exposed to a

cold storm. ,

-About the only condition that will
admit of purchasing feed on the farm
is when there is plenty of roughness,
and bran middlings and oil meal are
needed to help feed it out.

will 00 given 'While with nearly all classes of stock
it is usually advisable to let run out
during the day BoB long as the weather
will permit, it is often a good plan to
commence sheltering at night in good
season. _ N. J. SHEPHERD.

fed to horBes. The beBt form in wh!oh
to feed wheat is to roll ot: �ind into a

coarse meal. :Ji1rom Canadian eltperi·
menta it appears that wheat exceeds
corn in feeding value, while in South
Dakota corn was found 00: exceed
wheat."

Ilgticufturaf aotlen.

Year. Varletll.

YUld.

Produce of fourteen years.. 303.45
Yearly average...... .... .... . 21.67
Average of the twelve crops •

harvested .... ,........... 2lI.28
.

Five World Beaters.
"SICKLES" BltAND HARNESS.

j All genuine stamped With thIs
"Trade Mark." Made in five styles at $6,50. $9,00.
$10.00. $16.00 and $25.00 per set complete. The
best harness for the money on the market. Ask
!lour harness dealer for them, II.Ianutncrnred onlyby J; B. Sickles Saddlery Co., St. Louts, Me.

·Winter-killed.
tPartly winter-killed.

[Other experiments
next week.-EDI'l'OR.].

Of the thirty-five samples of wheat
examined at the Iowa Experiment Sta-

Dr. Neal, of the Oklahoma Experi- tlon the Volo, �rown at Berkely, CaL,
ment Station,has begun correspondence hadthe highest specific gravity, 1'.503,
with botanists in semi-tropical and and a specimen of Turkey Red, grown
somewhat arid regions of the world, 'at Ames, Iowa, the lowest, 1.407, the
with a view of obtaining seeds of all average of all the samples being 1.469.

forage and food plants that endure The smallest number of seeds per
extreme droughts. . 'pound and per-bushelwaa found in the

Mothers,
when nursing babies, need a.
nourishment that wUl give
them strength'. and make
their mllk rich.

Scott's

Emulsion
.�

the Cream 0'- Cod-liver Oil,
nourishesmothers andmakes
babies fat and healthy. Gives
strength to growing children
Physicians, theworld over, en
dorse it.

.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!

A hacking cough keeps the bronchial
tubes in a state of constant irritation,
which, if not speedily removed, may lead
to chronic bronchitis. No prompter remedy
can be found than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its effect Is- immediate and the result per
manent.
'"
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:Irrigation. may imaqine when irrlgation will be
extensively practiced throughout the
United States. We can foretell the
future from the past. The population
of the United States has doubled each
thirty years since the first census.

Commencing with 1790, in 1820 the
population is doubled. In 1850' it is
twice 1B20;, 1880 is twice that of 1850;
1830 is double that of 1800, and so on

until 1890 shows a population double
that of 1860. From this little piece of
history we can rely upon a population
here in 1920 of over 100,000,000. Con
template what the population will be
in 1950. Many of us will see the 100,-
000,000 mark, but all of us will be
called home before the results of the
census of 1950 are announced. This
fact is mentioned simply to show that
at a comparatively early day intense
f�rming will be a necessity a.s a means

of feeding our own people, and intense
farming is possible only by irrigation.
The question demands the' serious

thought of our people, and it is of
vital importance that our people shall
cea.se to look to the general govern
ment for the accomplishment of the
problem. To repeat what I have al
ready said upon this subject, a little
money expended in irrigating will
bring immediate results; wherea.s, the
person who waits for the government
to act will perhaps not live to learn
that irrigation is a possibility. Noth
ing succeeds like individual determi
nation to accomplish a good end, and if
I can assist anyone here or elsewhere
in a solution of the problem, my ser

vices are subject to that person's com

mand, in that my reward is sure to
come, with the building up of our

country.
--------�-------

..................... ,., ...� lrriqated Farms---$l,OOO!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160

acres each, we arc selling a limited number equipped with an inde
pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least ten acres
on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is
merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this. Special' terms
made for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS &, IRRIGATING CORPORATlQN,
Boom 412 New Bngland Life Building, 9th andWyandotte 8ta., KANSAS CITY, MO.

SAVE THE RUN-OFF WATER,
An addre88 delivered by Mr. 1m C.lInbbell, of Kan-
888 City, at RU888Il, Kan8a., May 4, 1894.

,"Some of the ancient works for irri
gation were stupendous." Such are

the opening words in a standard ency
clopedla, and then follow references to
the canal of the ancient Pharaohs,
which connected Pelusium with the
Red sea, ,and which was an irrigatin&"
canal. Irrigation was practiced in
Arabia presumably prior to the days
of Solomon, and to an extent beyond
anything in existence prior to that
time or since, says the authority to
which reference has just been made.
Again we are re-discovering a lost art,
and one that was first practiced in the
United States in' 1848 by the people
who settled in the Utah valley under
the leadership of Brigham Young.
The plains of Assyria and Babylonia
were intersected with a system of ca
nals for irrigation and navigation, into
many of which the water was raised
by mechanical means. This authority
also cites the fact that irrigation was

practiced' in Egypt 2,000 years before
Christ.
Your speaker first visited Colorado

in October, 1873, When but little was

done in irrigation, and that principally
about Golden, Greeley, Boulder, etc.
In the years 1881, 1882 and 1883, being
a resident of the State and connected

_
with the building of the Denver &
Rio Grande railway, my duties neces

sitated extended trips over Colorado,
Utah, etc., and so I have seen acre

'upon acre, which, without the irri
. 2"ating waters, would not grow white
beans, made fertile and magnificent
crons of fruit, cereals- and vegetables
produced. I have seen sections in
Utah and Colorado absolutely barren
of vegetation of any description, where
even cactus would not grow, and where
there was not even a sprig of sage
brush, made productive through irri
gation.
You do ,not need to accept the un

quaUied statement of anyone indi
vidual upon this question. If you are

inclined to doubt, it will cost but little
to make a trip to Salt Lake City and
return; go via Denver and Grand Junc
tion, and you "ill have an object les
son you will not soon forget. Side by
side of the fertile fields you will see
thousands of acres of the same kind of
barren, unproductlve and out of which

,

the fertile ones have been created, and
how? By water.
The question i8 often raised. with re

gard to good and bad lands. A certain
scientist is reported to have made the
statement that if the Parisian garden
ers were allowed the privilege of using
-the asphalt paved streets of Paris and
.supplted with sufficient water, these
.gardeners would grow magnificent
.orops, In 1882 'I purchased a little
home in Denver, Colo., the 'front yard
.of which was as beautiful a barren sand
)iot as the eyes of man ever rested upon.
I sowed this with grass seed in the
month of June, and by the use of wa
ter had aa perfect a lawn before the
season was over as was possessed by
any resident of that State, and no one

has ever seen a better grass plat than
this little one just referred to. All the
soil of Kansas needs in order to grow
good crops is simply to give the grow
ing crops water at the time the crops
need the moisture. It is not the soil
so much as water that contributes to
the success of the agriculturist.
In many instances water is obtained

at justified expense by the building of
canals, and In other places by pumping.
Water in few localities in Kansas can

be had for irrigation by ditches, by
wells in others, and in most localities
by the construction of dams across the
innumerable draws and thus retain the
run-off waters of our rains for use as

the growing crops may need. You
cannot too carefully consider the sub
ject of building these dams.
Irrigation is not only a possibility,

but upon the people of the State rec

ognizing the fact, and with recognition
taking affirmatiYe action, depends the
future of a large portion of the State,
and without the fear of successful con
tradiction 1 make the statement that
the day is not so far dista.nt as some

No apology is needed for again pre
senting a thoughtful paper on irrigation
from the pen of Mr. Ira C. Hub
bell, of Kansas City. Mr. Hubbell's
skill and experience as ,a hydraulic
engineer and his familiarity' with
all kinds of machinery, no less than
his widely extended observations in
the arid and semi-arid regions, give
especial value to anything he says on
any branch of the subject of irrigation.
That he is well provided with stenog
raphers and typewriters is � fortunate
circumstance for the hundreds of Irrl-

/'

WATER PIPE.gators, both present and prospective,
who have had occasion during the last
few months to avail themselves of his
advice as to some proposed plan of
irrigation. Readers of the KANSAS
FARMER maybe depended upon to give
his efficient clerical force enough work
to keep them from becoming lonesome.
When you want to know something
definite about irrigation or irrigation
machinery, write to Mr. Hubbell. He
is jolly and good-natured as well as

thoroughly informed.

-

Our lIard Burned Vltrilled and Glazed Clay Pipe
Is everl8ltlng. With our Improved Joints thl8 pipe
will stand 8li.me pressure 88 Iron and costs about
one-fourth 88 mnoh. Write for partloulant. -

W. 8. DICKEY OLAY MFG. 00.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N.Y. Life Bldg.,Kansas Olty, Mo.
.
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of these farm lands depends upon the
regulation of these catchment areas,
and the question now of the greatest
importance to the people of those
regions where they depend on irt'iga
tion from the streams is the manage
ment of these catchment basins or

areas, if their farming industries are

to be made permanently successful.
Will you allowme-I do not often enter
into a political discussion, but I believe
these catchment areas should belong
to the farmers who cultivate the soil
under them. I think it will be a great
mistake to dispose of these catchment
areas to cattle-raisers. I believe that
in every basin, and in every valley the
people who irrigate from the waters of
that stream which runs down the val
ley-the farmers who depend upon that
stream for success in irrigation, should
themselves own those lands and control
them.

Ownership of Lands in the United States.
From an addre88 by Major J. W. Powell.

I have spoken now, gentlemen, or
irrigation. I now wapt to call your
attention for a few minutes to another
matter which is of some interest. I
have here a map showing the condi
tion of ownership of the lands of the
United States. In this great region
here, the lands never belonged to the
general government, but to the States
and colonies. Texas owned its own
land. Those are colored white.' But
on the organization of �he government,
and on the accession of new territory,
the government acquired possession of
a vast body of land. Those lands which
are colored red on this map have been
sold, and the titles to those lands have
departed from the general government
into the hands, of Inddvlduals, You JOHNSON COUNTY (MISSOURI) FAIR.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Johnwill see that there are still some' gov- son county fair was held last week at Hol-ernment lands in Florida, Alabama, den, Mo., under the direction of Wm.Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas, Steele, President, and J. V. Murray, Secand quite a large tract also in Minne- retary. The attendance was up to the
sota and some scattered bodies in the average, exceeding 10,000 on Thursday.
Indian Territory. There are also sev- The management was of the liberal,old
eral large tracts of land which are not fashioned kind, no charges being made for

open for settlement; these are utilized grand-stand or quarter-stretch privileges,
for Indian reservations, alld are colored which doubtless has something to do with

making the object of the fair popular and,yellow on the map. Then there are best of all, a success. The speed ring came
other large tr�ts which are not open in for four days' attraetlons, there beingfor settlement, which are herd as tim- about one hundred head of trotters, pacersber reservations; those are colored and runners entered for the contests. Sad
green. There are large tracts of land dle and all-purpose horses, jacks and mules
which have been granted to certain were out in strong array and fully up tothe

great railroads. j;.. part of those lands standard of "old Missouri" requirements.
Swine, sheep and poultry were shown, withhave passed into the hands of private swine the strongest and the poultry theindividuals. There is litigation now second strongest feature of the live stock

pending over a portion of those lands. exhibit. The display from field, orchardHow much of these railroad lands will and garden was an excellent one and at
ultimately pass out of the hands of the tested that the climate and rich soil of
general government into the hands of Johnson county had brought forth all that
the railroad companies, I do not know. the most hopeful hand of man could wish
but the railroad lands, as they are

for. Space forbids that extended descrip-
tion that the general make-up of the discalled, are all marked on this map. play merited, but suffice it to say that itYou will see, in looking at this arid betokened that a no more successful agri.and sub-humid region, how jhe whole cultural and hospitable people can be found

country seems to be streaked with red. within the confines of practical and modern
All of thoee lands have passed into the husbandry.
hands of individuals. They are curi- Among others that made an exhibit of

ously situated, as you see. Looking at swine was Wakeman Bros., of Odessa,
the map at a little distance, and it La Fayette county, who entered ten head

seems to be threaded with red rivers.
of Poland-Ohluaa, one aged boar and nine,
the representatives of three litters. TheThese lands have been taken up along strongest was a litter of seven that were

the streams. The lands immediately 'sired by Young Stem 10293 A., and he by
adjacent to the streams, or the irriga- Stem Winder j they were out of Moll Jones
ble lands, have been largely taken up, 62604 A., and she by Johnny Cake 14141 A.,
so there is not left in the hands of the and he out of Kansas 7664 A. The repre
general government any very large sentatlves of this herd shown were the

body of land which can be irrigated. broad, straight-backed, well down to ham,
Scattered here and there, however,

and of the early-maturing kind, that weigh
at six months on an average 190 pounds,there are some important ones, on the and readily sell for $25 as Iireeding animals.lower Colorado, and some on the Co- The eighth and ninth were full as good as

lumbla, but 'there are not many million- the others, but were no kin. This little
acres left in the hands of the general draft made a good showing and was one of
government which can be irrigat�d. the leading attractions of the swine exhibit.
The lands which are left are in part R. Scott Fishel', o.f Holden, Mo., came

timber lands and in part desert lands. out with ten of his one hundred and
twenty-five head of Polands and made aThe general government owns one strong showing. Among others of his en-thing, though. I want to tell you of tries was the very excellent brooder Sunset

one thing which the government owns W., that was bred by W. P. Hay'zlett, ofwhich does not pertain so much to you Missouri; The yearling boar U. 8. Chip,
here as those further west-to the by All Right, and he out of Dolly K., that
people .who have, to a large extent, was bred by R. A. Kerr, of Ohio, Is an in

acquired titles to the lands about the dtvldual whose get .confirms his worth as
.

k k i a breeder. In adjomlng pens were eightsprmga, broo s, cree sand r yer�, spring pigs, three boars and five sows, thatwhere the catchment areas that their
were good ones and were shown as reprewaters are to be caught from are sentatlves of Mr. Fisher's one hundred

yet in the possession of the government. head of spring pigs that he expects will go
The final success of the management out to new hands during the fall and como,

Irrigation Meetings in Southwestern
Kansas.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Judge J.
S. Emery, of Lawrence, Judge D. M.
Frost, of Garden City, and Hon. E. R.
Moses, of Great Bend, last week held
a series of irrigation meetings in the
extreme southwest part of the State
(in theThirty-second Judicial'district),
at Santa Fe, in Haskell county; at Lib
eral, in Seward county; at Hugoton, in
Stevens county; atRichfield, in Morton
county, and at Johnson City. in Stanton
county. All the meetings wore well
attended.
The people of southwestern Kansas

have reached the conclusion that to
irrigate is the only sure method of
farming for them. They were eager to
hear of the success of others in that
direction and to learn how to proceed
in the way thatwill make farming pay.
The speeches were highly entertain

ing and instructive and valuable ideas
and suggestions were given to those
who came to southwestern Kansaa with
the purpose of making it their home.
The effect of the meetings, with the
words of encouragement from all the
speakers, was immediately apparent.
County irrigation associations were or

ganized in each of the five counties
named and some are preparing at once
to put in irrigation plants, and others
who thought of leaving the county have
determined to remain and try it in the
new and better way. The people are

very grateful to those speakers, who
so kindly favored them with encourage
ment and information in this work, and
hope to have them visit the same

territory again, when it will show in a

measure the result of these meetings.
The speakers seemed to enjoy their
ride over the country, having driven
about 200 miles in a carriage to attend
these fi ve meetings, and they were

agreeably surprised at each of the
places by being greeted by a crowded
house, something tbeydid not look for
in a sparsely settled country. H.
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�unty, who,exhibited nineteen head, thir
teen pure-bred Shropshlre8 and six c1"088-

breds. At the head of the Hook is the

exoellent individual C. A. P., bred 6Y
Phelps, of Illinois. A very, Hne yearling,
bred by Hugh Paul, of Minnesota, and out
of an Imported dam, ,promises something
good In the coming lamb crop. The best

Individual In the Hock is the fmported four
year-old ewe 38195. 174 A. S. A. The Hock

won Hrst on ram 1 year and over, second

on ram lamb, Hrst on ewes' 2 years and

over, first on yearling ewe and Hrst on ewe

lamb,-'
J. K.,Brant, t}!e ,:,eteran Merino breeder,

formerly of Ohio, came out from Walnut,
Crawford county, and exhibited eighteen
of his �nety-two Hock of Merinos. There

being no competition, he carried oft all

awards in class, also sweepstakes. The

general make-up of his herd is far' above

the average run of Merinos and should be

better known throughout KanSas .

James Schofield, - of Beulah, Crawford

counif. swung into the contest line with

twenty bead, representatives of his two

hundred head of Shropsblre8. His exhibit

was above the average and won Hve blue

and four red ribbons.
Other small lots were on exhibition, but

we failed to flnd the owners thereof.

THill OATTLB BXHIBIT.

Tbe exhibition of Short-horn cattle was

strongly represented by two berds, the one

owned' by Mr. J. E. Bell, of Osage Mission,
Neosho county, who entered twelve head.

Dexter 102418, sired by Duke of Neosho

45918, 'dam Fannie White ,3d, heads the

herd. Mr. Bell showed one bull and five

heifers, and won second on aged bull, sec
ond on cow 8 years and overr first and sec

ond on yearling heifers, and second on herd.
He aiso won In a strong competitive array
second on team of Clydesdale mares as a

farm team, and second on mule colts.

Tried to get Into the poultry contest with
representatives from his eighty flock of

White Leghorns but was too late making
entries.
The stronger of the two herds of Short

horns was owned and exhibited by C. G.

Hamblin, of Pittsburg, Kas. His show

herd consisted of a draft of sixteen from his

herd of thirty-tlve head. The original
herd was founded fifteen years ago, and the

present one waslaidseven.yearsago, by the
purchase of four cows from the Linwood

herd, two of which were imported Cruick

shanks and, the other two were bred by
Col. Harris. In the fall of 1887, at the sale
held by the Inter-StateAasociation, at Kan
sas City, four .more females were added,
three Leslie Young Marys and one Minnie,
by Bridegroom. 'Two years· ago thirteen

Rose of Sharon heifers that were bred by
W. A. Powelll of Lee's Summit, Mo., were
placed in the nerd. These last were sired

by Master Primrose 98750, that is regarded
one of the best sons of Imp. Baron Victor
42824.. The four-year-Old Baron Butterfly
96081 A. H. B., got by Orange Blossom's
Perfection 71000, and out of Butterfly 51st,
who, when in ordinary breeding condition,
weighed 2,000 pounds now heads the herd.
His sire was one of Cruickshank's Orange
Blossom tribe, and such was his extra

ordinary merits as an individual and as a

sire that he stood for six years at the head

of the world-renowned Windsor herd. We
will not enter int.o an extended description
of Baron Butterfly, save that in ordinary
breeding condition he weighs about 2,000
pounds. The herd took first on aged bull,
first and second best bull calves, first best.
heifer calf, first on aged cow, first cow 2

Xeal'll, also sweepstakes on bull and herd.
The sweepstakes herd was composed of
Baron Butterfly, Emma Leslie, Minerva,
May 55th, May 57th and Myrtle. More

will be given concerning the breeding of the
individuals that now compose the herd later

on. W. P. B.

on Pekin 'ducks. They also showed Barred
Plymouths, Golden Wyandottes, Bulr Co

chins, Partridge Cochlns" Black, Minorcas,
Black Langshans;Light Brahllias; Cornish,
Indian andWhiteGayies, White Leghorns,
S. C. B. Leghorns and R. O. L6ghorns.
B. F. Wcod, of'Warrensburg, Mo., _one of

the most extensive and exclusive breeders

of Light Brahmas west of the Mississippi,
showed Hve coops, aggregating twen,ty in
dividuals, from his flock of over 600, and
won first and the cash premium, also the
silver cup specisl. Representatives from
this flock of Mr. Wood's won last winter at
the Missouri State poultry show the silver

cup that was ,given, by 9o!man'B Rura!

World.
Rolla G. Carroll, of Warrensburg, Mo.,

showed three coops of Barred Plymo1,1ths
and won first, also the silver cup.speelal.
H. P. Hawkins, Of Pleasant HUl, Mo.,

came out with Barred Plymouths, S. L.
Wyandottes. S. C. W. Leghorns, R. C. B.

Leghorns, S. C. B. Leghorns, Silver Ham
burgs, Light Brahmas, Red-caps and 'Pit
Games. Among others were two SUver
Laced Wyandottes that were pronounced
by visitlng judges tlie best birds in all the

West. Mr. Hawkins had on exhibition

thirty of 150, but unfortunately was too late
in . reaching the fair to enter his exhibit.
He makes his strongest specialty on Silver

Laced Wyandottes and Barred Plymouth
Rocks. The readers of theKANSAS FARMBR

will hear more from the, western and cen

tral Missouri poultry breeders later on.
,BHIIlBP. ,

The sheep exhibit, while not large in

numbers, was a fairly creditable one for a

county fair. Wakeman Bros., of Odessa,
showed ten head of extra good representa
tives, six Shropshires and four Merinos,
and there were a few scattering individuals
whose owners we failed to see.

Owing to the crowd of visitors on Thurs

day the awards in the swine and sheep
classes were postponed until Friday, hence
we could not report them wbile there on

ThurSday.' W. P. B.

Wren; WhOS6 l00-acre' farm",lli five ,�
west of Marion·, the �unty seat of Marion
county, Kansas. Mr. Wren has been en

gaged in breeding Polands ten years, and
his very excellent herd now consists of
about 140 head, all ages, descendants of the
best that money could buy in the way of
reoruits 'since the herd was ftrst ,founded.

Among the harem kings used in the herd
during the past year Is the three-year-old
,Kansas King 8911 S., sited byDandy Jim
5442 S., he by Climax 241; dam Broadback

(111l13). and she by GreatWestern 2427�.
He is a very uniform individual m all con
formation points, a splendid lIreeder and
weighs over 500 pounds in breeding oondl

tlon�, and were he fitted, for the ,show ring
woul(l tip the beam at 700or more. In char
acter he belongs to the quality and useful

kind, as the three generations of his get
prove his worth as a sire. A major portion
of the harem laSSIes are of the fall of 1898

crop that were reserved and retained for'
future usefulness in the herdJ were sired

by him, and about one-third or the spring
of 1894 farrowing are his sons and daugh
ters. A few gilts and a nice string of

spring pigs were sired by Young" Model
9857 S., he by Admiral "Chip 7911l S., that
was bred by the noted Missouri breeder, C.
G. Sparks, and topped Mr. Sparks' sale last
fall, going to Kansas parties for t275. The
dam of Young Model, Sal Fox 7th (14658),
was a noted brooder. Among, the strong
array of gUts and youngsters are several of
his get that rank right up with anybody's
show yard selections. One little set of

youngsterswhosestyleand generalmake-up
attracts the atteQ,tion of the visitor. are by
Allerton 17559 A., he by Nonesuch 16615 A.;
dam Daisy 36028 A., and she by Dandy 7095
A. He was bred by M. G. Arnold, of Iowa.
Allother fine litter of five, one lad and four

lassies, are by Transcript, he by Black U.

S.; dam Dacotah Bell (Vol. 9), she by Ei
capitan l0606,S., and he byChie Tecumseh
241 9115 S. El Capitan has one litter here
and three of his daughters, Silky Maid
(Vol. 9), PrIde of All (Vol. 9) and nacotah'
Bell ('Vol. 9), with two others were pur
chas� at a long price ofJ. andR. L. Hilton,
of Bloomingdale, South Dakota, last May.
One of the others referred to wasWren's
Medium (Vol. 9), a high, quality and well
turned young fellowj that was sired by the
well-known prize-w nner, Happy MQd1um.
This youngster's dam was Best of 1890, by
Young U. S. 4252, he out of Corwin Queen
by King Corwin. The visitorwill Hnd. on
an inspection of Wreu's Medium, that h� is.
one of the most promising and stylish on

Kansas soil and that something more tllan
ordinary may be expected of him out of
thestrong array of the long, deepand heavy
brooders found in the female division ofMr.
Wren's herd. Among others is the very.
excellent harem queen, Black Quality 2d

(19659), by Good QualitY' 4700 S.· dam
Match (16506). The two Dakotah iadles,
Black Swallow (Vol. 9), 'by Iowa Champion
241 11541 A., dam Miss Gold Dust 4th 5M56

A., and Rosa Nell Bd (Vol. 9), '111 El Capi
tan 10606 S.; dam Rosa Nell 241 '21200 A.,
are characteristic individuals and sure to
secure the attentIon of the onlooker. Top
Quality (Vol. 9), by Kansas King, and out
of Black Que.lfty, demonstrates what may
be accomplished bv the progressivebreeder,
using a sire whose prepotency is strong as

Is that of Kansas King. One of the very
strongest in the ,entire array of twenty-five
brooders Is Laly Orient (Vol. 9) S.,' byOri
ent 12147 A., he bY' Black U. S. 18845 A.,
dam Black U. S. Ideal 4th. Four of her

boyswill be in the sale, and right nice,
blocky and smoothly turned little chaps
they are. Such Is her strength that she
wili be bred. to Wren's -Medium, and if no
mishap overtakes the promise we predict
something that every foundation breeder is
looking for. Another one that stands well

up in front array Is Duke's Duchess (245M)
by Black Duke 8458 S., and out of Black
Quality. Shewill have a son in the sale
that is sure to go quickly because of his

strong individuality and breeding. A good
deal could be said of White Stockings
24566 S.• by Black Duke 8558 S., dam Match

(1,6506), that will have a sonIn the sale that
ought to stay on Kansas soil and help sus

tain the Kansas swine-breeders' reputation.
The utter out of Black Quality 241 by Royal
Short Stop 10887, a sire that was bred by
Geo. W. Falk, will show the prepotency of
their sire that will be in the sale. Mr.
Falk wrote "that Royal Short Stop had
sired for him some of the best individuais
that he ever had in his herd." The visitor
will not find him in show condition but in

fairly good breeding form, and his get will
commend him to go into new hands whose
ambition is for a higher standard. There
will be fourteen gilts of fall of 1893 farrow,
by Kansas King and Young Model, in the
sale that much could be said about, which,
for the want of space, must be passed at
this writing. The visitorwill find that Mr.
Wren, who is ably assisted by his worthy
and ambitious son Oscar, Iswhat onewould
class 8S an all-round breeder; at least one
will think so after locking over Black War

rior, a coal black Clydesdale stallion, that,
during the late "better horse days," would
have cost, on a transferral of ownership,
not less than 12,500. In an adjOining stall

the overburdened musical gentleman, Dex
ter, an extra good $1,200 jack, does service
for those who have "wilted out" on trying
to raise 8 better horse with which to

top the market in the sure coming bet
ter demand for horses. Mr. Wren's
better half, Mrs. Almira M., gathers
in an abundance of pin money from
the sales of her highly-bred Plymouth Rock
fowls. The flook was strengthened last

spring by three new strains, and she antic

Ipates having something thatwili be SUnl
to please her customers when next season's
trade demands will have come. More will
be said later on concerning the stock on

Cherry Orchard farm. Consult Mr. Wren's
advertisement elsewhere for further partic
ulars concerning his coming sale.

ing wlnter, The young fellow, Ohio Chief,
- sired byBen Harrison .168131 0., dam Pride

of ijanohe 70782 0., has lately been added
to tli'e breeding' divtSion onhe herd. He

was bred by Kerr, of' Ohio, and suoh is his
breeding, conformation and quality that

something extra choice may be expected in
the spring pig crop of 1895.

Mr. C. T. Myers, of Centerview, JOhnSon
county, showed four of his thirty-four
Polands. One, a brooder of twenty-two
months ,of age, Center Maid (27204), by
King Quality 2d 8817 S., dam Gypsy Maid
(18166). In an adjoining pen were two of

her last spring litter that were sired by
Windsor Trade 11121 S. They were extra
fine individuals and typical grand sons of

old Free Trade. Twenty of the May far
row. about equally divided as to sex, are

ready to leave the farm, some of them out

of Daisy Dean (27828). and sired by Bob
Hur]06O\I S., are included in the lot. ThE)

. March and April farrow are aU sold.

J. L. Shoup, of Holden, came out in

strong array with twenty of his 130 head

of Berkshires, The individuals comprising
his exhibit demonstrated that Mr. Shoup's
twenty years' experience as a swine

breeder .had been a successful one. The

three-year-old harem king. Monarcli, that
wassired byLongfellow 16835, dam Duchess

LlI., weighs 800 pounds. He is a fine spec

imen of the Berkshire breed. Among oth
ers of the harem queens that have been

bred to him and in the fair array was the

very excellent sixteen-months
Emma Ward

32866. by Lee Duke II. 28852, dam Charmer

XXXVI. 28910. Five of her last spring lit
ter were shown and fully attested her

worth as a high-class brooder. In close

company were six youngsters out of Duch
Bess II. 32865, that were farrowed in .(\pril,
and such was their strong individuality
that they attracted much attention. More

will be said in future of Mr. Shoup's herd.

J. W. Foster, of Aullville•. LaFayette
county, brought up in line with six of his

100 head of Polands-two boars and four
sows. They were all good ones. The two

harem lassies and two laddies were sired

by old Tecumseh.
R. N. Carpenter, of Blairstown, Henry

county, showed a ten-months Poland pig
that was bred by Geo. W. Fallr, that was a
credit alike to its owner and breeder.

S. M. Fisher, of Holden, competed for

honors with the harem kingWorld Beater,
that was sired by Admiral Chip 7919 S.,
bred by C. G. Sparks, of Mt. Leonard, Mo.
He is by Stem's Chip 4820 S., and he by
Stemwtnder 1214 S.. dam Admiral Maid

(13513), by Admiral King 4662 S.

J. AI. Slifer, of' Chilhowee, Johnson

county. showed twelve of his fifty head of

Polands and demonstrated that he was

close along up in the front array with the

best of the Poland breeders. Among otbers
used in his herd are Keno Chip and U. S.

Chip, His female division is a strong one

and the general make-up of his showing
flrst-claas,
About the strongest of the exhibits ,was

the twelve head of Polands entered by Geo.
W. Null, of Odessa, LaFayette county.
They were the representatives of his 100

head, flfty of which will be sold at his

fourth annual public sale on Wednesday,
October 10, 1894. Among his entries was

the four-year-old harem queen, Miss Lord

Corwin (2849B), by Lord Corwin 4th 901 S.,
dam Mazy 3d (6121), also six of her 11th of

May, IB94, farrow. They, -everybody said,
were good ones. This aged brooder is one

of the prolitlo kind, as her fall of 1898 far
row of elevenwereall good ones andworthy
front places. Another very promising one,

Ellwood Beauty (Vol. 9), by The Colonel

8236 S., dam Ellwood Maid (4285). One of

the most prized in the -herd is Vinette

(73316) A., by Klever's Choice 20855 A., he

by Hadley 19213 A., that his owner refused

'1,000 for; dam Lady Nash 58406 A. Close

up in line comes Lady A. (28047). by King
Perfection 7013 S., dam Hallie (5566).
Among the youngsters were two young fel

lows by M. S. Wannamaker 12183 S., dam
Ellwood Maid (4235), she by Royalty 1666,
and a full sister of old Free Trade. A

more extended review of this herd will be

given later on.
THill POULTRY BXHIBIT.

The poultry show was one of the strong
est that could be shown on Missouri soil.

Among those that entered for prizes were
Wakeman Bros., of Odessa, who showed

and won prizes as follows: Indian Games,
tlrst and second; B. B. Red Games, flrst
and second; Black Sumatras, first and sec

ond; Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, sec

ond; Partridge Cochins,White Plymouths,
Pekin ducks, flrst; Dark Brahmas, first;
S. L, Wyandottes, first.
Mrs. Emma' Y. Foster, of Aullville, Mo.,

showed and won on Buff Cochins first;
Partridge Cochins, flrst and second; White

S. C. Leghorns, tirst and second; B. P.

Rocks, second; White Plymouths, first;
Bronze turkeys, first and second, and first

on best display.
Corle & Co., Windsor, Henry county, Mo.,

exhibited sixteen varieties of chickens.

Took second prize on Bronze turkeys, also
White Hollands; flrst on 'roulouse geese;

second, White Plymouths; S. L. Wyan
dottes, second i Houdans, first, and secoad

ORAWFORD COUNTY FAIR.

Among others that exhibited in the live
stock department at the Crawford county
fair, held at Girard, Kas., last week, was
W. N. Beechwood, of Osage Mission, who
showed twenty-two of his thirty head of

Chester Whites. His foundation stock of

the Osage Mission herd was bred by Alex
ander, of Illinois, Kemp andWaltmire, of
Kansas. His Osage Boy 6677 N., dam Lady
Shelby 5108, by Mack A. 580 N., won in

class as a yearling and sweepstakes any �ge
or breed. Keeping close company to Osage

Boy were two finely conformated young six

months Chester fellows, by Dexter 64':'8,
dam Belle of Kansas 7792. The queen of

the herd, Belle of Kansas, won first. This

herd also won first and second on pair of

pigs under six months, second on sow and

litter, first on boar and four of his get, and
first on herd. Mr. Beechwood is a young
breeder and has started right. Hewill be

heard from in show ring contests later on.

Wilkie Blair, of Beulah,Crawford county,
showed eleven of his thirty head, nine

Polands and two Chesters. At the head of

his herd is the yearling boar, Perfection 241

4268 N., dam Hillside Pride 2d 3808 N. He

is a good individual and worthy the atten

tion of the visitor. The sow Beulah, a

yearling by Doctor W. 5967 N., dam Wilda

7242 N., Is a remarkably well conformated

Chester. In the Poland division, the year

ling sow Judith, by Stem 6219 S., dam Echo

3d (21712), won first in class. She Is what

one would call a nice one and of hl'gh qual
ity. Mr. Blair also won lirst on litter. He

breeds R. C. B. Leghorns and showed a

sample, one coop winning first.
J. N. Roseberry. of Island, Neosho

county, showed twenty-one head, fourteen
Polands and seven Chesters, reprsentatives
of his seventy head. In the Poland class

he showed the aged boar Dunham, bred by
Hicks Bros., of Girard, and won first in

class. Another one, Rankin 241, sired by a

grand son of Lady Lail B., the grand show
sow of Baldridge & Sons, Is a very prom

Ising youngster. The future offerings from
the Poland herd are expected to be by him.
The Pelands won four first prizes. The

Chesters made a good showing, winning
two first and flve second prizes.
M. H. Alberty, the well-known all-round

breeder of Cherokee. Crawford county,was
out as usualwith Poland-China and Duroc

Jersey swine, Shropshire sheep and Hol

stein cattle. On Polands he won first on

sow under 1 year, second on sow same age,
first on pigs under 6 months, and first on

best display of pure-bred swine. In the

class for the Durocs, won all in class. On

sheep, won second on ram. In the class for

Holsteins, first on bull 3 years or over, sec

ond on bull calf under 1 year, first on aged
cow, second on cow 2 years, first on yea.r

ling and first on heifer calf. His competi
tors in the Holstein class, when we called

to see them, were conspicuously absent-off
to the races-cbence we failed to obtain the

necessary notes for publication.
THB SHEIIlI' EXHIBIT.

Theexhibit of sheep was a good one for

a county fair, and among others showing
was J. G. Walter, of McCune, Crawford

,
Gossip About Stock.

The attention orour readers is called to
the advertisement of Mr. En Zimmerman,
the well-known live stock breeder of Brown

county, Kansas. Consult his advertisement
elsewhere in this issue. Further particu
lars concerning his excellent herd will ap

pear in our next week's Issue.

There are two great requisites sought for
by the wide-awake and progressive swine

breeder, viz., prolific females and early
maturing porkers. All experienced breed

ers understand (bat all the individuals of a

herd do not possess these two requirements,
hence One should exercise care in the selec

tion of his recruits in order to better attain
these ends. " Among the many successful

Kansas breeders none have exercised more

care in building up their herd than has Mr.

W. H. Babcock of Hiawatha, Brown

county, wbose saie advertisement may be
found elsewhere in this issue. The reader

will observe, on refereuce to a copy of his
free catalogue, that his offerings of forty
head are well bred and out of very prolific
females generally. On a personal inspec
tion of the herd the early maturity Idea
shows up, and the conclusion will be that

Mr. Babcock has started right and proposes
to sustain his growing reputation as a suc

cessful breeder. He at the start made it a

rule not to send out anything but what was
first-class, and as none of the spring pig
crop of 1894 has been sold, but all reseryed
for his coming sale, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 19, the visitor may expect all of the
best the herd has produced in 1B94.

Our field man reports a pleasant visit last
week at the Cherry Orchard herd of Po

land-Chinas, the property of Mr. W. H.
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To ·Corre.pondent.,
Tbe matter for the HOM. CIRCL. I. 08lectedWedneoday of the week before the paper I. printed.Mannocrlpt received after tliat almoet Invarlabl,.lIoe. over to the next week, unle •• It 18 ver,. .hortand very good. Oorrespondente 11'111 govern them..elveo accordingly.

To the Past,

To-da)' I pa••ed through a lovels way,
That linked.me with a long forgotten day.
Perhaps le118 fair to another eye
Wonld seem that road in ite dn.t)' dye.
But It led beside the fields of com
rhBt shimmer beneath tbe ray. of morn;
Tt led boslde the Helds of wheat,
Tossed with ite thousand golden sheaf,
Beneath the hedge's cool retreat,
Where the Iocust singe his music, bltter-sweet;
Beneath the boughs that sway above the lane,Where the dove coos to his birdllngs twain.
And spreading away. llke a whitened sheet,IS the river that cools the dusty feet.
I stood for a moment in ite soothing plash,And watohed tbe snnllght on ita watere HBBh.
Above Its ever-dripping ford
The ripples lay like a silver oord-
Like that oord that will ever last.
Linking my present with a forever past,
A past of trembling summer hours,
A po.st of lovol)' blooming flowers.
It, past filled with thy ohlldlsh smile,
Ere age had ohilled that jonlhful wile,
But now m)' heart is filled with a never soothing

wrong,
For life goes on 0.8 it hRa gone,
Yon moon, danoiD� with her golden horn,Will lightly float ti).l tbe breaK of morn.
The waters tbat Hashed all through the day,Still pIa), on their onward wa),.
I know summer days will eome again,
Come and oomlng Badly wane.

Borne vine will creep np Jonder wall,It oreeplng but to fade and fall. .

Borne other hirds the dreaming earth
.

Will wake with their ohanning musio mirth;Bnt o'er Jon lovely bloom-draped stile,No more I'll see thy childish smile.
Prlnoeton, Kas. JOHN E. COWGILL.

AMERIOAN KITOHENS,
.A.fJ the heart, by its ceaseless throbbing,sends the stream of life through every partof the human system, carrying disease or

health, so the infiuence from the kitchen
brings to the entire household weal or woe.
No matter how the heart is affected, thewhole system is similarly affected. And,according to the working of the kitchen,the entire household is ruled. This has
been true in' past years, it is true of the
present, and can we expect it to be less
true in the future1 As the power of the
kitchen is more and more realized, changesfor the better are made, not only in the
utensils but in the foods. Thus, the condt
tions of the country are in accordance with
the advancement of the art of cooking,
The first woman had one advantage over

the rest of womankind-her husband could
not compare her food with his mother's.
Yet she was justly blamed when sorrow
f�llowed after he partook of the food she
offered him.
To realize the great progress in house

hold economy, let us compare the past with
t.he present, and take a glance into the
future. Grandmother used the fireplace,with spiders and griddles that had longhandles and short legs; the back-breakingIron pots that held the "bean porridge nine
days old." The brick oven with its rake,swab and paddles, was used for large bak
ings, and the tin Dutch ovens for small
baaings. She had no recipe book, but
learned the. art from her mother and bypractice. .Pie was the favorite dainty, and
many and varied were the kinds, yetdoughnuts and seed cakes were always rel
ished. The good things were kept in the
buttery, and the entire meal was placed on
the table at t.he same time. Though theutenslls were few and of pewter, iron and
brass, her advantages limited and her mao'
terials meager, yet grandfather prIzedgrandmother's cooking highly and it is
even now quoted by her sons.
When mother went to housekeeping the

kitchen was still large and roomy, for it
was used as a dining-room and sitting-roomalso. The double-oven stove came into use.
The spiders and griddles lost not only insize but part of their handles and all of
their legs. The pots diminished In weightand were sometimes lined with porcelain.
These, with the steam cooker, were used
for special cooking. 'l'he. utensils were
more in number and easier to handle. The
dishes were of ironstone and china. The
pantry was tilled with good things made
from the copied recipes that were dictated
to her by her mother and friends. Cake,and not pie, was the favorite treat and was
served with the rich preserves put up in
stone jars or tin cans. Father thoughtmother wise in teaching her girls the artwith which she was so well acquainted.But the kitchen is still improving. It is no
longer used for the sitting and dining-room.For winter use we have the range, whilefor 1 summer., the odorless, non-explosIve

for Xerxes' army of 1,700,000 men was be
yond count.
"The first bakers who followed their

craft in Rome were slaves captured during"It seems," s�ys M. Laverune, "as if, in the expedltlon against Philip, 171 B. C.some way. bread fell down from heaven, The substitution of beer yeast for leavenand, also, that it must always have been appears to have been adopted by the ansomething like the bread with which w.e cient Gauls, but the custom fell into disuseare so familiar. This is, nevertheless, far and was completely forgotten until the midfrom being the case; men were not always dIe of the seventeenth century, when itfamiliar with the preparation of wheaten was rediscovered in London. This innovaflour which we call bread; indeed, hI our tlon was very energetically opposed by theown day there are entire populations wholly medical profession. IThe faculty of Paris onignorant of its use. The black races of being consulted by the lieutenant of police,Africa and the red man of America bave decided profoundly, on March 4,1668, by ano notion of it. In the vast empire of vote of 45 to 80, that the leaven of beer wasChina, containing a quarter of the human opposed to health and prejudicial to the .,._,r
race, bread is almost unknown. Only in human frame on account of its acridity, duethe province of Kan-Sou is bread, such as to the decomposition of wheat and barley..we use, made. The people of Hindostan Guy-Patin and the.more ardent of the phy-"use only unleavened bread. sicians characterized yeast as 'vIllainous
"Archreology furnishes evidence of the foam.' But public opinion favored the in

use of unleavened bread toward the close novation, the faculty had to give way, andof the prehistoric period. Charred bread two years later the use of yeast was sanehas been found in the lake dwellings of tioned by special act of Parliament.
Switzerland and in the subterranean vaults 'For a long time every family continuedof Egypt. These specimens afford precise to make its own bread. It was the univerevidence of the state of bread-making sal custom among all the Germanic peoples.among the Helvetians of the stone ap:e and The terms 'lord' and 'lady' are indeed dethe Egyptians thousands of years before rived from .the Anglo-Saxon, the first
our era. The bread of that age shows that hIaford, which signifies the author or custhe grain hail been crushed by beati'1g it todian of bread, and the second hlrebdige,between two stones. It contained much the one who employs herself about thesand, and to its presence is attributable bread. Even in France until the seventhe ground down state of the teeth so fre- teenth century there were no bakers exquentlv observed in mummies and the skel- cept in the cities.
etons of the lake dwellers. "The bread-eaters are still a minority''In the days of the patriarchs the He-. throughout the world. The number of civbre.ws used unleavened bread, and it does IlIzed persons who habitually consumenot appear that they knew of any other wheaten bread is not estimated at morebread before their sojourn in Egypt. The than five hundredmIllions. Even in Europeuse of unleavened bread is no less ancient the great part of the population is reduced
among the peoples of the Aryan stock. The to the use of inferior bread made of coarseGreeks ascribed its origin to the remote .cereals and pulses, and indifferently premythological ages of Ceres and Pan. In pared. France grows and consumes moreheroic days, depicted by Homer, the Greeks wheat than any other country in Europe,had nothing but unleavened bread, and and numbers 6,000,000 of its population who
even that the poet mentions only in con- do not even know the taste of bread madenection with some feasts. of rye, buckwheat, maize or chestnut meal.
"The loaves in antiquity were fiat, and But it appears really that the world prothey were so prepared that there was no gresses only very slowly toward the reali

necessity to cut them; they were broken, zation of the familiar prayerof Christendom,hence the expression 'to break bread,' so 'Give us this day our daily bread.'"
common among the old writers.
"Athenreus, describing the festivals of "Among the Ozarks,"the Gauls, remarks that thcy served the the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract.bread 'all broken.' According to Fortu- ive and interesting book, handsomely lllusnati the saintly Queen Radegonde lived on trated with views of south Missouri scenerycoarse bread in a spirit of mortification to including the famous Olden fruit farm ofhabituate herself to poverty; and this was 8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertainsthe only nourishment of so many unfortu- to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt ofnates in the sixth century. Even in this America, the southeru slope of the Ozarksnineteenth century the use of unleavened and will prove of great value, not only tobread is habitual in certain cantons of fruit-growers, but to every farmer andSpain and Italy. The griddle cakes of Ire- home-seeker looking for a farm and a homeland, the pogstch of Bosnia, the pumper- Mailed free. Address,nicke' o� Westphalia, the flad-broed .�f the J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.Norwegian peasants, are all varieties of

unleavened bread.

$.
"The ancients attributed the discovery I 000 In PRIZESof leaven to the Egyptians, and it was from. IIIIIIII_IIIIIIII_.them that the Hebrews learned it.. , ���)I,��m'd')�r:.r.�f.ftg�!.:;;f."We learn from the dream of Pharaoh's will be given 101' bestdeslgWllol'

����gb���b��;::�e���ti��t ������t; t::J WALL PAPERthat it had reached a high state of devel-
opment may be safely inferred from the
cbief baker's dream of the three 'baskets
which contained all manner of baked
meats.' This was nIneteen centuries B. C.,
and about four centuries later, when the
Israelites left Egypt, leavened bread was
theIr chief article of diet, as it was also in
general use throughout the East. Hero
dotus tells us that Crcesus erected a statue
of �ld to his baker in memory of his,tal
ents, and the same author tells us that the
number of women engaged in making bread

Bread in HiBtory,

grease-soaked and it has become as .tough
as the animal's hide.
Through ignorance' and carelessness.

canned goods as bought in the market be
come poisonous after they are in the con
sumer's hands. Ignorance opens the can
and leaves the contents exposed to the air,
a1,l uneonaclous that the oxygen of the at
mospbere, through the acId of the food, is
vigorously uniting with the thin lining of
tin. Carelessness says we have never yet
been poisoned, though we have done this
many times. Perhaps this time, also,
mercy will prevail over justice.
Every particle of food taken into the sys

tem has its influence, either for good or for
evil, and if our American gIrls could prop
erly cook and neatly place upon the table,
food of a' pleasing variety, which should at
the same time be dainty and appettzlng. yet
contain sufficient nourishment to satisfy
the hunger of the hardest manual laborer,
there would be no need of her having the
ballot. SARAH E. COTTRELL-WmOHT..
Lake Arthur, La.

gasoUne stove. Soon the demand for the
patent cookers w,ill be great. For by their
use the cook can take advantage of "equ�
su1frage," and the food will be cookingwith
out the necessity of her immedIate super
vision-thus enabling her to perform public
services without slighting home duties.
The cooking utensils are principally of
granite, agate, steel or tin. They are light,
easy'to handle and to keep clean. The cof
fee and teapots are so arranged that the
hot liquid is filtered through ,the tea or
coffee. much to the improvement of the
drink. The good things are brought from
the pantry and refrigerator and put on the
table in courses.

Many are the helps that the cook may
use. Most of the prInted recipe books are
reliable. The canned goods of all kinds in
endless variety are wholesome and cheap.
She may p:o to school and learn of the val
ues of foods and the proportions in which
they should be used.
And now, shall I attempt to picture the

kitchen of the future1 What shall we see�
A room evidently planned by a woman. It
will be pleasantly situated, completely fur
nished and conveniently arranged. Such·a
marvel of daintiness and neatness I So cozy
and inVitinp:. Artistic beauty and the gen
uinely practicable blending in one harmo
nious' whole, governed by the strictest
hygienic laws. Electrloity, a most willing
servant, will there be found. Aluminum
dishes will feel themselves vulgarly com
·mon. The laboratory in connection with
the kitchen will contain delicate and aceu
rate scales. thermometers of various kinds,
together with the best food-testers, And
over all will preside, as ever before, the
queen of the realm, and more than ever
before will her kitchen speak truly of her
that rules therein. Happy her subjects, for
they can truly feel that, "Paradise Lost" is
found. MARTHA A. COTTRELL.
Wabaunsee, Kas.

It has probably occurred to few persons
to ask who was the inventor of bread. In
our stage of civilization this form of foodIs
in such universal use that it Is treated as
the symbcl of all food. The Christian, in
his dally prayers, petitions God for his
"daily bread." The Romans, hi their deca
dence, clamored only for their "bread and
their circus."
The!'e is an article on the' subject in

Cosmo8, Paris, by M. Laverune, who has
collected a vast amount of Interesttng' Infer
mation on this familiar article of food.

Some AbUB8B of Foods.
Nourishment which is obtained directly

or indirectly from foods, is essential to all
life. Anything is considered a food if. it
supplies nervous force and energy and
builds up the tissues of the body. The
value of foods cannot be judged accurately,
as "what agrees with one man is another
man's poison." What will supply the bodywith ample nourishment in certain oecupa
tions and at certain periods of life will only
be starvation measures under different cir
cumstances.:
Man is an omnivorous creature, eating

everythinll that satisfies the pangs of
hunger or pleases his sense of taste,
whether it is digestible or not. Taking the
world over, we are surprised at the variety
comprised in the daily fare and are led to
believe that the stomach is the greatest
chemical laboratory that ever existed.
The average daily diet necessary for an

adult is two ounces of albuminoids, half an
ounce of fats. twelve ounces of carbohy
drates and half an ounce of salts, in all
making fifteen ounces of food consumed
each day. A hard-working man, exposed
to all kinds of weather, will need from fif
teen to thirty ounces.

To judge accurately of the nutritive value
of foods we must know how much of each
is assimilated. And every advancement in
the different sciences, which are related to
domestlc economy, has thrown new light
upon this subject.

.

The cry about adulteration of foods is
mostly a false alarm, made by the' news
papers to create a sensation and fill up
space.
It was found by chemical analysis that

none of the staple articles of food were
adulterated. Out of fifty samples of sugar
that were examined not one was found im
pure. Flour is so cheap that it is not tam
pered with at- all. And the only articles
that are adulterated to any extent are con
diments, coft'ee and tea. The foreign ma
terIals are easily detected in the spices and
coffee, if they are bought before being
ground.
For economy's sake the housewife resorts

to many lit.tle schemes in cOoking that are
more injurious to the body than anything
done by the manufacturer.
Using soda to sweeten foods that have

long since lost their nutritive value; mak
ing cake with strong butter, hoping to re
duce its strength by putting in extra sugar
and spice. Ah! vain hope. That butter
will make itself known, no matter how
many good things are mixed with or piled
on top of it.
Bits of meat and bread are saved, from

time to time, so t.hat a hash can be pre
pared in the future, no matter if the meat
be tainted and the bread seems to be good
soil for a fungous growth. All this can be
covered up by adding onions, garlic and
plenty of seasoning.
Bread is allowed to raise toward the bot

tom of the pan because mixed with the
housewife's carelessness, indolence and ig
norance.
A nice, tender, juicy piece of steak is put

in a skillet of halt-warmed grease and al·
lowed to sizzle and sizzle over a smoulder·
ing fire until every fibre is thoroughly
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armor plate frauds, neither of whioh we

have inoUnation to defend, but simply to
say that Carnegie had abandoned control

to others before either of these things were
heard of or begun. Probably he owned a

very great. deal of the stook of all the en

terprises, and possibly does yet. H. C:
Friok seems to have been the man In Imme
diate control at the time of the Homestead

riots, and the, troubles did not begin whlJe
his chief was in active management. Still,
It was shown In the subsequent Investiga
tions that the wages paid in 1892, whloh
were less than former scale, ranged from
'1.50 to ,14 per day, according to the skill of
the workmen. H. knows how much more

than '1.50 per day can be earned by a farm
hand working three hours longer than the
Homestead men labored.
It is not always the successful business

man and the successful business which in

jure and oppress the laboring man. The
unsuccessful business and the unsuccessful

business man very often cause the greatest T kAt 24 18
loss and oppreeslon to those who labor. It

ope a, ugus , 94.

is better that our youth study the history
of successful ones rather than that of the

unsuccessful-only observing the latter in
order to avoid their mistakes. The bad in
Andrew Carnegie's life is not to be emu

lated-only the good-and It might be well
for those inter,ested to examine his case

Dey baint no use er talkin', er arll)'fien, Bab; wid carefully and learn all the bad things of

I kno��; de possum's ol1mbin' up de luacioDS
oppression or otherwise that Andrew Car-

'slmmon trpe- negle 'was ever oharged with. When he

An' I knowsdat dese yer chickens Jo'a11 bu),s at gave a million dollars to the Pittsburg U-
de sto'

'

b h
Kalnt uromhlgate wid de Shanll hiaes we had rary, e not only furnished a beautiful

Bfo' de wah! and instruotive place for the laboring thou-
-J. H. Davi>l, in Ohio POllltry Journal. sands, but he put in circulation among just

such ones this large amount of money.
When he built his "palace" at Cresson he

improved a "spot of God's green earth"
which was barren before, and In doing It
furnished occupation to a multitude of"
those seeking emploYlllent. Whatever is
found of bad in his career, do not emulate,
but avoid.
It is easy to find objections to the career

of the greatest among those who have en
cumbered this earth. History, sacred or

profane, only records the life of one "per
fect man."
We all love the story of Joseph and his

career in Egypt. But If you want a case of
first-class oppression, read Genesis, xlvii,
13-27, and learn how he took advantage of
the necessities of the unfortunate ones, and

bought them and all their possessions for
bread. ,Joseph was a poor boy, and rose to
distinction and wealth as rapidly as anyone
of recent years. Shall we not study the
story of his llte because he oppressed ten
thousand times' greater than Carnegie was
able to d01
Do we not love to read the story of Da

vid, the poor boy of Bethlehem, who be
came "the sweet singer of Israel1" From

poverty he became the most opulent and
powerfulman of hIs time. But if you want
a unanimous opinion of the morality and
kindness of the gentleman, don't ask Uriah
to pass judgment in the case. II Samuel,
xl., 14-18, also verse 25.
We sing sweetly:
"Where, ohl where, Is the goOd old David?
Safe now In the promised land."

Uriah might not change the actualloca
tion, but, he would assign him a seat way
back under the gallery.
We study the history of Napoleon, and

call him the greatest General of bis age.
What did he ever build up for the benefit
of his fellow man1 All of his greatness and
wealth was obtained by the blood of myr
iads of poor human beings. Yet we can

continue the study of his career with profit
to ourselves. Andrew Carnegie was never

even charged with destruction of anything.
It Is profitable to us to study the history

of the acts ofWashington, Jackson, Grant,
Sherman and Lincoln, yet their lives, good
though they were, still were not devoid of
acts subject to honest criticism.
Andrew Carnegie Is not a Joseph, a Da-

-

vid, Napoleon, Grant nor Sherman, yet he, FOR SEP'fEMBER tells all about the Cultivation 01 Fall-Bulbsand Planulor

like they were, was .succeesfut in the op-
, Winter Blooming In the House, or for Early Spring Bloom

portunlties which were presented to him. Ing' In tbe�en. HYlIClntbs, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies and other Bulbs, also bardy Plants and

We cannot all become wealthy Carnegies,
Window P�ants. It Is beautifully Illustrated and contains TWO ELEOANT LAIWE COLORED

nor such a wealthy bootblack as the one
PLATES, and Is a mine 01 valuable InformaUon onWinter and Spring Flowers, also Fruits and

who got rich by paying his men less than a
Oardenln.r I" general. �A SAMPLB COpy OF THB SEPTEMBER MAYFLOWER WILt. BE

dollar a day, but we can all strive to take
SENT FREE TO ALL WHO APPLY.

advantage of good opportunities whicb pre- THE IIYFLOWER Edited bJ John' Lewis Childs Is acknowledged to be the .lead·

sent ,themselves at least once in the Ufeof'
, Ing Horticultural publication ot

every man. The trouble is, we do not rec-
the world. Its success has been phenomenal, having renched 0. subscription list of over 300,000 Dames,

ognize the opportunity when it arrives.
and It goes monthl), to ever)' civilized countr)' of the globe. It contnlns thirty-two page8 (often

more) bound In beautiful covers. Each lasue also cQlltalns ONE OR TWO EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES ot

AndrewCarnegie, Napoleon and Grant did. new Flowers,Plantsor Fruits, andman),elepnt IlIu8trations. It 18 devoted to the cultivation of Flow.

OpportUnities for evil should never·be rec· ere and Plants, Fruits. Vegetables, and toGardening and Home Adornment In general. Ench 18"Ue con·

ognlzed nor used for oppressing fellowmen. talns about slxt),lnteresting and Instructive articles trom our staffot regular contributors. amoDg whom

are the leading writers on gardening topiCS. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE only GOc. per year (41lc In

clubs of 5 or more)
,

INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF TEN ELEGANT FLOWERING BULBS.
Your correspondent, Mr. J. B. Brown,

'

has hit the center 'mark when he assumes
These 10 bulbs are worthmore than the subscription price and are as tollows:

that the term of the distrIct schoois should
1 HYAVINTH, a fIDe bulb of some luperlor varlet,. of delicate colorlllg aud exqulslto beauty.

be nine months; as a generel average, in-
1 TULIP, or large Bille. earl,. fto1l'erlnlf. aud themost vivid and striking color.

stead of six, as at present. Every fal'mer 1 NARCISSUS, SOlll8 bardr, robust varletJ or special beautr audmerit.

should carefully read that article In your
1 IRIS, a sort with delicate and odd coloring or fascinating beantl' [colon.

issue of 15th Inst. Also, If the schools were 8 GIANT FLOWERED CROCUS, or dlll'erent colors, producing enormous HOITers and exqnlslte

more generally visited by the parent., the Subscribers to the MAYFLOWER will lind In these 10 bulbs a rare treat of beaut)' and fragrance.

results obtained at the close of the term Tbe), mo.)' be potted for winter blooming In the house. or planted directly In the gardcn for early 8prlng

would be much more satisfactory. Boys blooming. In either case they are sure to bloom freely. being ea8)' to grow, and their unrlvIlled beauty

land fragrancewill be a dellghtto all who see tbem. Just think oflt, tbe charming :MAYFLOWER lor

and girls a ways are pleased to see father a whole year and these 10 bulbi with directions forcnlture delivered to )'OU free by wali for tbe smllll

and mother interested In that which con- price named above. AGENTS WANTED In ever)' town, Cit)' and village to get up clubs. Valuable Club

cerns them. Besides, in many cases the Premiums offered. UAYFLOWI5R' rUBLISHING CQOrANY,
teacher Is a stranger, and In that case It is II, III

but exercising aChristian spirit to visit the, JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, PruldeDt. ',-" FLORAL PAR,K, N,EW YO�K.

�Jt� 'flou,uo lofls.
Unole 'Rastus, Reminisoent.

Dey haint no nse er talkln'. aah, de)' haint now,
dat's a fao';

I 'members marstah's ohlckens, sah. Yer,
'members clar way back

Afo' de wab1wben he brnnll home from Kunnel
AlecS za's

Dem great big ostrlcb chickens-de onea he
oalled BhilDg-hiaea. ,

Urn, n-m-m! Yo' ort a seed dem fowls-'bont five
foot high. I 'sJ>9Cl;

,

Wid great long yaller lel!ll, Bah, an' de fines'
kind ob neck;

De)'eat ont ob de hOBS trolJ, an' laid egl!ll b)' de
cord--

An' hone)" dem ar eggs was as big as an), gou�.

De Bremmera an' de Langehame an' de fowls yo
illl call fine,

Kain't rusticate wid dem Bhang-hises wen de)'
war in dar prlmf';

I disremernbers 'zaotly what dey weighed in
nnmbers roun',

Bnt I link dem birds would tip de scales at
llinet),-seblln ponudl

Cne da)' de Yankee sogcrs onm a shooUn' froo
our place,

An' )'0' ort to seed Ide blue-coats an' de cbickens
in de race-

Ki, yi, hi, bl! Bit made me laogh-hlt was de
mostest fun;

Bnt de)' haint no Sbang-hfsee roan' de place
when de aoger bo),s got done.

Orowns,

"CroWDs?"I've alWBJS worn them.
In tbe heaut,iful"Long-ago."

Whpn life was a sunD)' day·dream,
With never B cloud of woe;

My own truo .oldler lover,
Placed on mF girlish brow

The royal crown ofWifehood.
'

Which I wear untar.oished now.

And then, one blelllled mornirur,
'fhere knooked atmy cbam6er door

A meesenger, straight from the Father,
And-M.otherhood's crown I wore.

Now, Time with tireless fingers,
Is wBaving a crown of white,

As a silent. ),et sure reminder.
I'm nearing the "mansions of light."

Btrange I shonld be thonght worth)'.
These orowns, so fair and sweet,

Will each jewel they hold be in the crown
I shall cast at the Savior's feet?

-.AUTI! Lottfaa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 au:., and have
been for years, a subscriber and reader of
the KANSAS FARMER, and am surprilled that
such an article as "Rise of a Messenger
Boy" should get into the "Young Folks"

department of the "Old Reliable," and es

pecially do I object to the last sentence:
".Alt in .Andrew Carneoie's career hall been

one to be 8tudied with profit bll evert/ .Ameri·
can bOil." Have you forgotten the Home
stead strike and rotten armor plate fraud1
I would have my boy despise a cbsractee
that can brag of an income of more than

ltO,OOO per day ground out of the sweat, in
the industrial mill, of thousands of his fel
lowmen.
In the interest of the American boy.
Concordia, Kas., August 29,1894. H.

The writer of the foregoing is an old-time
friend of KANSAS FARMER, and as such we

respect his opinion and favor very highly.
The article about Carnegie which he refers

to was published in KANSAS FARMER, July
25, alongside of another concerning a "boot

black" who also had become a wealthy
man j both had commenced business at the

foot-the latter especially-and had suc

ceeded in quickly making themselves Inde

pendent. These two articleswere preceded
by a stanza expressive of the fact that all
are not so fortunate.

"�'he world Is like a crowded 'bus;
A few good men, perhaps,

May lind a seat, butmost ot U8
Must hang on by the straps."

Now, Mr. Carnegie needs no vindication

of the charge made against him that he has

an income of"10,000 per day. If you or I

had tbat sum each day to ,drop Into the lit

tle tin·savings bank on the mantel-shelf be

hind the looking-glass, we wouldn't be

searching very hard to find a large quantity
of vindication. We could not use it, if it
was given us by the half-bushel.
But it is desirable to expre.�s '8. thought

or more, defending the act of 'Including the
article in question in "Young Folks" de

partment of KANSAS FARMER.

That which grows is usually more to be
desired and studied with benefit for future

action than that which destroys or pulls
down. Andrew Carnegie's wealth and his

business grew rapidly. As these grew,

thousands, yes, tens of thousands of men

were given employment, who would have
had to search elsewhere had It not been for

Carnegie's enterprise, Many thousp,nds of
homes were built and paid for by men who

received fair wages in Andrew Carnegie's
many locatIons of business. H. refers to

the great Homestead strike of 1892 and the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't'R:�port;:.

&king
Powder

school fraquently.and help to smooth the

path for him or her, as the case may be.
The faithful teacher Is deserving of'all the
care and attention bestowed on him.

.JAMES KERR.

deliberation over various pa� of the back
It makes a sizzling noise and a smell of
burning flesh pervades the air. Meantime
a crowlJ. of men have collected to witness
the operation, during whicil they Inces
santly pass their finllers through their
beards and praise God and Mohammed.
Frequently the patient, after one operation,
lies still for awhile, perhaps waiting for
allother twinge of the disease. If it comes

he perceives tbat he Is notqulte cured, and
demands another Installment of the treat
ment. for which he pays an additional fee."
Globe-Democrat.

BiB Aoute Disoemment,

"Speaking of the human volee," said the
disagreeable man', "have you ever thought
what an indication of character it is1 Place

a woman I have never seen in another

room, and let me but hear the tones of her

voice, and I can tell what kind of a woman
she is."
"You are entirely right about that," re

plied Von Blumer, "and I recently had this

very thing manifested, to a remarkable de

gree. A woman called on my wife the

other day, and although I had never seen

her bef�re, I knew, by hearing her speak,
just what she was."
"What sort of a woman was she1" in

quired the dlbagreea.ble man, with intense
eagerness.
"Why," replied Von Blumer, compla

cently, "she was Irish."-Harper'8 Bazar.

McKILLlltU�D!!t�t£Jl�L�§!CHICA80. winter term.. F_moderate. Baobd bF
the llU'JI88t private practloe in the oouutl'F. For lufnr
matiou or oetalOlJll8 add...... : Ow:r 8CHWAJ1ZKOP:l'.
D,LUI', 18l1li W-UWIB AnNUli, <JmIlAGo. JLLIlI'OU.

rou IIJ:pect to attend COU� IIOftt
The WIN:rIBLD BU.UOI:••
C:;OLLJl:aB .&and. lint. O!P' 00","
'" comple&a od Thorouah17 PracUQI.
We_lit our ltudeaca to ,.,Iaa Jo.&o
'1011.1. W.,.), ,our ratlroail faN ..
WInIl.1d. iead tor 0.&81'*-. ...
Bpsclmeu of Penmall.lhlp. A�
(J•••P.rrr, Prba.W,laa.ld, It••

PIERRE S. l\ROWN'S

School of Business � Shorthand.Red-hot Pokers for Rheumatism.
"Rheumatic persons are constantly being

advised by their friends to try new cures,"
said B. L. Dibble, of New Haven, at the
Laclede yesterday, "and If the sutrerers
are of an experimental turn of mind they at
least gain from their atRiction an occupa
tion for the rest of their lives. Of all the
cures for rheumatism that I ever heard of I
think that one which is common in India
is most ,extraordinary. There they have
what are called fire dootors, who sit in the
more frequented streets waiting for rheu
matic patients. Eaoh doctor has a little

furnace, a pair of bellows and a number of
queer-shaped iron rods before him. When
not operating he reads incessantly from a

prayer book, repeating the sentences aloud.
When a patient appears the doctor lays

down the book. blows up the fire with his

bellows, and sticks the rod Into the coals.
While wl10itlng for the irons to get hot he

repeats several prayers. When all is ready
the patient pays his fee. lies down on his

face, and draws his clothing upon his back.
After InVOKing the aid of God the fire
doctor passes a red-hot iron with great

We make "peclaltles of rapid calculating and sim

ple and concise methods of recording anot posting a8

they are used In actual business. Commercial course.

��n'lt��tz; ��II�:��:!�� t��e�E::Jl�.t���: six
Bayard Bid., 1212-14 Main St .• Kansall (Jlty, Mo.

KANSAS
State Agricultural Gollege

Largest Farmers' College in the

Country.
TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!

Its course gives the best of training for sons aud
daughters of farmers. wbether tbey stay one term
or four year.. Good English, genuine science, In

dustrial arts, are Included. Students received from
district schools,
Write for catalogue to President or Secretar)"

Manhatt"n, Kan8as.

THE MAYFLOWER.

About Sohoola,
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AS WALL STREET EXPEOTED.
The weekly financial review of Henry

Clews, dated at Wall street. New York,
September 1, 1894, says:
. "As might have been expected, the
Wall street markets have, during the
past week, shown a partial reaction
from the advance and the activity im
mediately following the settlement of

SUBSCRIPTIOu' ProCH O\m DO" ID! YEAR the tariff question. It was natural
•

11 : lU, I.I1IJUl. • that an advance, after such a long
period of dullness, should be followed
by sales to realize profits. A luxury so

long out of reach was siezed with
prompt avidity; and the consequent de
cline in prices has been encouraged by
'bear' sales. One fact, however, de
serves to be noted as a symptom of the
market. The realizing has been
mostly by the smaller class of opera
tors, who had bought for a 'turn' upon
the prospect of the passage of the tariff
bill. The large holders, who have
been carrying big lines of stocks.
bought around panic times and held
ever since, have as yet sold very few
stocks. They appear to be of the opin
ion that the real advance is not to be
expected upon the transient sensational
effect of the first settlement of this
question, but upon the later effects,
arising from' the outworkings of the
readjustments and the general expan
sion of business. The starting up of
manufacturing and merchanting now SPEOIMENS REOEIVED.·
apparent on every band is, with them, The State Department ofAgriculturea; reason for expecting a permanent has received from Mr. L. P. Worden, ofrevival of confidence, an increase in tbe 'Syracuse, Hamilton county, some exearnings of the railroads and Improv- cellent samples of this year's, crop ofing dividends upon corporate capital wheat, oats and alfalfa, sbowing thegenerally. That, tbe capitalist bold- growths and yields from similar soilers consider to be the true' time for and seed, with and without irrigation.realizing; and, with money still abun- With irrigation the wheat yieldedIt is with considerable satisfaction dant and cheap, they see no reason for from twenty to thirty-five bushels perthat an almost universal increase of parting with property which a few acre, and the oats sixty-five bushels.bank clearings is noted both this and weeks or months. hence is likely to be Without irrigation they yielded twolast week. As busine�s is done, the worth much more than it would bring andone-halfand seven bushels, respectbank clearings of the country furnish·a. upon large sales to-day. Another mo- ively.tolerably correct index to the amount tive infiuencing this .oless to cling to Mr. H. R. Hilton, of Topeka, hasof exchanges. their holdings is the fact that, owing presented the museum with samples ofto the large amount of stock held stag- Soy beans, grown on the poorest ofnant through receiverships, this is, gumbo soil in Topeka, which 'show aand for some time must remain, a remarkable yield of both forage-andcomparatively narrowmarket, not best beans, under conditions very untavorcalculated to dra)" into Wall street a able as to weather as well as soil.large outside interest. The practical Secretary Coburn has also obtainedsignificance of this factor is that until two typical and well-developed speela considerably higher range of prices mens of Russian thistle from Mayor C:is reached, the market is likely to be E. Wightman, of Tribune, in Greeleysustained by comparatively light 'offer- county, which will be used as objectings of stocks and by the countenance lessons to teach State house visitorsof a very influential class of holders. just how these vicious tumble-weeds"The crop reports show improving look and wherein it differs from the
prospects for the railroads. The latest ordinary tumbler. Since reading aboutestimates indicate a probability of the "Russian" plant many farmersfully 500,000,000 bushels of wheat. Up have jumped to the conclusion that theto the 20th of August, the crop of corn very common "bull nettle" must be the
was estimated at' about 1,500,000,000 same thing. They are not at all alike.bushels; but later weather conditions
have encouraged the hope that the
yield may prove to be close upon an
average. So far as respects transpor
tation interests, the increase in wheat,
amounting to something near 100,000,-
000 bushels, will probably quite offset
any possible falling off in corn; for,
relatively, a smaller portion of the corn
crop than of the wheat crop is subject
to long hauls; and the large increase
in the latter crop will have to travel
from West to East for export. . It
therefore would not be surprhiing if
the earnings of the railroads out of this
year's crops quite equal those of aver
age years. So far as the crops affect
the farming interest and its ability to
purchase supplies at the East, the
chances are much better than they
were earlier in the season. If the price
of wheat is low, yet its yield is now esti
mated at 25 per cent. greater than last
year's; and, for any reduction, of say
10 per cent., in the crop of corn, there
is, at present, the compensation of an
advance over last year's prices of the
same date of fully 30 per cent. The
farmers' prospects may therefore be
reckoned as fully up to the average of
late year's, which, after all, did not
prevent the agricultural sections from
suffering much less than any other
under the trials of last year.
"The reports on, the world's cropsmade at the Vienna fair are here gen

erally regarded as materially under
estimating the probable output. The
opinion gains ground that the aggre
gate supply of wheat from all sources
will turn out to be the largest ·in the

Health. comfort aOll happlnee8 abound In home.
world's history. Should this prove to

wbere "Garland" Stoves and Rangee are used. be the case it will afford a valuable
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The greatest present concern of Wall
street appears to be the persistent reoluctance of the "lambs" t;Q browse in
that pasture.

------

. Agents of Eastern merchant tailors
are notifying their patrons that the
prices of worsted suits have declined
$5 per suit since the new tariff went
Into effect.

Dr. Neal, of the Oklahoma Experi
ment Station,has begun correspondence
with botanists in semi-tropical and
somewhat arid regions of the world,
with a view of obtaining seeds of all
forage and food plants that endure
extreme droughts.

NAlIES WANTED.
It is not often that this paper makes

a special request of its readers, but we
want the name and address of every
farmer in Kansas who is not a sub
scriber. Will everyone of our read
ers favor us with a postal and a list of
names?

Every breeder and feeder of swine in
the State should become a member of
the Kansas Swine Breeders' Associ
ation. The membershipf�e is$l; annual
dues 50 cents. The association holds an
nual and semi-annual meetings of great
interest to all swine-growers. Apply
for membership to the,Secretary, W. E.
Gresham, Burrton, Reno county, Kan
sas.

Our readers should not permit them
selves to be in ignorance as to their
new enemy, the Russian thistle-which
by the way, is not a real "thistle" at
all, but worse. Secretary F. D. Co
burn, of the State Department of Ag
riculture, will be glad to send, free for
the asking, an illustrated bulletin
showing what the plant looks like, and
the importance and methods of destroy
ing it, which is very important before
its seed are ripened and scattered.

. Mr. W. R. Grace, of Garden City,
has grown from the seed a new plum
which was so favorably regarded by
Prof. H. E. Van Deman that in his offi
cial report for 1893, as Pomoiogist of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture, he named it the Grace plum in
honor of its propagator. Samples re
ceived at this office on the last day of
August show it to be a fruit of superior
table qualities. Its season of ripening
is in itself a great merit. It has not
been propagated for sale, Mr. Grace
holding all of the stock. It is a good,
heavy bearer, ripens its fruit all at one
time and is claimed to be unaffected by
curculio.

help towards the abatement of political
discontent and the recovery of sup
pressed industry among the European
nations. In Englend, Germany, France,
Belgium, etc., the recovery of trade
comes slowly. Large expectations (in
England especially) have been built
upon the adoption of a lower tariff in
this country. It remalns to be seen
how far the event will justify that
hope; !Jut it will, at least for the pres
ent, give a stimulus to European in
dustries, and that may possibly suffice
to break up the prevailing stagnancy
and start old world commerce upon a
fresh era of activity.

.

"The enactment of the new tariff has
had less effect upon the English' 'mar
ket for our securities than had been
expected. Like our own market, Lon
don had bought moderately on the
prospect, and it Hold promptly on the
advance. British investors have been
so discouraged by the recent receiver
ships of our great railroads, that tim,e
must elapse and those events be for
gotten before London will become a
considerable buyer either for invest
ment or speculation. Here, this is ex
pected; and the effect of this loss of
the usual London co-operation has been
already discounted and has no further
effect for the New York market."

.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOOD VALUE.
Questions as to the possibllity of im

proving the qualities, as well u.s 'the
yields, of farm crops by the various
plans of development, are more im
portant than the practical man is apt
to admit. It is shown by various feed
ing experiments that three and a half
or live pounds of the best grab foods
are required to produce one pound of
meat. If anyone should now assert
that at some time in the future the
production of meat will be entirely
superseded by the production of plants
and plant products possessing the food
values of meat, that person would be
smiled upon as a mild sort of lunatic
likely to waste a good deal of time in
experiments which could come to
nothing. But the experimenters are
at the problem, and though they have
not avowed the expectation of sup
planting meat with vegetables, they
have made some progress in the direc
tion of so improving plants as to render
them a little more capable than for
merly of supplying the elements of nu
trition which characterize animal
foods. ·This is accomplished in an en
tlrely rational way. It is well known
to farmers that the character of plants
varies greatly with variations of the
soil in which they grow. Now the
greater percentage of substances
formed from compounds of nitrogen is
the most universal distinguishing
cbaractertstlo of animal as compared
with vegetable substances. It is true
that vegetable substances contain ni
trogen, and some in much larger
proportion than others. Nitrogen com

pounds are formed in all fertile soils.
The question which has been pro
pounded is: "Will a larger percentage
of nitrogen in the soil prcduce a larger
percentage of nitrogenous substances
in the product?" Prof. C. D. Woods
of the Connecticut Experiment Sta
tion, has reported the results of his
experiments with the use of varying
amounts of nitrogen as a fel'tllizer
The summarized results give th':l nitrog
enous compounds in the products as
protein, as follows:
l'ROTEIN IN OROPS GROWN WITHOUT NITROGEN

AND WITH DIPFEREN'l' AMOUNTS
OF NITROGEN. •
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Kansas Swine Breeders' Association,
The Kansas Swine Breeders' Asso

ciation, will meet at the office of the
Secretary of fair, Wichita, Kas., Octo
ber 4, 1894, continuing over the 5th.
An interesting program is promised
and all breeders and feeders are in
vited to be present:

PROGRAM.
Address of Welcome, President Geo.

W. Berry; "The Good of our Meetings
and Organization," R. S. Cook; "Ele
ments of Successful Swine Husbandry,"
W. S. Hanna; "Care of Sow and
Litter," Jaa, Mains; "Why I Prefer
Poland-Chinas," J. H. Sayles; "Why
do Farmers not Feed Swine More Prof
itably?" Dr. P. A. Pearson; "Care of
the Male Hog," W. B. McCoy; "The
Berkshire Hog," N. H. Gentry; "Line
Versus Inbreeding," Wm. Whitby;
"The Pig from Farrowing to Market,"
D. Trott; "Preparing Show Hogs," M .

B. Keagy; "General Talk on Fitting
and Selling Swine," Hon. T. A. Hub
bard; "Conducting Thoroughbred
Herds, Selling Stock on Orders, etc.,"
Secretary State Board of Agriculture,
F. D. Coburn; "Nature of Different
Feeds, Cost Per Pound of Pork Pro
duced by Same, etc.," Professor of
State Agricultural college, C. C.
Georgeson.

--

Hundreds of young people are going' to
attend the Wichita Commercial College this
fall. Y. M. O. A. Building.

The Kansas Weekly Oapttal publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
applleatlon to THB TOl'EKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka Kas.

"In each case, except that of oat
straw, the percentages of protein were

greater when nitrogen was applied in
the fertilizers than when it was not.
In general the percentages of protein
increased with the amount of nitrogen
applied, though in most cases the ap
plication of the largest amount of ni
trogen seemed to have the most marked
effect upon the protein of the crop."
One other question of great moment

remains for experimental answer. It
is strongly suspected that the seed of
these plants whose nitrogen has been
thus increased will have a tendency to
produce highly nitrogenized plants. If
this tendency shall be met with a lib
eral supply of nitrogen in the soil, and
the same plan be continued through
many generations of plants, may there
not result -new varieties of these use-
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ful plants whose food values shall be
greatly above those of their progeni-
tors?- ,

Supplemented by soientific seed se

leotion the field for experimentation is
most inviting and is rioh with promise.

per cent.; at 2 p. m., 41.77 �r cent.; at
9 p. m., 57.58 per cent.; grel_!,test, 90 per
eent., on the 21st and 25th; least, 24' .

per cent., on the 18th.

A N·ioe Present.
If any reader of this paper who expects

to buy a steel rangeor cooking stove this fall,
will send us their full address and 10 cents
in stamps, we will have them forwarded a

cook .book of 100 pages and a nice memento
reminder. Address, MAJESTIC MFG. Co.,
care KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas.

well fixed that a good piece of rye Johnson Coimty Fair.
pasture ,wasn't a ge��ine bonanza to s,w.cUllrorru� KANSAS FARMER.

him. There'has never been a season in An early ride down to Ka1lS8ll City over
all the centralWestwhen something of the celebrated Santa Fe Route, and from
that sor,t was more of a comfort 'to its thence over the Memphis Route to Olathe,
possessor than-it will likely be within soon brought me to the grounds of the

the next nine months. Henoe I would Johnsen County Fair Association. This

being their second annualexhibition, speaks
say to every farmer who reads this, do well for the elrorts put forth to let the out
not fail to sow, and sow early (in fact side people know of the many good things
just as soon as the ground can be put in of whioh Johnson county is capable of pro
proper condition), a goodly area of rye. duolng. The farm product exhibit was

for pasture. Don't sow it for Ilrain, but exceptionally good, there being as fine com

for pasturage; make the most of it for -extra large ears-as ever shown any

grazing, and if eventually it alsoyields where, no matter what year or in what

some grain worth harvesting, well and country, while the display of large Irish
and sweet potatoes, beets, turnips, cab

good. If you can't secure the seed bages and mangels was the surprise of all.
readily, sow wheat just as you would The small grains exhibit 'was of the very
the rye; if it is not a plump, high-grade best.

article, that will cut but small figure, In the llne of small fruits, apples and

if sound. If of small or shrunken pears, the showing was indeed remarkable,

berry I would not sow less than five both in quantJ.ty and quallty. One farmer
livIng near Gardner exhibited of his own

pecks to the acre; if plump a bushel
raising samples of choice white, yellow and

and a ho;}f would be none too much; at butcher com, pop and sweet com, wheat,
all events use a plenty, and don't be oats, flax, pumpkins, squash, beets, cab
afraid of having too many acres. I bages, potatoes, onions, tomatoes, blue
haven't discovered any�ing that was grass seed, clover, timothy, native grasses,

110 better regulator for the pigs, the two varieties of pears and twenty-six va

colts, the calves, the cows or the old rieties of apples, besides stalks of com with

bUnd mare than a good bite of green
two very large ears to each ttalk.

rye or wheat. _It is excellent in years
In the live stock department there ap-

peared many fine speclmens of cattle,
of greatest abundance; in years when horses, swine and sheep. Mr. J. M. Mar
other feed is scarce or poor it is simply vin, of Olathe, exhibited twenty-one head
indispensable-really 110 benefaction. of Large English Berkshires, and captured
Sow it with 110 drill or broadcast, as you three first and sweepstaKes on boar any age
think best, but do 110 good job, as if you or breed with six of his get; also first on
desired success and meant to deserve it. best herd bred and owned by one exhibitor.

F D C Mr. Marvin's herd is headed by Royal
. . OBURN.

Model Duke 2d 81408, son of Gentry's Model------
Duke f150 boar, and grandsonof the famous

. Crawford Oounty Fair. Longfellow. The get of Royal Model Duke
2d,' as exhibited at this fair, proves his
choice qualities as a premium-getter.
By another year the fair management

expects to provide better facllitles for ex
hibitors In buildings, grounds and general
accommodations. In the meantime, should
you have occasion to visit Olathe, remem
ber tbat the best and most reasonable place
to stop at Is the Cottage hotel, just opposite
the Santa Fe depot. HORAOJII.

August SO, 1894.

Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the'United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri�
culture, for theweek endfngSeptember
3, 1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
The extended drought was broken

Saturday in the southern portion of the
middle divliion and central portion of
the eastern; good rains bave fallen
through Barber, Harper and Sedgwick
and fair rains from Comancheand Sum
ner northeastward to and through
Leavenworth, Atchison and Doniphan.
Showers have ocourred in the south
eastern counties, with light showers
scattered over the central and north
western counties.
High temperatures have prevailed

but the unbroken sunshine was partly
veiled by 110 dense smoke during the
week.

.

The continued unfavorable' oondl

tio�s this week have told severely on
pastures, compelling many stockmen to
begin feeding, and a large number ito
drive various distances for water'.
Corn is largely in the shock and

ranges from five to forty busbels to the
acre, while some fields along the river
bottoms will pass the latter figure.
The prairie hay is in the stack but is

a light crop. Apples continue falling
badly and are ripening prematurely.
Potatoesare generally small and 110 Ught
crop, though sweet potatoes promise
better. Grapes distant from trees and
hedges have done much better than
those in proximity to them.
Little plowing for wheat has been

done yet, owing to the dryness of the
soil. but it is believed the heavy rains
in the southern counties of the middle
division will start the plows there.

BusinBBB in the United States.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s "Weekly Review

of Trade," for the week ending Septem-
ber 1, says:

'

"The activity' whioh came with ex

hausted stocks, and the pressure of
delayed fall demands, and . was in
creased by the removal of uncertainty
about the tariff, has continued with

heavy entries of foreign goods since
the bill became 110 law.
"The gain is not yet what ,was ex

pected, and business, if good in com

parison with last year, is still poor
in comparison with years preceding.
Presumably there bas not been time to
feel the full effects of the change, and
gradual gain will be more healthy and
encouraging than a spasmodic rise, but
the expansion of commercial loans has
suddenly ceased; prices of manufac
tured products show weakness rather
than strength, and there has been &

reaction in the stock market; prices ·of
railway stocks averaging 32 cents and
of trust stock 2.11 per share lower than
110 week ago.
"Wheat moves largely and Western

reoeipts were 5,762,777 bushels for the
week, against 2,923,901 last year and
for August, 28,500,000 bushels, against
15,500,000 last year, which does not fit

crop predictions. Atlantic exportsJor
the month have been only 14,000,000
bushels, against 24,000,000 last year,
and the price has risen a shade during
the week.

.

"Receipts of corn are only 1,423,302
bushels, against 3,460,646 for the week
last year, while exports are insignifi
cant and the price has advanced 3t
while pork has risen 25 cents per bar
rel and lard 55 cents per hundred
pounds. Fears of frost, the crop being
late, are argued as a reason for quota
tions otherwise unwarranted.
"Cotton has declined an eighth for

the week, but the year closes with
every ind-ication of a yield materially
exceeding the world's maximum 'con

sumption of American and with 1,600,-
000 bales of old cotton in sight. If all
the mills were running full force, the
situation would not promise much.
"The demand for products of iron

and steel have increased, but prtces
tend downward where any change ap
pears, as there is not enough business
yet to employ the works in operation.
Steel bars are sold at 1 cent at Pitts
burgh and wire nails at 1.05 cents,
with Bessemer iron at 11.65, several
additional furnaces having gone into
blast. An encouraging sale of 40,000
bundles of cotton ties in competition to

foreign ties, duty free, warrantl1 hope
that current prices in other branches
may be low enough to meet the coming
rivalry and a sale of Messaba ore at
$2.25 delivered at lower lake ports is
reported. There is a better demand
for structural work, though one con

siderable contract for Cuba was broken
off by the advance in Spanish duties.
"Failures are still small. For the

third week of August reported liabil
ities were $2,976,518, but for three
weeks only $8,214,470, of which $2,845,-
338 were of manufacturing and $3.884,-
414 of trading concerns. The average
is only $11.521 per firm failing. The
failures this week have been 188 in the
United States, against 356 IMt year
and 40 in Canada, against 2918St year."

Spedal correspondtnu KANSAS FARMER.

The outlook for crop� in eastern Kansas
is remarkably good, taking all things into
consideration, especially so along the Kan
sas City, Fort Scott & Memphis railway,
better known as the "Memphis Route." A
visit to the Crawford county fair, this

week, clearly shows that Kansas can pro
duce enough and to spare, even in an un

usually dry season. The farm product
display was tlrst-class in every respect. In
size of product and quality the samples ex-

hlblted certainly would be hard to beat. Weathe.r Report for August, 1894.
One gentleman, from near McCune, had on

exhibition a wagon load of yellow com that Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the
can't be beaten anywhere for size and qual- University of Kansas, from observa.

ity, someof the earsmeasuring fourteen and tions taken at Lawrence:
one-halt Inches In length and well flUed The warmest .t\.)lgust Of our record,
from nub end to the very tip. There is any except thatof 1874:, Therewere twenty
quantity of just such corn in the county of one days onwhich themercury reached
Crawford, and thus the farmer feels that a 000. The precipitationwas less in onlybonanza in the way of good prices awaits
him. Immense corn, potatoes and vegeta- one August of the twenty-six years of

bles of all sorts and varieties was the gen- our record. The total run of the wind
eral order of the farm product display. was lower than the August average.
And last, but not least, the small fruit, 'Mean temperature was 79.370, which
apple and pear was a grand feature of the is 4.430 above the August average. The
fair, showing development In horticulture highest temperature was 102.50 on the
worthy of careful consideration by orchard- 14th, the lowest was 51.50 on the 4th.
ists In every part of the State. The fruit

Range, 510. The mercury reached 000
shown was very choice. W. C. Wortley, 0.

leading exhibitor, took ten first premiums on twenty-one days. Mean tempera.
on apples, flrst on cider vinegar and two ture at 7 110. m., 71.53°; at 2 p, m., 91.36°

premiums on display of grapes, while his at 9 p. m., 77.16°.
wife took ten first on canned fruits and pre- Rainfall was 0.�9 inch, which is 3.47
serves, also first on sugar-cured domestic inches below August average. Rain
hams. fell on three days. There were three
The fine arts and floral departments pre- light thunder showers. The entire

sented an excellent chance to see fine specl- rainfall for the eight months of 1894
mens of handiwork. A student of Baker
University-art department-Miss Emma now completed has been 18.45 inches.

Taylor, residing near Mulberry, exhibited whIch is'5,17 inches below the average
of her own production two oil paintings, a for the same months in the preceding
screen and a mirror and two pastelle pic- twenty-six years of our record.
tures, representing winter scenes. She Mellon cloudiness was 23.42 per cent.
received two first premiums. Certainly of the sky, which is 11.20 per cent. be
Baker University can justly feel proud of low the August average. Number of
her stullents, especially when they produce clear days (less than one-third cloudy),such elegant works of art as executed by
their student, Miss Taylor, and exhibited. twenty-three; half clear (from one to

at this fair for the first time. two-thirds cloudy), five; cloudy (more
One thing, however, marred the good re- than two-thirds cloudy), three. There

suits of the Girard fair, and that was the were seven entirely clear days, and
admittance of fakirs, gamblers, thugs and none entirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness
joint-keepers. Their numbers appeared to at 7 a. m., 20.96 per cent.; at 2 p. m.,
be legion, for one could meet them on every 33.19 per cent.; at 9 p. m.,16.12 per
turn, fleeoing everybody right and left as

cent.
fast as a chance would admit. Scores of
parents came with their chlldren to attend Wind was south sixteen times; north
the fair; they paid their admission fees, sixteen times; east ten times; south
but after entering the grounds and seeing west twenty-nine times; northeast
the condition of surroundings they would twenty-one times; southeast twenty
not remain and be a party to leading their two times; northwest twenty-nine
children and those of their neighbors into times; west eight times. The total run
the very pit of damnatIon, such as existed of the wind was 7,095, miles, which is
so openly within the confines and [urlsdlo- 1,206 below the August average. :I'histion of the assocIation'S grounds and by
consent of the fail' management. By the gives 110 mean daily average of 229 miles

way, the Secretary who issued the permits and 110 mean hourly velocity of 9! miles.
allowing Satan's imps to have full swIng The highest velocity was thirty-five
on the fall' grounds, is the nominee for miles an hour, from 4:25 to 4:45 p, m.
State Auditor upon tlie ticket of one of the on the 20th.
parties now before the Kansas people, and, Barometer.-Mean for the month,
his name is Cole. Any fair management 28 980 i h t 7 29 008 i h
that will cater to the wishes of the gambler

. no es; a a. m.,. nc es;

and those who follow in his wake cannot at 2 p. m., 28.989 inches; at 9 p. m.,

hope nor expect to have tho better class of 28.945 inches; maximum, 29.188 inches,
people to endorse their worlc, and how they on the 4th; minimum, 28.873 inches, on
can face the people of their county and ask the 13th; monthly range, 0.315 inch.them to support 0. county fair so managed Relative Humidity.-Mean for theIs more than I ain able to decipher.
September 1,1894. HORACE. month, 55.01 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 65.70

FARMER'S AOOOUNT BOO.
The keeping of farm accounts is

one of the important elements of farm
prosperity which is toooften neglected.
This results largely from the feeling of
unCertainty as to the correctmethod 01

making the entries. This is entirely
overcome by the use of a book prepared
expressly for the farmer and embracing
a system both simple and satisfactory.
Anybody who can write can keep all
necessary accounts intelligibly by the
use of this book. The KANSAS FARMER

has, during the past, supplied many of
its subscribers with copies of this book
and has given them the advantage of
discount rates, whereby they obtained
a $2 book for $1. The FARMER Com

pany has just now bought out the en

tire stock of these exellent books at

panic prices and is now a.ble to supply it
to any subscriber, postage or express
prepaid, to any address in the United
States, for only 60 cents, or as 110 pre-
mium for three subscribers and $3. The
book contains 222 pages, 8x12 inches in
size, substantially bound in cloth-cov
ered boards.
The following is the table of con

tents:
P�.

Directions and Explanatlons..... . . . . . . . . .. .. "
Introduotoey 6
Diagram of Farm. . 6
Inventory of Live Stock..................... 7
Inventory of Farm ImplemenUi.oo.......... 15
Inventory of ProoI.uoe OR Hand , 2S
Cash Received from all Sources 32
Cash Paid Out as
Field Account. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63
Live Stock Account 79
Produce Acoount " 91
HiredHelpperMonth 103
Hired Help_per Day 119
Household Expense.. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . lSI
Acoounts with Nelghbors 1(7
Dalry and Fowls 15.'>
Fruit Acoount 167
Notes and Obligations f)wlng 1'75
Notes and Obligations Due you " 179
Interest, Taxes and Insurance 188
Physlolan and Druggist Account 187-
Miscellaneous Acoounts 191
Improvement and Repalrs 199
Weather Report 203
Recapitulated Annual Statement 211
Useful Information. eto 219

The sooner you adopt the business
methods of all money-makers, the
sooner you will begin to correct mis
takes and prosper.

Rye for Pasture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

believed for twenty-five years thatmost
of UB, in what is called "the West,"
did not sufficiently appreciate the value
of rye as 110 late fall and early spring'
pasture crop. Where conditions are

at all favorable it furnishes an aston

ishing quantity of rich, succulent,
grazing just at a time of year when it is
most relished and most needed by all
kinds of farm animals, even including
poultry. It pieces out to great advan
tage other feed that may be scant or
POOl', and while especially agreeable to
all the stock it will make poorly nour

ished cows practically double their
milk in quantity and quality. In fact,
I have never seen a Kansas farmer so



c1omeufture.
DETAILS OF BUDDmG.

So long !loS the bark of the stock will
separate smoothly and easily from the
wood it is not too late to perform the
oper�tion of budding. The needful
articles are a round-cornered knife and
some good tying material, like bass
wood matting.
When everything is ready for the

work, prepare a lot of bud-sticks by
cutting off all but about one-half inch
of the leaf stalks. These sticks should
be carefully protected from wilting,
and it is customary to carry them in
the field wrapped up in moist cloth or
oiled paper. Ili� is necessary to store
them after they are cut, they should
be kept in a cool, moist place in moss
or sawdust, or cloths, but not in water.
They are often kept for a week before
using, but should be used as soon as

may be convenient after they are cut.
To insert the bud a smooth placeshould be selected (on small stocks this

should be about two inches from the
ground) and on the north side if prac
ticable, since buds are less liable to be
injured by freezing on that side than
on any other. A cross cut should be
made at this point, and from it down
ward a out about one and a half inohes
long' at the same time the bark should
be r�ised. A bud-stdck is then taken
and a bud out off w:ith the bark and a
thin piece of wood extending about
one-half inoh above and below the bud.
The lower point of the bud (by whioh
is meant the bark and wood out off as
well as the bud) is, now inserted under
the bark at the oross cut, and is gently
pushed down by the leaf �took and
knife blade. If the bark of the stock
will not raise when the bud is thus
pushed down the stock' is not in the
best oondition for budding, and it will
be necessary to raise the bark with the
back of the knife blade, or with the
ivorytblade previously referred .to, in
order to let the bud come into its place.
The sides of the bud should oome un
der the bark, but if the wound is not
large enough to admit quite all the
bud, any small part that may project
above the cross cut should be cut off by
again drawing the knife through the
cross cut. The bud must now be
securely and firmly tied in place,
taking care to draw it down evenly and
firmly and to cover all the wounds
with the tying material, but not to
draw the string over the bud itself.
After the bud is tied the bands should
be watched so that when the growth
of the stock becomes so great that thebands are too tight for it (which is
generally in about a week) they should
be loosened, and when the bud is well
�nited the band should be cut off alto
gether. The buds will generally unite
in about two weeks, but sometimes they
will require a longer time, and it is
often,desirable to leave the ties on for
some little time after this period. It
isa bad practice to neglect the bands
and allow them to severely cut the
stock.
The inserted buds should not start

at 8011 until the next spring. If they
start into growth the season they are
inserted they are almost certain to be
killed the following winter. If the
bark of the inserted bud shrivels, or if
it remains fresh and the bud falls off,
the work is entirely lost, though the
stocks that have missed one year may
be budded the next, and even while
loosening the bands it may not be too
late to again bud those that have failed.
To make the work more certain, two
buds are often inserted in each stock,
although only one is allowed to grow.
In the spring just as the buds begin

to swell the budded stocks should be
cut off at least one inch above the
inserted bud, and sometimes seven or
eight inches of the old stock is left
above the bud to serve as a stake to
support the shoot starting from the
bud. All the shoots tbat come from
tbe stock should be rubbed off so tbat
all its strength shall go into the in
serted bud.
Late in the season tbe stock should

be cut down to just above tbe bud. The
growing sboot sbould be trained to a
single stem if its stock is a low one, so
.as to make a straight tree. If the root

l
:. t

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for September.
Perfeot tbe growth and maturity of

your berry plants with continued good
care in September.
In early spring, every leaf and bud

and blossom inspires us to new efforts.
In summer tbe ripening fruit showers
its bounty upon us, bope is renewed,
and our table is graced with these aids
to health and comfort; butwitb the lea
senlng product and waning Insplratlon
too often comes entire neglect.
At this time the plant is exhausted

with the double duty of producing new

plants and ma1mring both fruit and
seeds. At this time the old oanea and
wood should be carefully removed, the
new growth thinned out, retaining
only the strong, healthy canes. This
treatment gives more light, a better
circulation of air and guards against
insect pests and fungous diseas�s.
New plants of the black raspberry

are started tbis month by covering the
tips wlth.moist soil, two or three inches
deep and allow,ing them to remain until
spring.

,Plants from the currant and goose
berry may now be made by selecting
strong new growth, cutting in pieces
six or �ight inches long and setting at
once in moist. rich dirt, leaving one or
two quds above tbe ground. Cuttings
may also be buried in sand, away from
frost, and set in early spring.

,

In blackcaps the Obio, Palmer, Prog
ress and Older for early, and Nemeha
and Gregg for late. Shaffer's Colossal
(purple) for quality and productiveness
is unexcelled, for family use. Marl
boro and Cuthbert for reds are the best
well-tested varieties. The London,

a.
MWIFE C��"f:DIIl:f�I��tD�grand berry on ths grounds of the o:ig- $l4lio,. oor � dr..." ...I.ul or o.k I••t to b i I t oduced PrOmISeS pro,ed lUI. Ana BI.prlfwlDgmachine

na 1', now e ng n1',
6•• ly ti.labed. nickel pl'l.d.odo�.d 10 lI.hIto supersede all others.

,.:to::ti�Bo0b:I.,\'i�d��,e:e)fr�T��a:i::'c;I\��The value of a berry often depends d.,r SbuUI •• S.II.S.UIDI N ••dl.and ocomplete, •.,t or Steel AUaeh.eDI.., .blpped aD1 wbere OD
on location and cultivation. Many new

10D.,'. TrI.l. No monoy requlred 10 .d.anc•...

b t 'Ie: OOOao,; 'DUit.World'aFalr Medal awarded machine a�daU.ch.varieties, made prormsmg y ex ra �.II. Do lrom footory ••d .... d••I.r'•••d a,enl, profi"',r I ith di C:t Thll oat aDd lead t.o-day for mechlne or larKe freecultivation, are 0 no va ue w or -

FREEo.IaI...... I.lllmonl.I••n�Gllmp... ollb.World•• F.lr.nary care, hence tbe large list of high- OXFORD MFa. CO. 3iaW.ba.1I Ave. CHICABOIILL.priced novelties that come and go in'a
single season. As poor berries im
prove with high culture, so good dete
riorate with neglect. Best berries are

produced only by best culture.-M. A.
Thayer.

is strong the bud wlll m'ake a growth
offrom two to four feet the first year.
Some kinds of trees readily take on an

upright fOl'm, while others naturally
grow very crooked and need special
care to induce them to grow straight.

Spinning Kites on Red Cedar.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-My cedars areaffected with something that looks like cob

web, appearing first on the �ips and then
going all over the boughs, untU the� present a dull, mouldy appearance. omall
black insects are netted. close in the center
of the web. Please advise through the
Horticultural department of the "Old Re-
liable." F. P. F.
Referred to Prof. Popenoe, who re-

plies as follows: -

.

"The insect which is at work on the
cedars as described by F. P. F., is, no
doubt, 'a spinning mite closely related
to, if not identical with the so-called
red spider of - the greenhouse. These
spinning mites are much more trouble
some "in dry weather-Indeed, their
work is checked, if not stopped en

tirely, by a few good showers, and in
seasons of ordinary moisture they are
not sufficiently numerous to be noticed.
"The proper application, then, is

water sprayed upon the tree, tbe ap
plication made "in such a manner as to
drench the insects themselves, and re

peated untit'tb,.ey are no longer seen at
work. While this treatment is appli
cable in case the protection of a few
choice or small trees is the end deslred,it is doubtful if it should be considered
of general utility, since the trees now
attacked wlll probably show little dif
ference in next year's growth, whether
they are treated or not."

Roses for Trellises.
The use of climbing roses as SC1'6enS

to cover unsightly portions of the yal'd,
or to obscure some unornamental out
buildina, is not so much practiced as
it might be, considering tbe beautiful
effects that can be secured. For this
purpose the several varieties of Prairie
roses are' by far tbe most satisfactory,
these,being very hardy and of vigorous
and rapid growth, frequently making
shoots of from ten to fifteen feet in
length during a season, providing the
plants are well established in good soi�.The original Prah-ie rose (1'osa 1"1tb�
folia), is a native of some of our West
ern States, and was first taken in hand
for experiment and improvement by
the Messrs. Feast, of Baltimore, be
tween fifty and sixty years ago, and as
a result of those experiments we have
Baltimore Belle and Queen of the
Prairies, two varieties that still stand
in the front rank among the _ roses of
this class.
These, two varieties are about equally

vigorous, the color of Baltimore Belle
being pale blush, fading to nearly
white as the flower becomes aged,
while that of tbe Queen of tbe Prairies
is somewhat larger, of deeper color and
quite double.
A third variety of the class in ques

tion is Gem of the Prairies, a later in
troduction than those above mentioned,
the fiowers of which are rosy-red,
sometimes marked with white, and are
also fragrant, the last being a. quali
fication not noticed in the other two
sorts.
In common with all climbing roses,

these v.arieties should not be pruned
very closely at any time, tbe pruning
being eonflned to the .removal' of super
fluous sboote and all dead wood, and
!!imply shortening the rest of the
growth after the manner practiced
with raspberry canes. Of course the
general treatment should 'be liberallf
the best results are expected, the
ground being, well prepared by deep
digging and plenty of good manure,
and after the plants are established &
liberal top dressing of manure in spring
will 'be beneficial. .

As an example of what may be had
from the use of Prair,ie roses, I bave a
vivid reoollection of the fence of an
old garden about two hundred feet
long, wbich was entirely oovered,with
a mass of the varieties noted above,
and at about midsummer, this fence was
truly a thing of beauty, being' almost
covered with innumerable blossoms
over its thicket of growtb.
The so-called "Evergreen rose" is

also a useful sort for trellis work, and
probably the best variety of tbis sec
tion is Felicite Perpetual, this having
rather small, dark green leaves and
medium sized semi-double white flow
ers. The foliage of this variety is very
bright and glossy and seldom seems to
be attacked by insects.
.The Cherokee rose is also a very

handsome olimber, but is probably not
reliably bardy nortb of Washington,though well wortbyof a trial in any
suitable latitude. The foliage of the
Cherokee rose is also glossy and dark,
but much larger than that of the E;.rer
green rose, and the flowers also larger,
pure white and single, tbe buds re

minding one of small Niphetos buds
just before they open.
As far north 'as Philadelphia Mare

ohal Niel and Gloire de Dijon are some
times hardy, and may be included
among the climbers for outdoor use,
but both are liable to severe injury
during bard winters, and therefore,
cannot be entirely depended upon, but
where they can 'have some protection
during extreme weather, these two
most beautiful"varieties produce a suc
cession of lovely flowers through quite
a long period-in fact, during verymild seasons I have seen good flowers
from an outdoor Marechal Niel as late
as the early part of December.- W. H.
Taplin, in A'»le1'ican Ga1'dening.

Spraying grape vines with arsenite
of lead, or a weak solution of Paris
green to kill the leaf-rollers and otbergrape' insects, will be in order at tbe
Oklahoma Experiment Station as soon
as tbe grapes are gatbered.

Homes for the Bcmelese,
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are r�ched by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

....Get up a Club for K.ul'1WI F.llUiu.,
See Chicago Sewing Machine Co. 's ad

Tertisement in next week's issue .

"For Yean,"
8ays CARRIB E. STOCKWELL. of Ohester

--field, N. B.. "I was amlcted with an

extl'emely severe pain In the lower part of
the chest. The feeling was as if a toD

welgbt was laid
on a spot the size
of my hand. Dur
Ing the attacks. the
perspiration would
stand In drops on

Iny face, and It waait.IIIIL"W�
agony for me to
make s umcteuj
enort even to whls.
per. They came

suddenly, at any
hour of the day or
night, lasting from

thirty minutes to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for
'several days after, I was quite pro..
trate4 and sore. Sometimes the attacltll
were almost dally, then less frequent. After
about four yeal's of this sufferlng,.1 wal
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to recover. I had the worst_attack ofmyoid trouble I ever experienced.
At the Brst of the fever. my motber gave
me .r'. Pills. my doctor recommending
them as being better tban anytblng be
coalCl prepare. I continued taking these
Pills, and so great was the benellt derived
that during nearly thirty years 1 have had
but one attack of my former trouble, which
�elded readUy to the same remedy." ,

'AVER-'S PILLS
l'repBred by Dr. J. 0, Ayer& 00•• Lowell,M�
Every Dose Effective

FITS CURED
(Prom U. S. Journal 01 j[edicine.>

Prof.W.H.Peeke,whomakes a specinlty of Epilepsy,
bas without doubt treated aud cured more cases than
any living Physician; his success is astonishiug. We
have heardot casea of20 years'standlng cured by him.
He publishes a TB)nablework on this diseasewhichhe
senlls with a large bottle ot his absolute cure, free to
any sufferer whomay scud tbelr P.O, and Bxprese ad
dreBs. 'We advise anyone wishing n cure to nddress,
Prot. W. H. PEEKE, F. D.• ' Cedar St.. New York.

AGENTSWANTED� 'STRIKING�L1FE'
Labors' side of the labor question. by ,John D,

Swinton the plllo.r of light of labor movement. Send
IOc, for &gente' outnt, Qulok. large prouts. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago.

fARMERS n
'3D UNEASY'

- Send a postal to che Bureau of Im
migration, Spokane,Wash., for specialinformation upon a rare offer made youby that great and naturally rich state.

Gearhart'9 Family Knitter
Knils a Btocking heel and toe io
ten minutes. Knits eyerythlnl
required in the household ftom
Ilomes}.lun lit factory, wool or ect

ton yarnl. Most practiC'&l knitter OD
the mnket. .1 child ean operate it.

Strong.Durable.Slmple.Rapid.
SaUstnctlon guaranteed . .l.gent8
wan ted. For particulars and
sample work, address

GEAIU1ART, Clearfield, p,.

••••••••••••
• "The •
• Great Leak :•

On The
••

Farm" ••
••• is a valuable pamphlet rela-
•ting to corn fodder, ancl also

• descriptive of that wonderful •
• machine, the •
• "Keystone" Corn Husker •
• and Fodder Cutter, •combined.

•• It is sent free.
• KEYSTONE MFG, co.. Sterling. III. •
• (, Ie

•
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� .il)_ �. backed bY'keen and trained Intellects,
din _m� <lJOtry., - the meat, bread, but:ter, milli:,ooftee,

_ tea, oonfeotioneries, oanned goods,
Oonduoted by A. 111. JODB; of Oakland DaIrJ .wines, etc., sold to the people. -

Farm. Ad4reu all oommunloatloDi Tope"" KIll. If a householder or head of a family
��������������"'.'" buys some artiole of food-no matter
To Farmers and D8.irymen Throughout what it is-and below the standard in

the State of KaiIsaa--Greetingl . quality, or is suspected of adulteration,
It has been demonstrated in the last the article or substance' may be taken

few years' that KansM is entitled to to this special department; the name

take rank as one of the leading dairy
and address of the party from whom

states in the Union, and that dairy' the articles were purchased; the name
farms and creameries have increased' ,and address of the party. making the
to such an extent that' thousands of complaint is carefully recorded, and

farmers are dependent upon them for then the articles or substances are. sub
their livelihood, and furthermore, that mitted.to the.,experts for exami�!I'tioil.
the margin of profits under protective Under-such a system there is no such

laws.would be more certain than from thing as deluding' a customer into the

any other branch of agricultural in- purchase of butterin� under .the belief

dustry. tha� it il! cr&amery butter, wlthout fear
.

At the last meeting of the Kansas of severe punishment. Watered whole

Dairymen's Association in Topeka a milk, diluted blue skimmed milk that

committee was appointed to look after has been liberally "doctored; the milk

coming legislation to the en� that th�
from diseas�d,cows is as easily detected

dairy industry be properly guarded by as a mil!take in the addition of a col

legal measures. The insidious enemy
umn of ten figures. And woe unto the

that is invading the' market for pure,
m"n who is found. guilty of adu�ter�

honest butter is oleomargarine. It is tion or of selling adulterated art101es ..

a counterfeit and holds its place by
He is fined heavily or imprisoned or

fraud and deception, relying for euoceas both. Paris, with its 2,300,000 people,
on the most subtle methods of bringing uses an �normous amount of milk and

it before the consumer. blltter• :r'bis special police health de-

It is commonly agreed' among Kan� par�ment, by its power to seize and

silo'! dairymen that there should be a
examine milk at any ttme, anywhere

law passed at the next sesaion of the within t�e corporate limits, has saved

Legislature similar to those now in the lives or 'Protected the health of

vogue in Massachusetts, Connecticut thousands of ohildren who have &Town

and Iowa which forbid the manufac- up to a useful manhood and woman

ture or s�le of any imitation of pure hood to bless the world. By·the aid of

butter or cheese; this means that oleo science, intelUgence and law the pro
and similar compounds must not take duotion of pure cheese and butter has

on the yellow 00101' of butter with been promoted, and the stcmach!! and

which to add to its power of victimlz- digestion (and consequently the Il'en

ing the public.
. eral health) of thousands have been

The object of this appeal is to awaken saved from the ravages of corrupting
t1;tought concerning the necessity of butter substitutes.

vigilant action on the part of dairy- The officers have aUlihority' to go

men, cheese factory and oreamery
into grocery stores, butter stores, milk

owners, among 11011 parties, regarding depots, bakeries, restaurants-any
candidates for the higher State offices where that butter and milk is sold, 01'
and those 'for the next Legislature. butter and milk is used largely in the

These law-makers and arbiters ahould products of substances' that form a

be above suspicion in relation to their large part of the general diet, such as

loyalty to dairy Iuterests in this great bread, pastries, confections, etc.-and
commonwealth., take samples for inspection and analy-
The enemies of this industry have, sis. The amount of the' adulterations

by open lobbying, conspired against of articles of most common use.is slm
the material interests af their own ply appalUng, and but for the vigilance,
State and have resorted to nefarioulil skill and hard work of this department
methods of advertising and putting for ten years it would soon have be

before unsuspecting- people this villian- come impossible for the lower and mid

ous production. We hope to'make of dle olassea to get any pure, wholesome

every Kansas dairyman an ardent CQ.-
milk or butter or cheese at all. We

worker in this great interest, and to have confined ourself to milk and

that end there must be resolute ear- butter and cheese. All the other arti

nest labor during the next few m�nth8' cles and substances mentioned in the

among. ua all. Be sure that the eandl- opening of .the article, and many oth
dates named are all right on this ers, are subject to an equally rigid su

question of future legislation, as by peryision.
them must our rights be defended The writer has lived in a number of

against the corrupt and unscrupulous the large cities of the United States,
oleomargarine combination. The com- and has frequenlily had occasion, as a
mittee to whose keeping this Important member of the staff of daily metropoli
work was assigned will use every tan newspapers, to investigate cases of

honest endeavor to secure such a law food adulteration, especially of milk,
as will be satisfactory to their constit- butter and cheese. It is quite evident
uents. A. E. JONES, •

to the writer that. just such a depart- How He Raises Eight Hundred Ohio'ks.
. J. L. HOFFMAN, ment as this (varying in size according I am somewhat interested in raisingPETER HElL, to the population of the city) is needed i 1 h

Legislative Committee. in all cities of over 50,000 inhabitants',
chickens artific a. ly, and ave been
bothered more or less with first oneTopeka, August 31, 1894. and would be a ver�great benefit tothe thing and then another untU I have

publ�c health. If it protected us from
.got where I think it would be hard to

nothlng else than adulterated milk, find any business that required morebutter and cheese, it would.do sufficient patience and perseverance. As I onlygood to warrant it� estabh�hment and raise from 400 to 800 chicks in a year,maintenance.-Natwnal Da�'1"1Jman. and those in broods of 100 to 150, my
chief bother has been to get a brooder
that is economical and safe. I am now

using something that I think is out of
the ordinary for a brooder. It is sim
ple, cheap, durable, and, with care,
successful. It is on the principle of a
kerosene stove.
I make a box three feet long by two

feet six inches wide and about ten
inches deep. I cut oft six inches of the
width with a partition six inches high
and wire over this with common

screening. In this partition I place a

five-Inch elbow of common stovepipe,
and under that alampof the -diamond
pattern, and on the front I cut a hole
nine inches wide by six inches high for
the chicks to go in and out.
I have a walk through my brooder

house, ten inches below the brooders,
in notches of which I place my lamps,
two together. The heat of the lamp
draws fresh air along with the fumes
of the light through the five-inch el
bow, and the space around: the elbow is

Protecting the Public Health.
When a man's stomach is "gone," or

seriously injured, by abuse or unhealth
ful food, everyone believes that he
could not be in a more pitiable condi
tion if he had heart disease 01' "quick"
consumption. In the first' case he
would not be in immediate danger of
death, but always suffering; and in the
second case he would be likely to die
at any moment, though not constantly
suffering acute pain.
In Paris, Prance.. ever since 1881

there has been a special branch of the
police department whose duty it is to
inspect and control the quality, char
acter and condition of food products
sold to the masses of the people. The
office of this "special" health detective
department is located in the prefect
ure, or central police station. In sev

enteen rooms there is a large corps of
chemists, bacteriologists and mioro
scopists. They are furnished with a

splendid equipment of instruments and
apparatus; in short, everything known
to modern science.
Here are examined by the unerring

eye and infallible rules of eotence,

Dairy Notes.
It is earnestly enjoined upon every

newspaper in the State that is favora
ble to honest dairying, that the appeal
from the Legislative committee in this
Issue of the KANSAS FARMER be given
a prominent place in its columns,
Or. James A. Law, the distinguished

veterinarian, thinks that no one suffer
ing ,with consumption should be allowed
to milk cows or work in a dairy. In
the matter of tuberculosis, cows are

oftenmore sinne� against than sinning.
Corn fodder and corn stover are quite

commonly used as synonymous terms
and Interchangeable. Their exact im
port should be clearly

.

understood.
Corn fodder is the !lame properly given
to the corn plant when gathered, in
cluding the grain, and corn stover ap
plies only to the, stalks when cut and
secured for feed after the ears have
been removed. 'I'hese are not technical

,. � -

Do· no.t . be deceived, .: The following
brands of .te Lea� are stil; made by the"Old Dutch":
process of slow corrosron, ."They are standard, and always

Stricdy PureWhite Lead
." Southern," "R�d Seal," "Collier."

The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed
paints and bogus White Lead and make a larger profit. Many
short-sighted dealers do so.

_

FOR COLoRs.-National L!'4d Co.�s PUre White Lead ,Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to a
25-p�und keg of Lead. a,nd mil' Y0!lr own paints. Saves time and.annoyance in matching shades,and Insures the best pamt that It IS po�siltle to put on wood.

Send us a postl" card and get. our book on paints and color-card, free; it will probably
eave you a good many dollars.

St. Louia Branch.
Clad< Ayenue and Tenlh 5_. St, Loul.. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

terms; they are only common names,
and shoul� be universally adopted.
N. B. Franklin, the experienced

dairymllon, hits the nail on the head in
a recent communication to the JeTsey
Bulletin: "With all the aids so easily
at command for weighing and testing
milk. there is a�olutely no exouse for
any Jersey breeder not knowIng pre
cisely the capacity of each cow in his
herd. And knowing their several ca- Poultry Notes.
paoltdes, the man who hesitates about Better not spread ashes over the
which to keep andwhich to dil1080rd hBolJ chicken house floor; it may cause the
no' .business breeding Jerseys. He is hens to have sore teet.·
out of his place, be he ever so good orr Some give the fiesh ·of the guinea
great elsewhere. A cow tha� has beeD; the preference above that of the duck
� good cow, but is by some acoident in- It would be' more popular if it were
Jured as a milker, may be kept as a. known that it is so palatable.
breeder, on account of her good pedi-
gree, but a poor performer, one that Every cold snap interferes with the

never has paid tor her feed at the pail egg supply. At such times make the

is not a 'cow to breed from be her ped: house a little warmer and sunnier, and
igree ever so fine. That U:, if you wish' add to the food that whioh is a little

to improve your herd." stimulatiD�.
. .

' The early chicks,will make the earlyMilk amounts to something. It is layers when eggs are high next springstated upon excellent authority that if In good warm quarters they will beginaccurate means were at hand to secure business in midwinter and keep it upperfect s.tatistics the value of the milk if properly fed.
product In this country would likely
prove to be above a billion dollars an
nually, more than twice the value of
the wheat crop of the entire country,
and exceeding the entire banking cap
ital of the United States, whioh Is cause feverishness and sickness.
about $665,000,000. The entire product There is better health among roving
of silver bullion is valued annually at., fowls because they get the food which
about $45,000,000; the value of pig iron is best for digestion, and get theneees
is less than $75,000,000 per year: the sarygrit to help the gizzard do its work.
value of the wool clip is estimated at We should make this a study and profit
$50,600,000, and the gold produotion of by it.
the entire country reaches only $31,- Every year the people are learning
000,000 per year. 'rhe' grand total of more and more of the value of eggs as
these four interests, aggregating $201,- an article of diet, and are healthier in
000,000 annually, represents less th�· consequence; but production is not
one-fourth of the value of the dai'l'Y keeping pace with consumption in the
products of the country. egg business.

not covered, so the fresh air from the
walk is drawn in that way also.
It was a long time before I would

send the fumes through the brooder,
but I came to it, and my chioks will. I
raise more now than I ever·dld. The"
fumes do

.

not kill them when mixed
with tresh afr.-A. Johnson, ;J'I'., in.
Potdtry Keeper.

Ship only sound, healthy, well fat
tened fowls. Put in whole grains only
for feed, as meal will sour. Do not
overcrowd, as the excessive heat will

In summer, when eggs are cheap,
gather daily, wipe clean, store in a

cool, dry place and then make a special
etfort to find private customers. When
they find they can trust you they will
readily pay a little more than the mar

ket price.
There is not anything much better

than' kerosene oil upon the perches.
Sprinkle it about freely with a whisk
broom. It penetrates every crevice,
and the fumes will enter the feathers
of the fowls at night and proteot them,
to a great extent, from insect enemies.
Slake half a bushel of good fresh

lime in boiling water, keeping it cov
ered during the process. Strain it and
add a peck of salt dissolved in water;
three pounds of ground rice boiled to a

thin paste; half pound powdered Span
ish whiting, and a pound of clear glue,
dissolved in warm water. Mix these
well together and let the mixture;
stand for several days. Keep the wash
thus prepared in kettle or portable
furnace and p.ut on as hot as possible.
This makes a very durable wash for
either outside or Inside work. If used
for outside work and you prefer some

color to pure white, add any coloring
you desire. But what,is nester than
white?

There are oceans of advice published
about raising chickens. After it is all
summed up it amounts to just this:
There are really only two requisites for
su�cess-f1.rst, you must be prepared to
take care of them; second, you must
take care of them. G. D. BAKER.
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wqBLDiB OAlumTAr. CITY.
St. Louis Offers a Continuous List of At
tractions-Her Unrivaled Fall Festivi
ties Commence September 6, and Hold
Full Sway Until Ootober 20, 1894. I

The successful series of carnival seasons

.inaugurated by the citizens of St. Louis
some fifteen years ago, continue as ever for
the season of 1894, and from the morning of
September 5 to the evening of October 20
the city will be one scene of gayety and
splendor. Many new, novel and unique
features have been added to the long list of
standing attractions, and from every point
of view this reign of high carnival will out
shine all previous attempts.
THB ST. LoUIS EXPOSITION. the only one

of its kind in the United States that has
lived year after year with flattering resuits,
will throw open Its doors to the public Sep
tember 5; and remain in a state of activity
until the evening of October 20. Sousa's
Grand Concert Band has been re-engaged
for the season and will give the usual num
ber of concerts during the afternoons and
evenings. The entire Missouri exhibit
which-appeared at the World's Fair will be
transplanted here, and find space in the
commodious building.
The exhibitors, both foreign and home,

wil� present new ideas in displaying their
goods, and, in addition to other features,'a
full complement of specialty arUsts will
perform on the stajte of the ,Music hall.
TUE GRBAT ST. LQUIS FAIR, which will

open Monday, October 1, and continue dur
ing the week, promises to aflOl'd many
pleasant surpriseS. The "Midway Plais
ance" feature at theWorld's Fair will be
reproduced in full, and the people of the
West and Southwe!it given an opportunity

Li.nsas City Stook Markets. to see In real life the inhabitants of every
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes

civilized and uncivilized country on the face

under date of August 80:
of the globe.

"Ou;rrecelpts this week 50,100 cattle, S5,400'
The "Streets of Cairo," "Old Vienna,"

hogs, 8,600 sheep, against 47,000 cattle, 49,- "Moo�ish Palace," "Hagenbachs," "Ferris
000 hogs and 6,500 sheep the previous Wheel," etc., will be faithfully portrayed.
week; and 34,600 cattle, 48,100 hogs and His Royal Highness, the MIGHTY VBILBD

6,400 sheep the same week 6 year ago.
PROPUET and retinue, wlll enter the gates

"Receipts to-day, 8,572 cattle, 6,000 hogs,
of the city on the evening of October 2. and

578 sheep and 881 calves. parade through the principal thoroughfares
"Our cattle receipts the past week the as of old. Visitors to the city will arrive

heaviest of any week this year. With the at the handsome new Union station, the

heavy receipts there has been a small pro- largest railway edifice In theworld, and the
portion of good fat ripe native cattle, and

moat perfect in every appointment. Great

when here sell considerably better, about inducements to visit the Carnival City are

25 to S5 cents higher than one week ago, the
offered via the MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

best Colorados selllng about like a week AND IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTB, from all points
ago; good medium Colorados below 4 cents on the system. ,

are selllng a little lower; Texas steers and For a complete program, giving each

cows but little change, while half fat week's attractions in detail, address any

Western and natives 10 to 15 cents lower; agent of the company, or H. C. Townsend

but little change in native cows, bulls and General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
'

veal calves; best style feeders and stockers
steady, common ones some lower.
"Hog receipts 14,000 less than previous

week and prices about 2.') cents higher.
Tops to-day 1II.92X against 111.65 last week.
"Fat native sheep about steady, common

ones very dull.
"We have had no rain for six weeks and

stdll dry and warm, needing rain badly for
fall pasture and stock water."

Answers to Correspondents.
, (NUIIB.R 83.)

J. N. C., Creswell, Kas.-Your trouble is
lumbago, and the primary cause of lumbago
seems to be internal hemorrhoids. When
tbey are cleared out by a suitable operation
and tile contracUon of tne rectal sphincters
taken out, the lumbago, like the wicked,
will cease from troubling and the back will
be at rest.

"
' '

all of them. I was called; the case was

critical from the start: He said: "Doctor,
the only thing�uire of you is to save

my baby. Sp""no expense or'time, and
if you want counsel, call it, but save my
baby." For three days the case was crit
ical; counsel was called, and he said he
could do no better. On _the third day the
father walked Into my office and said: "Do

, Good Patients Make Good PhVll1oians. you think you can save the baby 1" "Yes,"
'..

J- I said. "Thank God for thatl" he said.
o Walking along the street the other day And tbep. in a burst of emotion he said:
I overheard a portion of a conversation that "Then I hold you responsible for that child.

."tas both amusing and exasperating. A Go and see it as often as yoU: like; twenty
fourth-rate lawyer seemed to be enlighten- times a day if need be. Wilenever you
ing a hack-drIver on the qualities of medi- want $2 just walk up and see that baby."
cal men he knew, and just as I was passing' I left everything that was not serious and
out of ear-shot of hill voice he said: "I remained with the patient most of the time
don't know what is the matter with Dr. D. for two inore days and nlghts, Then the
He has been my family doctor a long time, danger disappeared, and the child is a most

.l�ut when I sent for him the other night he beautiful young lady to-day, in whom, save
,

would not come." I wanted to go back and only her fatber, I have most Interest of any
tell him the probable reason.. and yet, it man on earth. Wilen death furled his

being none of my business, I went my way, black pinions and quit that home, tbatman,
yd as I went up the street my thoughts with a radiant face, came to the office and
ran back fifteen years to the summer I called for the bill, and gave me a check for

l!�an practice in this city. Walking up a larger sum, saying: "There is a little

,
,he same street one July day that summer, more for good luck. We owe you a debt
I,'.met 'and was introduced to that same that money cannot pay,"
seedy, garrulous limb of the law, who asked Yonder goes anotber man, for whom, at
me ail kinds of pertinent and impertinent various times, I have left my bed, my din

questions about my professional and per- ner, my church or theater, my books and
sonal history. The next day he came to friends, and for whom I have rendered
me and said lie wanted me for his family some of the best service I ever rendered to

physician, saying he did not think Dr. D. any mortal. In his behalf I have fought
knew his business. I said: "How long some of the hardest battles of' my life
have you had the same pilysician1" He against that foe that all men fear, and yet
said: "Eight or nine years." I said: "I I recall many instances when my bills were

J suppose you have paid him quite a sum of disputed, my services berated, my collector
moneyinthatti'me,"andhereplied: "Well, bullied and insulted, and invidious and

lio, not exactly. The fact is we have never odious comparisons made between my
1i6ttled up yet. The account has just run ,charges and those of some of the laziest,
along and I don't kno,! how much it is." I lowest and most inefficient medical men in
said: "You are a stranger to me, but I the town, whom he would not have in his

;�annot accept the appointment of family bouee if they would go for notbing. But I

physician to any family that has not paid never go to him gladly. I pity his family,
its doctor for eight or .ntne years. Good who seem to be nice and well-disposed peo
morning I" And I left him, whUe poor old pIe. Thet like me and I like them, and so

·pr. D., who never collected his bills, but I go when called, but were the head of that
waited for people to be honorablewtth him, family alone, I would never darken his
was sold out by the Sheri:t'llong ago, and I door. He would oallin vain for ine.
.presume if I should ask my would-be Just behind that man goes anotber one,
patron about it he would now tell me J!.e who thinks it the 'essence of smartness to

, had not settled with his docton for twenty- tell some story, the drift and point ofwhich
three or twenty-four years. I do not won- is to belittle and disparaj!'e the doctor. All
der that the old doctor, who is just creep- the mean and contemptible stories he has

• �ng Into his grave in a very shabby suit of ever heard about any of the profession he
old clothes, at the expense of his neighbors has treasured up like well-commltted texts

� '.or the public charge, finally found a night in Scripture, and when he comes in sight of
:1n which he concluded he could not or any medical man, gentleman or quack he
ltvould not go to Mr. A. begins filing off his mitrailleuse of a m�uth

iii; But from now on, whHe Mr. A; wags a witb the volubility of a machine gun, and

blistering pettifogger's tongue,theold doctor he keeps up his squibs and quips and inu
will get "Hail Columbia" for his meanness, endoes, his puns and jibes on the profession
After twenty-three years of unrequited untU that doctor goes out of bis hearing.

�)otoil and responsibility, he wlll get a hot He is one of those self-righteous -wind-bags
,$iblast every time the old lawyer sees him on who, in his own conceit, knows more about
'''t.he street or hears his name mentioned. medioine and surgery than the ablest man
Who Is to blame? Both I The lawyer is in the profession. I listened patiently to his

·�to blame for not paying his bills and the jibes for years and went on doing the very
:l;jloctor is to blame for not making him pay, best I could for him and his, knowing, alas,
: •
or holding him up to public scorn for not too well that wemustmeetmany little souls

': 'doing it, just as he is now being held up to huatlng for themselves on this great planet.
· scorn for not responding to a night call But the fatal day came at last. His wife

lj.�fter a score of years of unpaid service in turned her ankle out of place, and after he

!"that ,family. had prescribed just tbe wrong thing for It,
A good patient can always command a

as usual, and It grew worse and worse he

; good physician. "Like master like ser- called me. It was then too late to get �ery
l vant," is a trite old adage, and 'applicable prompt or very satisfactory results, and a

, to-day, If you are generous and just with solid cast had to be put on the joint tomake

�, your pbysician. he will be generous and just
it rigid for a few weeks. When I advised

with you. If you pinch and squeeze and one thing he prescribed another and in

.• hlggle and baggle with him, and complain sisted that I should apply his dressing.
..

that his bills are too large and that his Knowing full well as I did, that should I
.

'j;(
service was not worth what he charged for apply a second or third-rate dressing as he

it, that Dr. So-and-so only charges half as
wanted me to, and it should happen, as it

much for a visit, you will be luckier than often does, that it should turn out badly
most men if you do not, at least thereafter, and prove an i11jury instead of a 'IIenefit
get grudging, unwilling service from' your

this same man would be swift and sure i�
;" physician. To a large degree the patient denunciation of the plan and eager to hold

determines the character of the medical me responsible for the failure of his own

:' service he receives. As J look out of my method, I declined to apply any dressing
· o!Hce window, I see passing up the opposite except the one I knew was best. Then he

;p Sidewalk to his place of business a gentle- broke faith with the man who only wished
,
man who can ringmy door pell or telephone, to do him the very highest grade of service
no matter what I am doing, whether I am

and went to a professional rival and did me

: '

sick or well, whether I am tired and jaded what injury he could, as he had done all
( and sleepy, or getting ready for church or

doctors before me and will do to all after

!! picnic, I make haste to learn what he me, while he unworthily walks the earth.
'"
wants. He can call me from my dinner Such men make bad doctors. Either the
from church or theater, from my bed at doctor must submit to their ignorant dicta
midnight, in the wildest storm that ever

tion and father their stupid prescriptions
..,., swept through our streets, and I wlll go to or break with them and be slandered for

him with alacrity and zeal, and do my ut- their honest conduct in the matter. How
most for him and wish I could do more.

mean and mercenary and servile, how

; To command me as against the world, he' cringing and cowardly must a man become
,

has but to suggest to me that his baby is who, for a little money, permits himself to

sick, or his wife is alling, or he- himself play the puppet for thesewise ignoramuses?
"

needs advice. And why? Because to But intelligent doctors, like all other intel

. .'�- ,start with, he i'3 a generous, whole-so�led ligent men, are very prone to resent such

"

man himself, and he treats his physician as indignities and to stand for their right at
·

a man of consequence, as a gentleman, as a any cost to their pocket or fame. Large-
, �. scholar, a friend and adviser. He sbows hoorted and competent physicians will

by his words and actions that he apprecl- have little to do with ,stingy, niggardly
ates a physician's efforts and solicitude patrons, and if they serve them atall serve
for the family placed in his professional them grudgingly. You can make' your
care. -When I first came to the town he doctor fight for you with all the zeal and
made inquiry as to my qualifications 'and energy of a gladiator and disregard his own

professional standing, as any Intelligent aflairs and comfort for you and yours, if
man should do who has a familywhichmay you treat him rightly. But treat him badly,
need a skillful physician any day, and tilat and if he does not let you and yours suffer
unfortunate day soon came. His -only or die, it will be because he is a better man

child, a beautiful girl, fell dangerously ill. than you, and not full of just resentment,
But he knew every physician in town' he
had investigated the sklll and standing of

· �tlfte lamiry IDoctor.
''''!(Jondnoted by lIJINnY W. BOB�M.D•• oonlultlnl
IUld operatlDg .UI'I(80n. Topeka, 11.8.... to whom 811
oorreapondenoe relating to this depart.ment should
be a4dreued. Correspond_nw wishing answen IUld

�::nJ::;�JJ,.mal1 will pleue enolose on_ dollar

,

Publishers' pa,rappha.
One of ,the letters of recommendation

which -:r. E. Gearhart, of Clearfield, Pa,
sends us concerning his knitting machine
is as follows: "Mrs. Henry Rosensteel, of
South Bend, Pa., !lays: 'As I have fully
tested my knitting machine I wlll now

write and tell you that you could not get it
back for 125 with the freight added.'" Mr.
Gearhart has made the announcement of
the value of his machine for several years
past in !{AN8A8 FARMER· and many of our
readers have become familiar with his
name.

,
Among the many staple and useful things

manufactured and placed on the market, so
that the people may the better Inspect and
select such as meet tb�ir immediate needs,
none seem to be more popular than the
goods sent out by the J. B. 'Sickles Sad
dlery Oompany, of St. Louis, Mo. We are
credibly informed that, ,notwithstanding
the panic times, their trade on the "Sickle's
Brand Harness" if,! very good and that a

major portion of their increased ,trade comes
from parties who have used their !roods,
which tends to confirm one in the belief
that the Sil1kles brand of harness has su
perior merits and is giving, good satisfac
tion. Write them.

A stimulant is often needed to nourish
and strengthen the roots and to keep the
hair a natural color. Hall's Hair Renewer
is the best tonic for the hair.

Washburn Oollege,
Located at Topeka, Kansas, admits both
sexes. FacUlties excellent. Expenses rea
sonable. Fall term opens September 12
1894.

'

M. A: Pond's Businees Oollege,
601 Topeka, avenue, Topeka, wlll re-open
September 17, at 9 a. m. Weguaranteethe
lowest rates of tuition, tbe best teaohlng
talent, the best course of instruotion in the
city or State. Our text-books received the
award at the World's Fair. $20 saved on

tuition. Write for particulars.

Bethany Oollege, Lindsborg, Kas.
Large, modern, well equipped. Just the

place for farmers' boys and girls. Seven
departments. Best and largestmusic school
in the State. Fine Art department. A
splendid business college. Hard work and
rapid success are always popular at Beth
any. 175 rooms, all steam heated. Board
only $2 per week. 440 students, twenty-five
instructors. Fine catalogue and lithograph
free on application. Surroundings safe-and
pleasant. Write the President,

DR. C. A. SWENS80N,
Lindsborg, KiloS.

Exoursion to Pittsburgh.
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail

road will sell excursion tickets, September
5 to 10, to Pittsburgh, Pa., account G. A. R.
National Encampment;'Bt special low rates
good returning until September 25. Best
line from St. Louis, Springfield, Loutsvllle
or Cincinnati to Pittsburgh.
For rates or further information apply to

any agent of the B. & O. S. W. railroad, or
address A. C. Goodrich, Western Passenger
Agent, P. O. Box 264, Kansas City, Mo.Get up a club for the KA.NSAS FARMBII.

• I :;Of

.. :::;::P±::;:
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NOW FOR PI'I"l'SBURG.

28th Annual Encampment G. A. R. Low
Rates via B. & O.

For the national encampment of the G.
A. R. at Ptttaburg, September 8 to 15; and
the meeting of the Naval Veterans Associ
ation, September 8, the B. & O. R. R. Co.
will sell excursion tickets to Pittsburg
from stations on its line, September 5 to 10,
valid for return passage until September
25 inclusive. ',l'he rate for the round trip
from Chicago will be $10, and correspond
Ingly low rates tor other stations. Tickets
will also be placed on sale at all the princi
pal offices throughout the West and North
west .

No matter where you start from ask for
tickets via Historic B. & O.
For information in d.etail write L. S.

Allen, Asst. G. P. A., B. & 0., Grand Cen
tral Station, Chicago, m.

Low R8.te Home-Seekers' and Harvest Ex
oursions.

On September 11, 25 and October 9 the
MISSOURI PACIFIO RAILWAY AND IRON
MOUNTAIN ROUTE will sell tickets at half
rate (plus two dollars) to the following ter
ritory: • All points In Arkansas, Texas,
southwest Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska.
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho (east of
and including Nampa), Montana, Mexico
(except points on the Southern Pacific and
Atlantic Pacific railways), Tennessee (ex
cept Memphis), Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana (except New Orleans), Indian
Territory and Oklahoma.
Tickets will be good for return twenty

days from date of sale, with privilege of
stopping ofl either going or returning. For
further information, descriptive pamphlets
of the different States, map folders, etc.,
call on or address nearest coupon ticket
agent or H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passen
ger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 3 500 000
acres of the finest agricultural and gra�ing
lands. The direct line to Ulntah and Un
compahgre reservations Is by the Union
Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. '& T. A., U. P. system
Omaha, Neb.

'

.'.
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CATl'LE-Becelptel 5.811 oaWe; 1 OU oalvee.
Dreesed beef and Bh pplDg Bf.eerll U 10@' 15'
cows. 1125021121 buJla,_'14OQ1 711; heHera. '1 �O
•915; calves. e1183@8 '10; stockers and feOOera.
I.. 75@9 75j Texas BIld Indlau steers••21lli@8 10;
T_ BIlO Indian COW!'l II 3602 06; TeXBB ana

Indian calvee, n 0008 w. .

HOO8-Reoefpts, 1.rA. HeaV7 hogs, 15 450
800; 'pil!8 and lishta, is 35@5 85. .:

.

CbI_co. .

L P I h i th t
.

..
. Sel!_tsmb�r 8\180..

AME IGS.- ave some p gs a OATl'LE-BeoeIJ)te, 28,000. Beat lTA!IIOY. oth-

. get lame in··-their hind parts and in era weak. Cows lD bis supply. Beef.llteera, 13 00

about a week their legs swell and they
.11 85; "tockera and feedera. 11 50@8 00; balls,

t f d 1 I 11
fl�OO; cows, ,lQO@2711.

ge worse very ast lion at aBt ose a -HOG8-Beoalpts.28 000. Marketaotive. Mixed.

use of their hind parts and in about a = 70@6�; heav;v, 157* 80; light weights, 15 55

day they die. Ca'n you give any rem- �EEP-��!lJ!lOO. _
Market. aotive and

edy for hog cholera after they have finn. Natives, II buItII<J.; lambe, per owt., 12 50

taken it and are dying,? Can anything Of 00.
-

be lliven to the well ones as a prevent
ive'? Answer in this week's issue if

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKET8.

possible. O. P. S.
Riverdale, Kas.
Answer.-Your pigs may be rheu

matic from sleeping on damp ground;
or, ·if you have cholera among your

hogs, very likely that is what is atlect
ing them. There is no remedy for hog
cholera that you can �ive with any

certainty of 110 cure. The best prevent
ive is to kill and burn all diseased

animals, and move the well ones to

clean quarters on high, dry ground,
where there can be no drainage from
the infected quarters, All infected

ground should be disinfected by burn
ing all straw and litter and sprinkling
the ground and floors of pens with 110

mixture of two parts of carbolic acid

toone hundred parts of water. Your

letter was too late for last week's
issue.

STALLION AILING.-About six weeks

ago I bought 110 four-year-old Percheron
stallion that had been driven about two
hundred miles. Ever since his arrival
he will .stretch out, then move up, and
high-colored urine will dribble from
him. He shows some pain and there is
a sliglit dropsical swelling under his
belly. Except this, he seems to be all
right. .

J. G.
Caldwell, Kas.
!lnswe1·.-The horse is suffering

slightly from indigestion, and he may
also be troubled with stone in the blad

der. Give him 1 ounce of Barbadoes

aloes dissolved in 1 pint of walm water

as a drench and repeat it again in one

week. In the meantime give a heap
ing tablespoonful of the following:
Powdered charcoal, bicarbonate of soda
and gentian root, in equal parts, mixed.
Let his' feed be half oats Ij.nd half bran.
with good hay; turn him out in a yard
every day for exercise when not work

ing. If lohe urine continues to dribble

away have him examined by a veteri

narian for stone in the bladder.

CHRONIC GARGET.-I have a Jersey
cow that dropped a calf in April, and
evcry few days one-quarter of her
udder becomes very much swollen and
the milk is of an orange color, and
thick. This comes on suddenly. Some
times she will be all right in .the morn
ing and by n.ight one-quarter will be

badly swollen. We bathe and rub it
and the swelling will go away as

quickly as it came. Can anything be
done'for her? J. L. F.

Thayer, Kas.
Answer.-Your cow has become sub

ject to frequent attacks of garget and
a permanent cure is very doubtful.
Give her a pound of Epsom salt dis

solved in half a gallon of warm water

as a drench once a week. Give also
half an ounce. of saltpetre in her feed

night and morning. When the udder
is hard aud swollen bathe it with hot

water; but if not hard, bathe with cold

-r.ater twice a day and milk thoroughly
clean twice or three times a day. The

orange color is due to blood in the

milk. If the trouble continues i.

might be well enough to have the cow

examined by a veterinarian for tuber

culosis.

The cause which produces sick headache

is more promptly removed by Ayer's Pills

than by any Qther medicine. They easily
and speedily correct all disorders of the

stomach, liver and. bowels, and restore to

these organs regular and healthy !lctlon.

Amiual Meeting Swine Breeders.
The regular annual meeting of the .Ne

braska Swine Breedera wm.. be held on

Wednesday evening, September 12,1894, at
the usual place of meeting on the State

fair grounds. . C. A. BROWN,
Secretary.

.
.

MARKET REPORTS.··

Xa_ Clt7.
September 4. 180..

WHEAT-� cent lower. -No.2 hard. ��@47
cents: No.8 hard. 4li�@� oonts; No.2 red, 46�@
47 cents; No.8 red '5�@4.8 cents.
CORN-Firm. No. 'fmixed, 62�@58 oolits; No.

2 white 62�@Ii8� cents.
.

OATB� oent lower. No.2 mixed. 8O�@81
oents; No.2 white, 3Ii cents.
RYE-No.1. 56.cents.
FLAX SEED-;-Steady, 1110@1.12.
BRAN-Dull. 611@67celits. ,

HAY-Weak. Timothy, 18.0()@9.00; prairie,
17.00@8.50.
BUTTER-Firm. Creamery, 11l@2S cents;

dllirY 10@18cents.'
.

EGGS-More activE! and firmer. Strlotly
freeb. 12 oonts.

Chi_CO"
. September 5;18m.

Tbe followlDs table sbows the range of pricee
for aotlve "fotoree" lD the ChllllljJO epooolative
market for the

_ speoolatlve gradee of the com

moditlee. This speonlatlve market is BIllDdex
of all prioes andmarket tendanoies:

H(Qh- Low- CIoBed Clo3ed
Aug. Sef.t.eat. eat. :n.

-------- -- -,--
--- --

WIlKAT-Sept..... � . M' 118" 1i8� 58"
Dec........ 57� r.6;)9 MJ,( 57
Ma:v........ B2lt 6l� 67� 62�

OORN- Sept....... 57 liIi" 55 li6�
Oct....... 5.8� M� 611� 115�
May ....... Ii'� 112111 IIS10 M

OATS- Sept...... 29� 29�, 2910 29�
Oct........ 80" 80lt 29" 80"
MBy .. :.... 3Ii� 85 3Ii 35;)9

POBK- Sept ...... U 15 .1400, IBM Ull1
- Oct. ....... 18 117

iri7�JBIl....... U 17� 1895 1885
LABD- Sept. ...... 8 B7� 81i1i 787 8 87�

Oot....... 8 72� 8 57� 79D 8 72�
Jan ....... 8 22� 8 to 785 8 22�

S.RIBS-Sept ....•.. 785 7 77� 747 7 82�
Oct ........ 785 7 77� 7'., 7 82�
Jan ....... 7 27� 720 702 726

GEO. W. CA}IPDBLL. .A._ n. BUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

Campbell, Hunt :& Adams,
LIV·E

St��k Sal��m�n.
Stock Yards, KansasOity,Mo.

Rooml BHI2-Baaement of EastWing.

Horse 'Ownersl ,"Try
QOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
I B.f. Ipeedr 04 Po.lllre Care

TIle .�It. Belt BLI8TEA·everuled. Takes
t.bep�Of alfllnlmenUi formllCi or levere action.
Removel aUBUDohelor Blemillbel from Dor.n
Iud CaUle. .UP.R••D•• ALL OAU"T.RY
DR 'IRING. rmpomilutoJWocklU'CG,.orollemuJ'i.
�bottle8Illd IIwarranted to ..ve Atllfaotlon

Pd08 '1.110 per bottle. 80Id 'it. �tlt or
�:�l:I�"'!.deC:dTrale=p:�e ��� �na
I'BlI LAWBBNOB-WILLlAMS CO.. Claveland O.

SEVEN STATE FAIRS
Booked for our exhibit of wild animals with
IL fonco that can hold ·om. We have Deer,
Elk Bear. Wolves, Foxos. Ooon, etc. No

cbarge.
ALL 'FREE AS WOOL.

Also teams of
TRAINED ELK

driven to wa�on everyday.
The famouR "Royal Bunter' that terrible
terror of aU non-elastlc fences, will turn
Itself loose against Tbe Page.
A Real SUlpenlion·Bridg_e made of Page fence.

Come and see us.
. Send·for particulars.

PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian;Mich.

OO.ISSIOI .

fOR 28 tEARS :rn=:::.u:-;=� .

00L·
.U.IN••• and have maintained

, . : oo�noe an!! .uooeaefial relation•
, . with wool .row.... and the triIId.� �

,

Our ...lIabllltr ,. youohed�r b, aha
__, bank. and m.roantll. IIou...

_____.-_..... E.t.blle....d Ieee. •
SILBERMAN aR08.I�f=rnl:�lr.n.t'"

Shropshire Sheep • Poland-China Aberd8�en-An.gus Catt��I.
Large.t and best 1I00k 10 the

I
Bnd BERKS..RE pilnl. We

I
MOltDoted famlllel. Yoong.boUI at. 1o"

Welt. r.o yearl'gand ram lambl guaraotee them the equ·al of any p!,lces. KD'KPATRICK &.8011..."out of Imp. Graod Delight. In Sate In.qoallty aod breeding. HOSe, Leavenwortb (lo.,KaD-r..

11ORS'ES'!
SOLD AT AUCTiON..

On Toelday WednelClly•.end ThunclaJ'�.
of eacb "eek. Private 0181 every�At 11M

. .

'. IIISAS CITY STOCI IAliI.
- HOR8E·•.MULE DEPT"--

'THE LARGEST .. FINE8T "T1TU'1'ION Oll' THE KIND IN. THEUNITED 8TAor.}I.
85107 bead bandied dOrln..JI898. All llook 80Id cnrent from tbe fanner, free from dl_e, end m...t III CIt

=-:�:W�':J" free�tll�"::: W. S. TOUaH • Sal, lira., I.n•••.CII" .,•.

THE. UNIO'N- STOC'K YARDS, OHICAG'O�'
«(JC)n80Ildated In 1863.) The largest Uve l&ookmarket In the "orld. The center of til. bUlln...

::��:=i���hICh tile tood produoy aud
ID&Dnfaoturel of e.,e'f! dlpartmeot of the live stOok lnduar

Aooommod"tlng capaol.y: 110,000 cattle, 100,000 hOII'll, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 horlN!l.

The entire railway system of Middle and Weetern America center Ilare. renderlllll til. Union 8tock

Yarde tile moet_Ible point In tile couotry. Th. capac"y of the )'6I'd�, tile flOtUtiel for uDloadlnlr.

feeding and relhlpplng are .unUmlted. Paoklng ho_slooatld here. togemlr "Ith a'lerge bank capital

Ind lome one hundred dltrereot commlsllon Ilrml. "ho havs had ,ears of u:perlenee In the bualn... ;

allo 10 army of Blltem buyere. In_ thll to 1M! tile belt market In the "hole oouotry. This'"

IItrlctly a calh market. Bach Ihlpper or ownlr II furDllhed "Ith I I8parate yard or p8Il for tile

lafe keeplog, feeding and watering of hll.lItock, w1$h bot ooe oharge of yardage during tile eutlre tim.

hll stook remaloe 00 the market. Boyen from III pBl'tll of the coootry are coDtlnuall, In tIlllmark.t
for

tile purnhll8 of ltonk cattle. ltockhop and Iheep. 8hlpper Ihoold Ilk commlilion IIrml for direct tn-
format.lon concernlng OhlOlllJO markey.

".

The Greatest HOrBe Market In Amerloa, the Dexter Park HOrBe Exchange. ;.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SJlBRKAN1. GBO. T;WILLIAJl[S,' .

Prelldent. Vice Prelldent and Gen. Mailager. 8eoreta1'l_ and Treuurer.

J. O. DENISON.
.. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAy,

.

Au't Beoretary lod Au'tTreuorer. General Superlntendeot. Au't 80perlotendept.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are tha mOlt complete and commodioua lD tha W8IIt and th. _d Jarpat � tha W'�lA!'

Hlg"her pricee are reallired here than further e&lt. Thla Ie due to the faot that etook marketed htft
Ie lD better condition and has 1888 ab.rlnk&ge, bavlns baeD IIhlpped • aborterdletanoe; and al80 to

there belnslooated at these :varda eight pacldng hou_. with an BlrllNPte dal17 capacl_ of 11,0lI0

oattls, 'Il,00I) hop BIld ,"000 sheep. Tbere are lD regular attandBIlCB sharp, competitive bu;ver.;rOl'

the packing hoUBeB of Ohioago, Omaha, St. Loa1a. Indlanapolle, Clnoln.natl, New York and Bo.toD.

All of tbeeish� rallroads l'IUlJlins Into Kanau City have dlreot connectionwith the prds.

. OaWeaud Hop. 8heep.
Honelaud CI!riI-

calve.. mDlee.
---

1,948,3'13Omolal Becell:tll, 1893 .................. 1,'I'f4118
369.31'1 33,09'1 99,'1315

Slaoghtered In an... Olt,. .................. ,7112 l.m,768 8'12.386
Sold to feedere ................. :............. 249.017 10,126 '11.284
80Id to IhlfJ"ln.............................. 1160.237 610,489 1�200
Total so· In..Ka._ CIt7............. 1,366,0'6 1,9411,33 'I 438,869 11.,3211 ,

d'
O. 1'. :ll:OBSB, E. E. BIOBABDSOJl',

Qe�ra1 M_sr. 8eonItarJ ad TreMlIftIr.

B. P. OBILD, E. BlJST,
AMIJI&aDt QeD:Man_i. 8u..erlntAlDdnt.

IBI••

��_�PLATED � ..,:.' .

"ITeI ·�·s:;:::.w::��
AN mRAORDINARY OFFER! NO MONEY REGUIRED Iff ADVANCE..

80X OF 60 CIGARS AND WATCH FOR '2.9B. 1001000TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED.
CUT'fH180ft"""_dl'lou.IIh"__"Dd�IDO mODO)' ""Ia1nd III ad......) """_

.tUoeadlo 700 bJ�..... ""'o day ... .-1.. v:-._bo....tat.tac50IIOv«:OI......
!�� :8d.1��-::� :.r.:;�" , ::r,..e:.��aI:=..�j!"!1!t-t.l!!.".!:".��
finely polb't:edCUI.a 'pleDdld tlJDek!opor. AWrlM.:._1M for II T.... ""'" .11Io1:0'Nr7

......ti.�y:;,:
uamlnl lb. p>da .Ilbo .�..... olllce and tr ..�, JIO, Ibo UP,",'_, .... ODd_

cIwpo. and ,bo box or 10 a� _11014 PIaIe"-' 1In!,..,., AI.IIII1 0 "

�'10 I._aco oar lamoa, loe. IlIpn, 10 p_ 00... 1 _11111 dooIen 1114 ,_JalonW .' ta

Ial".M-ttu.__"tIII".Il'!l.a..Uui�''''' _4· 10 ""ODI�OD. rlw •

western union 1IIf'g.Co., 281 Wabash Aye., ghloa� II(. .

All sizes. filrHandorPower. Carriers any length.
For Low 'Prlces and Best DiscOunts, send for
Illustrated Catalol1.lle. AlsoManufacturersof the

CELEBRATED FREEMAN WIND MILL
CENTJNNIAL FANNING MILL

and 110 full line of Horse .Powers and Horse Power
Jacks, Seed Sowers; Feed Grinders. Bollers,
Engines,Etc.' .

S.FREEllla SOlS IFI.CO.
10.117 IRIDaE IT., RADIIE,WII.

When "rl�og oor advertll8n plll&ll!l mentIon ths In wrlttna to our advertlMnpl_ ..,. you .."

KANSA8 FARMBH! tIIelr adfutlluafD& In til. JUNIIA.I ...........

..



COMBINATION������"'5
WOVEN
WIRE

FENOINO,
The greataat '98net, of &trlaa and olll8Jl. Before

burinlll.et our oataloJl11B. Alk J"l)ur dealer forJLdam aWovanWI'....noln. and Oat•••
Dldrou.ee our BlIhlblt at tbe WORLD'S FAm.

W·RITEW. J. ADAM, Joliet, III.

e, BANNER.
Root
Cutter
Cut8everytblngIn
roots and ve�
�1:�:o6��::'��l�
a self-feeding de
vice. Bend for cll'
cula.rs and price.
O. E. THOMPSON

a SONS, •
YPSILANTI, MIell.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonic Coagh Powder, for coag!>, dUtemper, 10...'appetlte, etc. Poand, bT mall, IlU oonte. .

o�r:��:8.�y��"':,�erp:��d�����r. �=r..and
Ready Blleter for curb, epllnt, Iweeny and all

pam where a billwr Is ladlcated. Bymalin: oeats.e:lIIJj���fI��1 !::,�.er, for lOre neoU, co ar !la1lI,
Remit by pelt&) note tc B. O. ORB, V; B., Maahat

taa,Ku.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY
= CHEROKEE STRIP

Oonltltate the future great Agrlcultura1 Btate ofthe Union and a prolperoue coantrT. The IaIt
ohanoe for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concern lag thll favored rerrlon, eab
IICI1be for the only farm joumal publlslied there,the BOMB FIELD AND FORUM, a elzterlJilllleMonthly,prlce60 oentsa year. Sample co ee.
A.dclreila HOME, J!'IELD • )1'0 ,

Gu�e, Ok1aho�

THE GREAT

HOCK ISLAND HY.
THB FAVORITB ROUTB TO THIll

East,West, North,South.
Throa!lh can to ChlclIIIO, Bt. Loale, Colorado,

, TeIU and Callfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Bspeclally California, TeIall aod Southeallt
ern Points. It you are going t.o the Midwinter
Fairat San Francisco, If YOU are golngt.o TeIu,If yoa are going Eut on buolneae or pleuare-In
fact, If you Intend t.o ·do any traveling, be oure t.o
cDn.ult one of the qente of the

---THE
GRERT

SontblBst
SYSTEM.

Oonnlctlng the Commercial Centers and rich
farms of

. MISSOURI, .

The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and
ThilvlnB_ Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oenters of
NEBRASKA.

The Grand, Picturesque and Euchantlng Scen
ery, and the FamousMiningDistricte of

COLORADO.
The Agricultural, Frnlt, Mineral and TlmbeI

Lllnds, and Famous Bot Springs ot
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Bolling Prairies and Woodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
J'he Ootton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Rangeaand Winter Resorts ot

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
.lnd forms with Its Oonnectlons the PopnlarWinter Boute to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
Por full d..orlpttve and tllu.tratecl paml,hl.t. or�nlto"JI��\o=: =�te�e�o:'°!.s,?�.,!Ir':jo';;:�':Asent•• or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
1tI'll'lIIltIIIW aM" AetI" ST. LOUIS. lIIo,

!CANSAS 'l1'A�ME!t.

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME -'INSTITUTIONS! PBOP08B:O�::�=� TO TBB
STOOK OOl'l.ctPANY-OAPJ:'rAL. $+00,000.Loue. Paid Onr 81110,000. organized In 1882, Over Twelve Years of BUC08aefal BUllnell. A I!Itrolllf

• Weltem Company. Sublltitute lor Senate Joint Bellolutlotl8

The SHAWNEE FIRE··.·INSURANCE COMPANY Nos. 1 and 2.

B. (t ruolve<J bll the Lt(IUlatun 01 the State 01 Kan·
.tU;. two-tMf'do 01 the member. elected to eacll hOll.e
tlleNol, concumna therdn.
BECTION 1. The following propoeltlon to amend

the conltttation of the Btate of Kan.aa II herebylabmltted tc the qaalliled electors of the Btate for
their approval, or rejection, namely: Tbat seenon
one, article live of the conotltutlon of the State of
KanlU be amended 80 that the same .hall read al
followl: "Beotlon 1. Bver, penon of the lIIIe of

:}.::,�:�:g:h:K'��'!:',,::�oe':N�'k:o��elf�!!.�,:;���
neIt preceding any election, and In the t.ownohlp orward In which Ihe or he olJere to vote, at leut tblrty
daYI neIt preceding such eleotlon Ihall be deemed
a quaUlled elect.or. lit: clttzens of the United

�::::�. t�:irPr�::lg!:O{:I���: ;��e::��:he.;
United Btatel conformable to the laws of the
United State. on the subject of nll.turaUzatlon."
SIIIO. 2. Thll propoststou ohall be oubmltted to

the electcra of this Btate at tbe general election of
the Repreeentattvel to the Legillature In the year
elgbteen bundred and nlnety·four, for their ap·
proval. or rejection; thOle voting In favor of thlo
propolltlon ohall have written or printed on their
ballot. .. For the oulrrlljJe amendment to the con
otltatlon;" thOle voting lIIIaln8t the oald propoII·
tlon shall have written or printed on their ballots
"AgalnBt the salrrBlle amendment to the conotltu
tlon;" oald ballots .hall be received aad such vote
taIIen, counted, C8nv88oed and retamemade thereof,
���� �:�� :��nt�e��"o�lt1�e:f=:O�o¥���d��oentatltes to the Legillatare.
BEO. 3, This reeoluUon Ihall taIIe elJect and be In

force from and after Its publication In the statute
book.

.

.

Of" TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Inlurel buelne.1 and farm property lIIIalnBt Fire, Llghtnll'g, Cycloneo, Wind Btorml and Tornadoel.Agentlln all the principal cltlel and towns In Kaalu,

J. W. GOING, Secretary and Manager, TOPEKA, KA.NSAS.

I hereby oertlfy that the above resotuuon orlgl·nated In the lIenate January 16', lBII3, and paaoedthat body Februa.,. B, lBII3.
PEROY DANIELS, Preoldent of Benate.
W. L. BROWN, Becretary of Senate.

Puoed the HOUle March 1. lB93.
GEO. L. DOUGLASS, Bpeaker of Hou.e.
FRANK L. BROWN, Chief Clerk of Houoe.

Approved March 6, IB93, 3:60 p. m.
L. D. LEWELLING, Governor.

BTATE OF KANSAS. l
OFII'ICIII OF SEORETARY OF STATE. fOo,
I, R. B. OIOOrn, Becretary of Btate of the Btate of

Kanl ... , do hereby certify that the foregOing I. a
true and correct oopy of the original enrolled reeo
latlo!, nOW on IIle In my omoe, and that the lame
took elrect by publication In the otatate book May
lB, 1893.
IN TESTUIONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto eu1)·

sorlbed my name and amIed my omclalleal.
Done at Topeka, Kanou, tbll 25tb day of Jaly,A. D.1BII4. R. B. 03BORN,
[SEAL.] Becretary of State.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR liNE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Uelng the Celebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Oars
On all Tralno.

THlII BEBT ROUTE FOR ALL POINTB IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST,

AND FOR

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com·
panro r JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l Pu•. " Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

10.0' a-iOR_EN SUBSCRIBED �I,OOO EACH
To seoure practically what readers of this paper

may have for a oash outlay of

R.terenoe is made to that Superb Memorial Colleotlon
known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprlllnl' 10 unequaled Photographs. seoured byWilliam H, Jaoksoll,
the world's &,reatest soenio photographer, who took ftrst prize at the
Pari. Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was oalled to Chio&&,o al
heiDI at the head of his profession.

Eaoh FoUo oontatM foUl' l11'perb platel. 14.x17 lllOhlll In II•• , &lid41110riptiTe ten furnilhed by Stanley Wood EI!9.. the png.. of d...ariptlon bllne IllIIerted from time to time In the Folloe, Bb that wh••
the .erilllil oomlliete the pOllleleor will have a oonneoted oomDa.�tar:F on all thl vieWl presented. Eaoh plate II ornamented by a d.n._te IJlcU. tin' 'border) and plaQed unmutilated In the FoU0l.where It

tin
remain, or It can De framed 1108 an appropriate aud artieuo mUl'al

ooratlon. This method of presentInII: these souvenirs of the E:rr:poal.on pOIlle_1II maDJ' advantag_es over that of bindinll:, and places thelio at ono, in the domain of art works. The Artfoliowill be kefall who obtain it as the most noble reproduotion of the mlloltDieenoe ottheWhite Olty that e:rr:llIt9, and will become the one Itanarel louvenir of that J:lory now departed forever. It is the singleaeries whioh reveals in the hill:heat form the rare andmanifold archi
teotural beauties of the White City.

THOUS.A.NDS ALREADY HAVE THEM. THOUSANDS MORE WILL HiVB THEM
ON THESE EASY TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subscription one year toKANSAS FARMER and we wi11send you one number of the
Al!tfolio free.

Send us two subscriptions and two dollars ($2) and we will
send you tlwee Artfolios. And for each dollar subscription,after t'b.e first one, we will send you two numbe?'s of the Artfolio
A little work at odd times, in 1Iol!Y neighborhood, will soon
entJtle one to the whole sel'ies FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

The cash. price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 c5nts.
THIS IS YOUR OHANCE I IMPROVE IT I

Address KANSAS FAR�ER CO., Topeka, Kas.

BlIrlin�ton
Route ..

-----THE SOLm THROUGH TRAINS

Mountains, Riyers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls, KANSAS CI;;o;ST. JOSEPH
Shores, Canyons, Valleys, -TO-

G;'�:��;�lf� Picturesque
H. o. GARVEY, OR-----

Oity Ticket and Pa.aeDger AgeDt,
601 :Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS. THE' LAN D

. .,..

America!
WE LIVE IN.

And other PIcturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We ha'Vp. made arrangements with the great publishIng hO),lse of

D. ·APPLETON & CO.
to furnIsh to subscrIbers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production..

.

EdIted by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thIrty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consIst oftwenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printedon heavy plate paper, and pasted In. In addition eaoh part will contain from ten to six
teen beautIful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artIsts, depictIng themost charmIng soenery to be found in thIs country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
70Q P&.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL , To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's• subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requestsIt, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE I After seeIng onepart everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, vIz., 10 cents .pernumber. ThIs work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil-lion were dIsposed of at thIs price.
.

.

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining (Jarll
VestlbnIed Drawing Room Sleeping Car
Reollnlng Chair Carll (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addre.1

H. O. OB.B.1AN't Gen'l PU8enger Agent, Kanll&. (J tYI Moi



THE OLD RELIABLE
Kanlas City, KaD8al.

PEEBLESS el:!r��.f���3��ni'�k���lnUtAl. rIde on

FEED .

BBINDEBS An Opportumty.forSettlers
.

.

- Grinds more Irraln to any
degree0 eness than any otherm1ll. Grinde ear
eorn,oata etc. fine enough foranyp�e. War·
rantednot tooboke. Wewarrant the Pee,I... tobe

THE IEIT AID OHIAPEIT MILL all EARTH.
UP'" Wrlte us at onell for prlce. and agencJ.
Tliere Is money In this mUi. Made only I)y tJie

JOLIn STROWBRIDOE CO.,JOLln,ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Oarrlages,W!J.gons,Wlndmillai.�Icycles,Harness,
etc. Prlces ,owe&t. QuaUty pest;

PERINE7� OHEAP HOMES
Sweet Potato Digger. �:eS�:r��::s�:�:�'tr.�Iito"'ii

. Mountains. • • • • • • • •

Sixty thousand acres of line land, all under IIrs!"
class IrrIgatIon Mnalo, wIth perpetual water rIghts,
for sale oheap, sIx years time, 6 per cent. Interest.

Grains, Grasses and Vegeta_
bles Grow Here to Perfection.

Crops sure; no droughts, no oyolones, no blizzards;
abundance of pure artesIan ...ater; cllmxte une

qualed. We have ohurohes, eehoola, raIlroads aud

��t�o'::����essF;���o��IH.¥ .iu�J?,for.
Agent. Colorado Valley Laud Oo.,

Monte VI8ta, Colo.

BLUE VALLEY'

CORN HARVESTER' �"""m""!"'=":�ll:l'·

� -r:HEWN A 'NEW PAPER•• j
Send at once to t: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;

. � wm� ........... ,.. ... 'ov trI..... �
BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO., ��--:..-==::.:=:=�

.

Manhattan, K·as. �'''lUUUI6I&1&'''W'''''nl.'''UlI

1894,

gWELL DRILLS
....arded Highest Medal .t tbeWorld'. Fair.
Aillatestimprovemenbl• catalogue free.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO,RL.

WITH GRAPH ITE IDlES AND STEEl
tOWER. Prices satisfactory.
Warrant covers all pomte, In
vestigate before buyIng. Cata
logue free.
PERKIN8 WIND lIIILL CO..
98 Brldae se, JUaha....ka. Indo

Hus gone to the front and holds that honorable
pusltlon ngntnst all rtvuls. Is simple, eITectual and
cheap. 18 n boon to sweet potato raisers. Call and
see It or write for Illustrated cntnlogue.

PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, Topeka, Ka8.

HOT WINDS!

Save Your Fodder with the Improved

A RAIN, MAKING MACHlfIlE IS A GOOD THING-IF �THEY WOULD ,WORK-BUT .THE
U. S. GOVERNMENT AFTER YEARS OF TRIALS DECIDED THERE

IS NOTHING IN IT •

·CAMPBELL'S
SUB"
SURf-ACt:
PACKJ:RS

DON'T F.AIL to write for our Pamphlet
containing many valuable pointers on.

Prairie Farming by
fl. W. GAMPBELL.

Will put the bottom of the plowed �0'lU14 m
conaltion to g&ther ud retain·moisture to suoh
u eztent &S to &SSUl'e & crop. This m&ehine

completely firmes the bo�tom and 1e&ves the
suri'&ee 100H a.:a.4 covered with small lumps, &at
'I1&11y forces decomposition of &1l stub1e 01' for

iep m&tte1' ta.1':a.ed ude1' ud m every iuta.:a.ce
h&a shown & g&in of 76 to 200 pel' cent•

:RDDRBSe,

SIon GUg Eng. lliOn lOIks,
• SIOUX CITY. IOWA.

Belltted and t
refurnIshed. r

John B. Campbell, t Managers.B. G. Ke..ler, r

Armourdale Hotel,

The Orohard IrrIgation Co., looated at Orchard
FBmI, Idaho, on the UnIon PaclDc railroad, can em

ploy a large number of men Bud teams, beglnntng
about August 16 and contInuIng u late u ...eather
permIts. This ...ork will be gIven to settlers living
upon the land, allowing them to work out theIt'
water rIghts. The companywill pay ourrent wages.
The IInest fruIt land In the West opened to gov

ernment entry can be seeured wIth ne expense In
money. A little work eaoh year pays for the land.
Seoure a home and be Independent of rain. Send
for etroutar and full partIculars to

ORCHARD IRRIGATION CO.,
Box 162, BOISE CITY, IDAHO.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Su·�ky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
(}\[ent.lon K"OSa8 Farmer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

TheVAN
BRUNT

PRESS
DRILLS_

.Bargains for Sale.
I am selling excelleut farms of 100 acres lu Rooks

countr, Kan8u, and In central Netoruke. from 16
to 110 au acre, and most of tbem Improved. 1 have
8,480 acres In LIncoln county, Nebraska. If .old
qulok 13 per acre, spot caBh .... 111 take It, whloh Ie
only half Its value. One of the be.t stock aud
graIn farms In Kansas, ...ell and extensively Im
proved, and other great bargains. Don't pay rent
any longer, but own your own farm. WrIte what
you w�ntto

Those Drills have solid steel rrames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tilting
o.ttachments. changing instantly the angle at which shoes work, and draft; shoes made

(rom our patent beveled steel, shoes practlco.lfy as durable as remainder of machine.
out.lust.tng by years any others; perfect feeds: steel wheels-no wood except box and

pole; powerful pressure; press wheel and chain coverers. Both our shoe and hoe drills
do perfectwork. They are the handsomest and strongest drills made-made to last and
work with the Jeo.st amount of repairs. Send for our circular and get our prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG. CO. (BoxG.! HORICON, WIS I

n. J. KENDALL,
Room 50'7 Hrown Block, Omaha,�eb•.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town site of Halsey� Thomu Co., Neb.

����so:�&�\:o":O:;,t�erl[�!I�:!����rl"::��Pd
for half Its value or exohanged for Omaha property
or & olear farm. WrIte for particulars.
I have several IIn8 lots near the MethodIst 001·

lege at UnIversity Place, Lincoln, Neb., for sale
cheap, or will exohange them for farm lands.

B. J. :KENDALL,
50'7 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS.
Ask For It Because It Is

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

Ea.U;v Set.

TD SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!
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16 aEPTEMBER 0, 1894.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

OWBtNG OUT-EnUre atock of Hamburgs. tneu
baton; brooden. bone-mtlt, oloveNlatter. eOO.•

fcr:..:.coount of death �r_ Wlf�.. J. P. Laca •• Topeka.

FOR BALE - At bottom price•• a ehotee lot of
young.ow., a few of them due to farro .. In 00-

tober. Also about IIfty .prlng pigs that are One.
Wm. Plummer & 00., O.8B11e Olty. Ka•.

CHOICE FARMS-In MI.aourl to trade for horae•.
AI ..ay...rite me for bargalne. John G. Ho ..ard,

Topeka, Kas.

ABAKGAIN.-one hundred and twenty acre farm
three miles northeast of Oaney, Kan88ll. for

���r�� ::�:�:d.W:�lr I::'�[���:r.b::���aa��::
Barr. Oaney. Kas .• or R. L. Walll., Otta..a, Kas.

WANTED-To trade a '60 Icholar.hlp In Pond'l
Bu.ln... oollege for a good milch co... W. B.

Roby. 816 ..est Eighth Bt., 'l'opeka. .

DOPOORN WANTED.-Oorrespond with F. Bar·
r teldea.t 00 .• Lawrence. Kas.

THE MORTGAGE- LIFTERB. - Yorkshires, the
grul hoga. Alfalfa, the grass for hogs. Lang

Ihans, Leghorn. and Brahmas. Quality rather than
quantity. Jame. Burton. Jameltown. Kas.

-..,oR BALE-l.200 bushela old corn. 600 of ..heat..J:' 1.000 of oata. siity aorel oorn In lIeld (good place

:,!e.,:h.��::�3tg:-:!�� f.�b�'!,� I;flr:f{l!':l
or part. Addrels B. Hunt, Lane. Kas,

FOR BALBI - Improved broomoorn machinery.
one����:��."l�a::.';..a'::�r:.ol":iro::,rtl':.II. uled
FOR BALBI-Jeney bull calf. thoroughbred. reg-

anl�.:r.rei':��!:lf�,;w.0��I���c�l��:��. a�p'��
son 00 .• Kas.

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For price. of 'Irrlgatlon
wrf:,n:g'p';.....:o�l :�o�c1,l.�;e�!. �!:'SAS FAKMER

STBIAM OIDBIR WORKB-Blxth Itreet road. three

yo:I�:pre��t :lIf'rns::,��oi°J!�::day��I�t:r'.�
day. and Baturday.. I will make your cider at·
reasonable rate or buy your apple. at market price.H. W. MoAfee. Topeka.

CRI.,.BON OLOVBlR BBED-New crop, Per pound.'12 centa; per bUlhel, 16. I!'. Bartelde• .t 00 .•

Lawrence. Kas. '

FOR BALBI-T..o Hollteln·Frle.lan bull calve.,
eligible to reglltry. Price reasonable. Alex.

Gardner. Rlohland. Bhawnee Co .• Kas.

C·LIPPBlB GRAIN AND FEED MILL-Be.t fan·
I>lngmill for general u.e made. I!'or price and

catalogue ..r1teto F.B_Ides & Oo•• ,Lawrence.Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLB - Of the milking Itraln,.Ired by a son of Imported Thlatletop. Addre.s
M. Waltmlre. Fountain. Ka•.

WANTED-Engllah blue gruB. timothy, aUalfa.
rye and other .eeda. Oorre.pond with F. Bar

telde. " 00 .• Lawrenpe. Ka •.

WANTED-Buyen for Large EnlJlI.h Berk.hlrel.One hundred pure-bred pigs, farro ..ed In Maroh
and April. are olrered for .ale at from '10 to 816
each. Farm t..o mile...e.t of city. Blverslde
Btock Farm. North Topeka. Kas.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Orop of 189'. MoBETH " KlNNIBON.

GARDEN OITY, KANSAS.

Reviewing and explaining In a practical manuel' •••
THK NORMANDY (FRENCH) SYSTEM,

DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM AND
ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM

which have brought prosperity and ease to the dairy fanner. I
Write for this 'valuable Information. Mailed FREE on �

application. Kindly send address of neighboring farmers �
who own cows, Address R. LE!SPINASSB, ���p-?�����_V�_V�X������������J'>�
Ex. Sec'yColumblan & 248 W •. LAKE ST. .

M��������G."!icrG:')aXG:>a����������WJUlnoIB Dairy Associalions. CHICAGO

THE STRAY LIST .

FOR WEEK ElIDING AUGUST 16� 1894.
Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by D. O. Mosher. In Leota tp .•
one'mare pony; aorrel, whIte face. three white feet.branded B. on leU ja.. and oharaotolroome..hatllm.
�\f. to B:on le.ft thigh and B. on left hlp; valued at

Oherokee county-c-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Manoon Bteel, In BprltlgValley tp.• one yello.. lilly. 2 years olet; valued aU6..

FILLY-By "ame. one "orrellllly. 2 years old; val.
ued atlD.

,

FILLY-By "ame. one oorrellllly. 1 year old; val·
uaqatlD.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 29, 1894.
Montgoniery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORB1!I-Taken up by H. L. B..tsler, In Liberty

:�t:e':.g:::':81:l':h��"'��'!.·:�rnhl�h!:.rrs old,
PONY-Taken up by -, In Rutland tp., July 19.lS94. one dun pony. 10 years old. blind In left eye.branded 0 on right "houlder.
PONY-By ome, one dun pony. 10 years old, ..hlte

feet to kneel. branded 2 ..Ith - under It and a ohar
loter under that .Imllar to Eln ..rltlng. and G. B.
on lett .houlder.
Labette county-J. F. 'Thompson, clerk.
HA.R8-Taken up by A. A. King. of Elm Grove,

August '. 18"', one dark gray mare. white face. 2
years old; valued at '12.
lIIAR8-By .ame. one light bay mare, star In face,left hind foot white; valned at '12.
HORB8-By lame. one light gray horse, 2 years

old; valued at '10.
.

HORBBI-By .ame. one bro..n horae. hind feet
white. 2 Y8lU'll old; valued at "2 .

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by T. H. Cra.. ford. In Falls

tp .• P.O. Drury. January 10. 18114. one bay horae.fourteen hand. high. no mark. or brandl.

MAILED FREE
• to any Farmer or Farmer'. wire

Ie
UP TO DATE DAIRYING II

c:ontalnlng full Instruction how to secure

HIBher Orade Products, make

prOlE Burro wlI:h��ng BmEl PBIDE
and with Less Labor jIet MoreMoney

SEE'DS ;r.G��7:.�D 1400·1402 OIIONAYE.
�.:o���::.���e01Ov� KANSAS CITY MD, .. Top, Onion Mta,Tree aeedI.�Had. , •

Cattle Feeding Machinel
The beat. mORt rapid. moat po..erful and mo.-, ..melent

Feed-Outten, Oom-Omaher.. En.llage-Outte... Root
Cutters. eYer Invented. Oute and orushel corn fodder•
ear on or olr; crulhes ear eorn, hard or 80ft, wet or dry.
hu.k on or olr; orushel Ihelled corn or cotton seed
fasterand better than any other maohlne made.
Bold on trial. For free deoorlptlve clroular ·and 'toee

tion of nearest Ihipplng pOint. addre••

E. A. POR'rER & BROS.,
930 State St., BOWLING GREEN, XY_.

CRIB .. YOUR- .:. CORN
II IDII'S paRtiBLE CaRl CRIB....
Shipped J011ed up In a bundle. - �U,. aD4' qulck1,. adJUIted,
IF CHEAP, . DURABLE,. COllYENIBNT.

PULL PARTIOULAR. IN CATALOQUI .INT 'RI••

W" JI ADAM. JOLIET. ILLINOIS:

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texaa,
New Mexloo,
California,
Kanaas,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publl8hes them ror Everybody.

Please write to or
Talk It over with,
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pass. Agt. A. T. III B. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kanaas.

I

--IN--

COLORADO.
Btatl.t1cllaaued by the Agrloultural Department

at Wasblngton .how that Colorado Is the banner
Btate or the Union In

YIELD (PER ACRE)
QUALITY

�LAND - OHINA MALEB - Teoum.eh. Bquare
Kas�u.lne"••traln. cheap. J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha. AND

One Mile Eaat of Fair Grounda, .

NV\RKET _VALUE. 'Hiawatha, Kansas,Wednesday, September 19,1894.SUNNYBIDE - YAKIMA VALLEY. - Irrigatedlandl. Produce apple•• pear•• prune•• peaohe.,
hops. alfalfa. Wortb e30 to 1600 per acre... Twenty
acrel enough." For map, prices, particulars, wrtteF. H. HBII8rty. Sunnyside. WaahlngOOn.

We have a number of IInely cultivated Colorado
farm •• large and .mall, with plenty of water for
IrrlgaUon, There I. al "ays a home market for
farm produotl at good price •.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.. Prices, $5
Including water rlghta and Improvements.

Favorable term.. Write for full partlculan to
Red OIa..80n. per bushel.. .. '1.00
Winter Fite, II U

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00
Currell. .. 1.00
Red Russian. "

1.00
Red May. "

1.00
White I,oeader, " 2.00
Genesee Giant, " '.lD
Backed. f. o. b., Lawrence, Kaos .

F. BARTELDEB &; 00., LAWRENCE. KAB.

COMMEROIAL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
Bates per day. '1.26; single meal •• 25 cents. I!'Jrst,.

Clas8 lunch room connected, F. Long, proprietor.628 Kanaas Av�. Topek ... Kas.
.

WANTED-A.f.rm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.
Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-Bale bill., hone bill•• catalogue. and
other printing. A specialty at the Ma.(l job

prlnt:ng.!'Ooms. 000NorthKanaasAve .•North�'opeka.

CHOIOE BARRED PLYMOUTH OOOKEKELB
At '1.60 a�ece. AIIO White Holland turkeYI.

1��'l>�I'::. �,:�h. 16 a pair. Mn. E. P. Mason.

BEWW THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit ..nd .tock
farms for sale. Enclo.e .tamp for price 1I.t,

terml. eto. Hynoon.t Elmore. Mammoth Bprlng••Ark.

SEND TO-DAY FOR FREE BAMPLE COPY OF
Smith'.�it Fanner. a practical We.tern hortl·

oultural journal.; 60 cento a year. Smith'. Fruit
Fanner. TopekA, Kas.

"HOW TO RAIBE PIGB"-A free book to farm·
er•• po.tpald. J. N. Reimers, Davenport, la.

STEEL WEB PICKET LAWN FENCE,Bteel Po.t.l Steel·R ..lis and Steel Gattls; Steel Tree.Flower alia Tomato Guard.; O..bled Field and HogFenee; Steel Wire �'ence Board. etc. ()atal!!t!ue lree.
DeXALB FEliCE CO., 23 High St., DeKalb,m.

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co. 's ad
l'ertls�ment in next week's issue.

$50to Per Acre,

About leventy·llve head of choicely bred POLAND-(JWNAS, oonllstlng of so..s bred for fall IIttere. a few gllte and malel of faU of ISP3 breeding. balance early pig. from thl. spring IItten. Only top.,elected. This olrerlng sired by eight oholce male., compriSing blood of aU the le_IIlng .tralnl extant..uch as Blaok U. B .. Wllkel., Tecumseb. Cor..ln, BUI&8. eoo .. and out of prlle-wlnnlng 80.....eoond tonone. Bome of Lller'" Nemo·. plgl, sired by A. A. 2d .• ahe by Blaok U. B.... 111 appear In la!e. Aloo pig.from Lady U. B. Butler. ahe by Butler's .Darkne... Bome from Fannie Moore. Ihe by Ed. Kleaver's
Quality. and other line BOWS. Thl. being the last day of the banner county of Kansas fair, o"me and .ee
many of Its productll and hear the opening .peech of 001. F. M. Wood •• 'he auctloueer. Free acoommo
datlon8 to'all'purohaaell fro:n a distance. For fuller delOrlptionl... Ith pedigrees. term. of lale. location. eOO....nd for catalogue. ready Augu.t 16. '

,
-

, BERT. WISE, Reserve, Brown 00., Xu.

PUBLIC SALE OF POLAND·CHINA SWI'NE I

I ..III olrer on the above date about FORTY HEAD of the t?PS of my
spring plgl. Also a few aged 80,," with litter. by tlielr Ilde••• Ired by YoungFree Trade (11107). that grand, prollOc yearling at head of herd, bred by
G. W. Bro ..n. of Ohio. Free Trade 29237 0. was sired by All Right 111765-0.
and out of Gr_oeful F. "U12 0.; dam Winning Girl. and her .Ire Klever Boy
25283 0. Young Free Trade was aa.l.ted In herd by Kid Tecum.eh (11109),.Ired by Teeum.eh Ohlp 2d 7C.o9. and out of Lady Be.s (137116), her.lre Black
Duke 6'65 by Moorish King 649; granddam old Midnight 226. Herd .o..s roy
ally bred and very prollOe. T..elve so ..s farrowed nlnety·three pig.. Mypigs are .trong, growthy and very lengthy, good backs and No.1 feet.

Partie. from a distance will be met at train If notilled 'of coming to .ale. Oatalogues will be readyBeptember 5. Bend for one. Free lunch at noon. Bale at I o·olook.
Terlns of Sale :-Flv!! month. time without Intere.t. It paid whea due; If not paid ..hen due, 10

per cent. Interest from date of .ale. All note. mu.t be bankable.
ELI ZIMME��tt!;eer. WM. H. BABOOOK, Proprietor.

,,:': '" '
"-•. ' r.,'1.I)lr\," II,' 'I"; .

PUBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINAS
At Marion, Marion Co., Kansas, Wednesday, October 3.

I wllliell from Oherry Orohard Herd of Poland·Ohlnas, commencing at I o'clock p. m .. from IIfty to
seventy·llve hog. and pig. of .uperlor quality of above breed. Brood .0... In herd are by Wm. H. 2319.Blaok Duke 3668, Good Quality '700, Kanaas King 8911. Young Model 9867, Orient S131. EI Oapltan 10000 A.,and others. Btock In .ale ..1II be by Kan... King, Young Model. Allerton, Sen'atlon by One PrIce.Tran.crlpt by Blaok U. B .• EI Oapltan by Chief Teoumseh 2d. Top. of all IItten olrered will be In the
lale. No choice pig In any IItter ..1II be reserved or sold before day of sale. Everything bid on will be
.old. regardle•• of price. Pig. clo.ely related to Orient, Blact U. B. and Chief Tecum"eh 2d ..III be In the
.ale and will probably be .old In triO. and herd.. Breeder. looking for something out of the oommon
.hould not neglect thl••ale. 'rhe grandest herd boar ever uoed In thla herd, Kan.as King SUlI, will be.lnthe aale. Breeders that ..ant "omethlng to bree!i the .potll and ."Irl. out of their herd. sb�uld look uphi. breeding and be In attendanoe. Will al.o 8811 Royal Bhort Btop 10887. Geo. W. Falk. Richmond, Mo.,..rites me that he has a. gpod pig. by him aa he ever ral.ed.

TERMS :-8lx montbl at 10 per cent. from date, or 6 per cent. olr for cash. Strangers wanting credit

�1��f�e::::.!:�t�a:�I��eJ�::'fO����u'h�����r that bay. to the amount of 8100 .. III be allo..ed a

Trains to Marlon from morning of Ootober 2d to noon of 3d, ..III be met by free tran.portation to and
from lale. Oatalolue. on application. W H WREN Proprietor(JOL. s. A. SAWYER, ,t\.uctloneer. I

•• , •

S. H, STANOART, Assignee,
P. o. Box 1352. DENVER, (JOLO

IN so. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE IB-OO to 110.00 pt. aON.
10years tlme.lowInt.

FARMS TO REliT OR EXCHAIICE.

WE HAVE Blcb IOn, bealtbJ cU-
mate, good IObools.

ohurcbes and marketl. intOrmaUOD and list ot
farmI free. I. W. NAIIEIANa. A....4II.... I. D...

HOMES

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. Also your Nannies. E ..e. and
Glp Doga, .. Ith How8ley'8 Spaying Mixture.
Easily u.ed. quick, absolutely certain and .afe.
Price, 18 per bottle; 12 half bottle. One bottle
.pays one hundred head. Write for testimonial.
and particulars.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING (JO••

Kaups (,Ity, Mo.

PUBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINA SWINE
_ HIAWATi�:la��Ns;�;:rm;iiD���lf��;o�iEti'5, 1894._

Oonslsting In part of about IIfty of the toPI of the spring orop of March Rnd April farrows, mo.tly .Ired by the great breeding hog Billy Wilke. 1�10Il byGeorge Wilkes 6960, dam Oreole [14061], and Gold '7oln 11,10 by Bhort Btop 603S, dam mlnol. Belle [14812]. and four other noted boan and out of SOWI ouch aaBebout's Wilkes [21620], she by George Wilkes 69fO, dam Lorena [21623]; Ro.e Lyn<l 2d [21626J by Billy Boy 1100(1; Fair Lady [21619J by Free 'l'rade 6020, damWilke.' BI.ter [20436]. and a great many other well·bred .0.... Quite a numbel' 0' Ihe .ows that will be In Ihls .ale ..1II h ..ve pig. In Beptember and will be .91dwllh litter, and .ome bred for October farro.. will allo be In the .ale. Will aloo .ell twenty· live or thirty May and June pig. put In berd. of one boar and four.0 ... not akin, and.lold together as a herd. I will also Eell BillyWllke8 0300, the alre of many of the tops of my spring pig., and Inspection of hi. get will.urely convince anyone that he Is as good a breeder as can be foun(l'JJlaot or West, a. well D. a grand Individual hlm.lf. I have also concluded to sell a fe..horse. and a fe .. olttle, TbeBe will be sold before dinner, One �pan of drnft horses, 4 and 5 yean old, will weigh a.llOO pound., ..ell mated and brolle to work.Thl.l oonslderthe best draft team In Bro..n county. One family drivingmIre; one team work horse.; live H<.lattln 00'11'8 (three freah In August, IS114. twofre.h In April. ISD2)-theae co..s are full·blood and are YOUDg and good mllke.. ; al.o one bull calf. Abeolutely no postponement·. Cover ..1II be furnl.hed Incase of atorm. Bale to oommence aU o'olock p. m. �'ree convoyance from Hiawatha on date of sale. Free lunch. For fuller description. pedigree., eOO.,send for catalogue, which .. 111 be ready for distribution Beptember 10.
The day before thl••ale, J. A. Worley, one and II half miles .outhea.t of Sabetha and t..elve miles northwe.t of my farm. will olrer seventy·llve l1ead ofPoland·Ohlna pigs and aged .0'11'. at publIc auction. I "III be on hond .. Ith rig. to carrl nil breeden to my pllce free of charge.
COL. F. l!iI. WOODS, Auctioneer. ELI ZIMMERMAN, Propri,etor.


